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Summary 

The es tablishment of the giant 
Bougainville Copper Mine has brought 
the Bougainville villagers face to face 
with all kinds of social , economic , 
psychological and political prob lems which 
demand solutions and adj us tments within 
an extremely short time. 

This study attempts to describe and 
analyse the response of the largely subsis
tence-based Bougainvilleans towards their 
changed environment , particularly in rel
ation to wage-earning opportunities. I t  
was carried out i n  Kieta and Buin , where 
the comparison of motivation in the two 
economic situations proved particularly 
interes ting . 

One conclus ion drawn from the study 
· is that the Bougainville people have 
great resilience and adaptability , and that 
these characteris tics are helping to bring 
about a fairly smooth transition from one 
kind of economy to another. 
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Chapter 1 

Int roduc tion 

In April 1972 the giant $A400 million Bougainville Copper 
Mine conunenced product ion , exploit ing one o f  the world ' s  
larges t porphyry copper ore bodies . Both in its s cale o f  
operat ions and in i t s  technology , Bougainville Copper Mine is 
a unique experience for Papua New Guinea and especially for 
the Bougainville villagers . Obviously Papua New Guinea had 
no previous cont act or int imate experience with the world o f  
indust ry that such a manunoth mining proj ect represents. Big 
mines tend to be located in a hitherto relat ively isolat ed 
and neglected hinterland , with the result that their socio
economic impact on the surrounding areas is traumat ic. The 
accelerat ive thrust o f  the sophisticated mining operat ions 
of Bougainville Copper Mine owned by a foreign company in 
the midst of their own land , b rought the subsistence-based 
Bougainville villagers face to face with all kinds of social , 
economic , psychological and polit ical problems o f  change 
demanding non-postponable solutions in an extremely 
compres sed t ime horizon. 

A Chinese proverb says , ' Whatever is first born is always 
ugly in appearance ' ,  and cert ainly the early experience of 
development at Bougainville Mine was not a pleasure to 
behold . It invoked and cont inues to invoke (perhaps to a 
lesser extent ) a profusion o f  crit icisms from within and 
without . It would seem , however , that this ' first-born ' 
infant , in the short space o f  about s ix years , has now 
emerged from its ugliness and begun to shed it s rustic 
vest iges revealing its unlimited pot ent ial for the future. 
For the Bougainville villagers , on the other hand , the 
antecedent cultural and social t rad it ions have been put to 
the test in the face of adversity and disintegrat ion . 

It is t rue that the mining company did not discover the 
island of Bougainville (Momis and Ogan , 1972 : 106 ) . But it 
is t rue that the Bougainvillians discovered themselves anew 
as a result o f  the mining company ' s  development of  one o f  

1 
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the world ' s  largest copper mines in the Pang\llla Ridge areas 
of Bougainville . This intrusion has accelerated the overall 
process of change and disturbed the existing social order 
and culture . As the general manager of the Commonwealth 
Trading Bank of Australia has written : 

Two centuries ago , Louis Antoine de Bougainville , 
the French lawyer , soldier and sailor , circum
navigated the world . Although he has long been 
forgotten excep t by historians , his distinguished 
name lives again today in another international 
venture - Bougainville Copper . This is a new star 
in the Pacific , a revolutionary development that 
will dras tically change the history , economy and 
life of an island, a region and a territory 
' (quoted in Wilshire , 1973:62) . 

How right Mr Butcher was ! It was not only the unimagined 
wealth being released that brought about profound changes in 
the Bougainville villagers ' tradit ional ways of  life . The 
most apparent chan ges were the increase in individual cash 
incomes and employment opportunit ies in the wage-employment 
·sector as a result of  direct company employment or of the 
industry ' s  various ' multiplier effects ' - the construction 
of new roads , towns , hospit als , schools and other social 
overheads and increased external communicat ions - and the 
acquisition of new skills . To these might be added the 
intangible but cruc ial change that comes about when a group 
of people living so far largely on a stagnant subsis tence 
basis in a horticultural society with supplementary cash 
production are ushered into a dynamic modern exchange economy 
based on a· paid employment sector . This is precisely the 
revolutionary aspect of the change that not only gives rise 
to problems of  technical adj ustment but calls for a new 
balance in motivations and necessitates a very real 
' conversion ' in the individual . This is not to suggest that 
the Bougainville Copper Mine started these revolutionary 
social changes and adj ustments ;  they have been going on , very 
gradually , s ince the Bougainville villagers first came in 
contact with the European traders and missionaries , and were 
st imulated by the dramatic experience of World War II and 
the administ rat ion and development by a ' relatively benevolent 
form of colonialism ' .  What the copper mine did , however ,  
was t o  bring the problems o f  adj ustment into sharper focus . 

This report is the description and analysis of Bougainville 
villagers ' response to a new ' economic environment ' , largely 
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created by the Bougainville Copper Mining proj ect . How do 
they perceive the new environment? Do the Bougainville 
villagers perceive or fail to perceive the change and 
comprehend it fully? How do they define it? What do they 
expect to achieve from it? Are there limit at ions and 
constraints that s tand in the way o f  their fullest partici
pat ion in the cash economy? In other words , this is a socio
psychological inquiry about the adaptat ion of the Bougainville 
villagers to cash economy , individual work , and the wider 
complexities that monetary exchange economy through industrial
izat ion demands . This is a study of the problem of fit t ing 
a sub s istence-based tradit ional Bougainville villager into a 
new economic environment o f  monet ary exchange e conomy . The 
problem shows the clo se int erdependence of two main key 
concepts ,  that o f  mot ivation and that o f  cultural pattern. 

The purpos e  o f  this investigat ion , therefore , is to help 
us unders t and what happens to a people when they are over
whelmed by change . It  is about the ways in which the 
Bougainvillians tend to adapt - or fail to adapt - to the 
hitherto relat ively unknown culture of exchange economy . It 
is a change that has affected Bougainville people when mos t  
o f  them are unprepared to cope with it . With the discovery 
and operat ion o f  the mine , the familiar psychological cues 
that help an individual Bougainvillian to function in so ciety 
were suddenly replaced by ones that are strange or incompre
hensible . The net result is a 'culture shock ' , to use the 
popular vocabulary . To understand t his , we must look at what 
is happening to the minds o f  the Bougainvillians in responding 
to new politico-economic realit ies . 

What is the adaptive response of  the Bougainvillians to 
the revolutionary s timuli o f  change? How resilient is the 
t raditional culture of Bougainville to cope with such change? 
Each adapt ive response exacts a price unt il perceptible 
b reakdown in the structure results .  It is in this context 
that the antecedent cul tural pat terns o f  Bougainville and 
its people ' s  emerging at t it udinal and mot ivat ion pattern 
assume critical impo rt ance . 

There is already a growing body of knowledge and research 
on the process o f  indust rializat ion as a larger proces s of 
'economic development' and 'moderniz ation ' ( see e . g . Hoz elitz 
and Moore 1963; Kerr et al .  1966 ; Levy 1966 ; Moore and 
Feldman 1960;  Parsons 196 0 ;  and Slotkin 1960) . The maj or 
concern o f  these researches is the effects of industrial
izat ion on the non-indust rialized Afro-As ian count ries . 
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Of particular interest among these researches is the 
increasing volume of informat ion about Bougainville being 
provided by Oliver 1955 , 19 7 3 ;  Mit chell 1971 ; Ogan 19 72 ; 
Griffin 19 72 ; Couper and Cot ter 1972 ; Mamak and Bedford 1974 
and Ward 1975 . Although these stud ies about Bougainville do 
not directly concern themselves with the processes of 
modernization and adaptat ion , they are involved with the 
implicat ions of industrialization and moderniz at ion . The 
present study is , however ,  different . Firstly , this study 
is essent ially an attempt to break down larger generalizations 
to the part icular situat ion caused by the Bougainville copper 
mine . In other words , Bougainville provides a ready-made 
natural experiment for the testing of social science general
izations . Secondly , it is mainly concerned with the adapt ive 
behaviour of the Bougainvillians . It is therefore an 
intimate socio-psychological inquiry into the minds of 
Bougainville people and their mot ivations affecting their 
involvement , commitment and p articipat ion in the new socio
economic environment . It sets out to indicate not only the 
directions towards which change carries the people o f  
Bougainville , but also the speed o f  the j ourney . 

This invest igat ion begins with the bas ic proposition made 
by Fisk ( 1964 )  regarding the response of the people living 
in ' subsistence-affluent ' condit ions of Papua New Guinea 
towa�ds cash product ion . Fisk explained the growth of  
supplementary cash production and act ivity as  essentially 
dependent upon the relat ive st rength of two factors -
incentive and response .  In an earlier publication the 
present author at tempted to t est Fisk ' s  proposition with the 
help of a number of economic , social and psychological 
factors related to cash crop product ion in three districts of 
Papua New Guinea (Moulik 19 7 3) . The present study uses a 
s imilar conceptual model with special reference to the 
Bougainvillians ' response to wage-earning opportunit ies 
result ing mainly from the mining development . In doing so 
the study investigates the mot ivations of Bougainvillians 
towards success in the monet ary sector of the economy . 

The formulat ion of  the broad obj ect ive of the study leads 
to an important hypothesis : that the subsistence-b ased 
cultural traditions of Bougainville with it s special set of 
inst itutional and socio-psychological factors differ from 
the mot ivational patterns needed to adapt and succeed in the 
monetary exchange economy . There is a second hypothesis : 
the changes in the antecedent att itudes and motivat ions of 
the Bougainvillians that arise from the introduction of 



exchange economy via the mining proj ect are not adequate ,  
either in degree or direct ion , to  success ful part icipat ion 
in the monetary sector. These two hypotheses are tested in 
this study with the help of a s ocio-psychological model o f  
human behaviour. 

Framework of analysis 

5 

A caveat should be entered regarding the methodology to 
be followed in the invest igation. The important thing is to  
grasp the impossib ility of  explaining the b ehaviour of  
individuals correctly wit hout t aking into cons iderat ion the 
whole set o f  factors or variables by which they may be 
prompted or influenced or mot ivated to act. The first point 
to remember is that the problem of mot ivat ion cannot legit
imately be s implified by relat ing it to  a theory of needs. 
The s econd maj or point is that the t ypes of mot ivat ions and 
incent ives that induce the people of Bougainville to engage 
in the modern forms of economic act ivity , especially the 
paid employment sector , cannot be considered apart from the 
situat ions in which the mot ivations operate. By s ituat ion 
I mean the condit ions of the natural environment , t echnol
o gical standards , and t he socio-economic and cultural 
systems. 

One way to grasp the s ituat ion is by comparing the mot i
vat ional patterns operatin g  in a t radit ional environment on 
the one hand , and in a ' modern ' environment on the other. 
This will show that mot ivat ions in general cons ist o f  closely 
interrelated factors which cannot vary in any part icular 
without affect in g  the whole. Keeping this in mind , it was 
decided to carry out a comparative analysis of mot ivat ions 
for two different groups of Bougainville people who dif fer 
in economic opportunit ies , infrast ructural facilities , 
nearness to the copper mine , d irect and indirect compulsions 
att ributable to mining operat ions , ethnic characterist ics , 
etc. Besides , by including s chool-children as well as adult 
villagers , the motivat ions of  different age groups will be 
s tudied. 

The venue 

Given the individual Bougainvillian ' s  mot ivat ions , values , 
at t itudes and aspirat ion s  and the degree of  impact o f  
indust rialization on the community , how accurat ely c an  we 
predict whether his ' adaptive response ' is adequate to 
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succeed in the monet ary sector of the economy ? It is with 
this quest ion that this investigat ion is primarily concerned . 

To answer this basic quest ion , the mot ivat ions , values , 
aspirations and attitudes o f  individual Bougainvillians in 
two industrially different regions or connnunit ies were 
compared . It was hoped this comparison would make it 
po ss ible in a statist ical sense to examine separately and 
together certain socio-psychological characterist ics of the 
individual Bougainvillians , the level of modernization o f  
the community in which each resides , and the history and 
nature of his adapt ive response . 

The two regional communit ies comprising the Kieta and 
Buin subdistricts of Bougainville , were selected because 
they could be placed at different points on the rural/urban/ 
indust rial continuum, ranging from an isolat ed largely 
subsistence-based t radit ional rural community to a community 
right in the midst of a modern indust rial mining complex. 

Unt il the copper mine came into being ,  the whole of 
Bougainville dist rict was essent ially rural like most 
dist ricts of Papua New Guinea . With the development o f  the 
copper proj ect in Kieta subdist rict in the late 1960s , there 
came an intensified spurt o f  economic , polit ical and infra
st ructural development activity in and around the copper mine 
affecting drastically the landscape and socio-economic life 
in the Kieta subdistrict . l The mining towns o f  Kieta/ 
Panguna/Arawa complex are probably the fastest growing towns 
of Papua New Guinea and have the typically cosmopolitan 
characterist ics of  industrialized cit ies . Along with these 
fast growing town cent res came the development of roads , 
wharf , airport , schools , technical college , vocat io,nal 
s chool , modern hospit al , a large supermarket , clubs , various 
kinds of trading and shopping centres , a number o f  organized 
subsistence-produce markets ,  cinemas , banks , hotels , radio 
stat ions and a number o f  subsidiary indust ries related to 
mining proj ects . These have developed over the last ten 
years . Besides , the administ rat ive headquarters for 
Bougainville district remained in Arawa/Kiet a townships . 

1 The total area occupied by the BCP and its infrast ructure 
in 1971 was about 60 square miles or approximately 1 .5 
per cent o f  the area of Bougainville island . About 70 per 
cent of the occupied area was tailings disposal area . 



Table 1 . 1 

Comparat ive stat istics of Kiet a 
and Buin subdist ricts 

Items Kie ta 

Indigenous populat ion 15 , 905 
Number of villages 134 
Number of census divis ions 8 
Approximate area (sq . miles ) 1 , 270 
Number of trade stores 79 
Number of co-operat ive societies 9 
Number of primary schools 76 
Number of technical or vo cat ional 

s chools 2 
Number of secondary s chools 2 
Number of missions 4 
Number of hospitals and health 

cent res 17 
Distance moto rable roads 

approx . (miles ) 142 

Buin 

19 , 010 
132 

8 
1 , 520 

243 
8 

53 

1 
1 

10 

10 

264 

Source : Bureau of Stat ist ics , Government of Papua New 
Guinea , Konedobu (personal communicat ion , 1975) . 

7 
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Table 1 . 2  

Urban populat ions : 1966 , 

Urban cent re 

1966 Buin 
Kieta 

1971 Buin 
Kiet a 
Arawa* 
Panguna** 

197 3  
Urb an tot al in 
Kieta subdistrict 

Kieta 
Toniva 
Berempa 
Arawa 
Loloho 
Panguna 
Squatt ers 

* Includes Loloho 
** Includes Wairovi 

Ind igenous 
population 

306 
644 

563 
1 , 794 
3 , 12 6  
3 , 670 

797  
1 , 030 

400 
1 , 965 

450 
3 , 187 

54 

7 , 883 

19 71 and 1973  

Non-
indigenous Total 
populat ion 

39 345 
111 755 

50  613  
608 2 , 402 

1 , 916 5 , 042 
2 , 912 6 , 582 

207 1 , 004 
2 6 7  1 , 2 9 7  
314 714 

1 , 787 3 , 752 
464 914 

1 , 350 4 , 53 7  
54 

4,389 12 , 2 72 

Source � Data for 1966 and 1971 were obtained from Bureau 
of Statist ics , Population Census, July 1971 
(Preliminary Bulletin No.1), Urban Centres , 
Konedobu ,  January 1972 . Data for 1973  were 
obtained from the District Administration Office , 
Arawa . 
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As a result , Bougainvillians living in the Kieta sub
dist rict ' have b een affected in various ways and to widely 
differing degrees by the [mining]  company ' s  land acquis it ion . 
Some have been deprived of food-garden sites . Others have 
lost cash-producing cocoa trees and coconut palms . In still 
other instances houses or whole hamlets have been demolished 
or moved . '  ( Oliver 1973 : 164) . Oliver cont inues , 

To many whose homes and gardens have not had to be 
moved , the const ruct ion of this huge enterprise has 
brought some physical discomfort and psychological 
stress . Households bordering the new roads have 
been subj ected to the const ant j arring noise of  
large trucks and the clouds o f  dust raised by them. 
In many places the privacy normally enj oyed by the 
indigenous settlements has been violated by st rangers 
sightseeing , curio-seeking , or in search of women 
( Oliver 19 7 3 : 166) . 

Another principal anxiety aroused in the minds of the 
Bougainvillians in the Kieta subdistrict is the continuing 
res idence of a large number of non-Bougainvillians and white 
expatriates in the midst o f  them. 

In contrast to the turmoil of  industrial-mining develop
ments in the Kieta subdistrict , the Buin subdist rict , being 
effectively separated by the lower Deuro range (rising to 
about 1800 feet)  from the Kieta subdistrict , gives the 
impression of a typical sleepy Melanesian rural area . The 
only place which can be designated as a town in the sub
dist ric t is Buin . Ward ( 19 75 : 105 )  gave a graphic picture of 
Buin town : 

Like most other towns in Papua New Guinea Buin 
originated as an administ rative sett lement . Unlike 
some other towns the airfield does not form the 
focus of the sett lement , although it is only three 
miles away . The nucleus of  Buin town is a small 
grid street pattern built on level land with pre
exist ing villages nearby but not incorporated in 
the town . The District Off ice occupies a central 
posit ion , with associated high-cost European style 
government housing near it . Close by also are the 
offices of the co-operative societies , with the 
European club and indigenous club buildings within 
short walking distance . Commercial premises are 
lo cated on the ' main ' street and around one block 
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adj acent to it . Further west along-the main st reet 
and away from the Dist rict Of fice are the police and 
administ rat ion labour quarters , a small hospital , 
the PWD depot and government transport pool , and 
further south the DASF s t at ion .  At the eastern end 
of the town are Buin High School , and the town market , 
while a mile or two further east is the co-operat ive 
society ' s  cocoa ferment ary . 

In addition , there is a vocational s chool located in the 
town .  In general Buin was and is a typical ' indigenous ' 
t own  o f  Bougainvillian character . 

Three contemporary developments have , however , consider
ably changed the socio-economic lives of the sel f-contained 
subsistence-affluent people of Buin subdistrict . Unlike the 
Kieta subdist rict where copra was the maj or established 
source of cash income in the pre-mining period before the 
1960s , the Buin subdistrict had no success ful cash crops . 
Except in a few coastal villages of the Buin subdist rict , 
coconut growing has been a dismal failure owing probably to 
some deficiencies in the soil . There have been attempts 
to int roduce rice and peanut s in the area as cash crops but 
they have met the same fate . Unt il the success ful intro
duction of cocoa by Catholi c  missionaries about 1959 and by 
a returned plantat ion worker at Mosigeta village (Baitu C . D . ) 
before 1960 cash income was derived mainly from the manu
facture and sale of baskets (made from the fibre of a plant 
of the Lygodiwn genus) in S iwai and Buin census divisions , 
and from employment for cash wages in other parts of 
Bougainville and to a lesser extent outside the dist rict 
(Mit chell 1971 : 218) . Cocoa proved to be an ext remely 
successful introduction in the Buin subdistrict and became 
the predominant feature o f  the contemporary economic 
activities in the monetary sector . In the short period of 
a decade there has been a phenomenal increase in cocoa 
cult ivation among the indigenous villagers of the Buin 
subdist rict . 

In 1972 , there were an estimated 3 million cocoa t rees in 
Buin subdistrict and the number of cocoa t rees was reported 
to be increasing at the rate of 10 per cent per year (DASF, 
Kieta) . Coconut plant ings in the Buin subdistrict , on the 
other hand , were modest and the annual increases were slight 
compared to cocoa plantings . Any increases in co conut tree 
numbers were mostly not caused by planned plantings , but by 
default in the sense that they were grown from the unharvested 



Table 1 .  3 

Cocoa and coconut plant ings * in Kieta and Buin subdist ricts 1968-70 
(number of trees planted) 

Subdistrict 

Kieta 

Buin 

Cocoa 

1967-68 1968-69 1969-70 

5 35 , 252 734 , 639 851 , 477 

1 , 54 7 , 095 1 , 796 , 978 2 , 59 3 , 501 

196 7-68 

904 , 240 

6 33 , 916 

* Plantings include both bearing and non-bearing trees . 

Source : Cash Crop Census Report , DASF ,  Kiet a .  

Coconut 

1968-69 

980 , 249 

649 , 964 

1969-70 

9 88 , 814 

667 , 964 
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coconut s .  In Kieta subdist rict , on the other hand , both 
crops showed an interest ing trend . There has been an annual 
increase in the numbers of cocoa and coconut plantings in 
Kieta subdistrict , but at a much lower rate than for cocoa 
in Buin . Both in cocoa and coconut plant ings , however , the 
Kieta subdistrict seemed to have reached a plateau by 
19 7 0-71 . 

The second most  s ignificant development affecting socio
economic life in the Buin subdistrict was the development of  
the copper mine . Although there was no direct effect as in 
the Kieta subdistrict where the mine was locat ed ,  employment 
in wage labour experienced an upsurge with the establishment 
of BCP at Panguna , part icularly during the construction 
phase of the mine . Employment in BCP peaked at about 
10 , 000 during construction , of which 6000 were indigenous 
workers . In April 1973  about 36 per cent o f  the indigenous 
workforce in BCP were Bougainvillians , and of these the 
largest numb er were from Buin subdist rict (followed by the 
Buka and Kieta subdistricts respect ively) . It was also 
interest ing to note that , within the Buin subdistric t , S iwai 
census division has the highest proportion of employees in 
BCP , reflecting higher pressure of population on land 
(Ward 1975 : 94 ) . Comparatively , Guava census division of  
Kieta ,  where the mining operat ions are actually located , has 
the largest share of indigenous employment in BCP within the 
Kieta subdistrict . BCP is , however ,  the largest individual 
wage-employment generating organizat ion in Bougainville . 

Tab le 1 . 4  

Bougainvillians employed by BCP ,  April 197 3  

Subdist ricts 

Kieta 

Buin 

Buka 

Not stated 

Source : BCP , Panguna . 

Total number 
employed 

268  

483  

367  

3 

1121 

Percentage of total 
indigenous workforce 

8 . 58 

15 . 4 7 

11 . 75 

0 . 10 

35 . 89 
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There are many other wage-employment openings , including 
governmental and private organiz at ions , generated as a 
result o f  the mining proj ect where many more Bougainvillians 
from the Kieta and Buin subdistricts are employed . 

The third mo st important development was the construction , 
in the latter months of 1972 , of  a trans-island road 
connect ing Buin with the Panguna/Arawa/Kiet a mining-indust rial 
complex . This new road gave all of southwest Bougainville 
road access to the urban-industrial cent re and to the overseas 
port of Kieta.  It  so happened that this trans-island road 
was developed coincidentally at a t ime when newly introduced 
cocoa became a success and reached full product ion in the 
Buin subdistrict . The trans-island road created a ' chain
react ion ' of economic activities in the Buin subdistrict ; 
more and more feeder roads were being constructed and 
upgraded to provide vehicular access to previously inaccess
ible villages with a potent ial for cocoa product ion ; more 
and more areas were being brought under cultivat ion ; more 
and more of these could be harvested and market ed directly 
and easily at Kieta ; more and more transport vehicles and 
tractor-trailers were bought individually or co-operat ively 
(see Ward 19 75 : 131-48 ) ; more and more subsistence-type produce 

was marketed at the urban centres of Panguna/Kieta and more 
and more people from the Buin subdist rict have travelled and 
b een exposed to the mining-industrial-urban life of Panguna/ 
Arawa/Kieta complex. Ward (19 7 5 )  has described in much 
greater detail the impact of the t rans-island road on the 
Buin subdistrict . In short , this road development has 
brought the villagers of the Buin subdist rict from their 
isolat ion into a direct and int imate contact with the 
indust rial culture created by the mining proj ect . 

Before finishing the story o f  the differential exposure 
of the Kiet a and Buin subdistricts to the industrial-monetary 
economy , two more points should be made : firstly , there had 
been a sudden and relat ively huge cash flow into the hands of 
Bougainvillian subsistence producers and , secondly , organized 
inst itutional help , both in terms of technical advice and 
credit facilities , had been extended to Bougainville villagers 
in order to promote indigenous-owned connnercial enterprises . 
In both these ways , Kieta villagers benefited most . The 
villagers of the Kiet a subdistrict , especial�y those from 
North Nasioi ,  Guave and Nagovisi ,  who were directly affected 
by the mining development , were and are being paid a large 
amount of money as compensation by BCP .  To give an idea , 
by early 19 72 BCP had paid about $A200 , 000 in occupation 



Table 1.5 

Sale o f  cocoa at the Kiet a Eort o f  insEection2 19 70-74* �tons) 

Co-operatives. Traders Individuals 
Year 

Kiet a Buin Kieta Buin Kiet a  Buin 

2 5.6. 70 to 
31. 7. 7 1  565.88 837.2 5 6 7.63 25.81 2.44 8.06 

1.8.7 1  to 
30.6.72 5 2 6.75 101 7.69. 54.00 93.31 6.06 8.06 

1. 7. 7 2  t o  
30.6.73 501.25 702.44 68.2 5 194.38 12.75 4.94 

1. 7. 73 to 
31. 3. 74 464.69 1018.13 119. 94 592.38 16.00 1 7.2 5 

* Except ' Plant ers ' all other cat egories of sellers are indigenous Bougainvillians. 

Source : Produce Inspector ' s  Cash Register , Kieta Port , Bouga inville. 

Plant ers 

Kieta Buin 

389.31 13.88 

585.88 5 0.81 

804.94 2 1.56 

6 2 7.31 43.69 

� 
� 

Total 

Kieta Buin 

1025.26 885.00 

1 1 72 .69 1169.87 

1387.19 923.32 

1 2 2 7. 94 1 6 7 1. 45 



Tabl e  1 . 6  

Sa le of copra at the Kieta port of insp ection, 1970- 74* (tons ) 

Co-operat ives Traders Individuals Plant ers Tot al 
Year 

Kieta Buin Kie ta Buin Kieta Buin Kieta Buin Kiet a Buin 

2 5 . 6 . 7 0  t o  
31 . 7 .  7 1  134 . 50 47 . 79 221.00 39 . 79 178 . 5 7 50 . 64 1014 . 79 N il 1548 . 86 138 . 22 

1 . 8 . 71 t o  
30 . 6 .  7 2  30 . 00 81 . 50 219 . 0 7  85 . 07 326 . 79 54 . 36 1621 . 21 Nil 2197 . 0 7 220 . 93 

1 . 7 . 72 to 
30 . 6 . 7 3  5 . 29 80 . 00 17 3 . 86 101 . 50 632 . 86 130 . 7 1  1669 . 14 Nil 2481 . 15 312 . 21 

1 .  7 .  7 3  t o  
31 . 3 .  7 4  84 . 36 42 . 21 82 . 21 89 . 21 963 .  86 7 2 . 5 7 880 . 00 Nil 2 010 . 43 2 0 3 . 99 

* Except 'Plant ers' all other cat egories of s e l l ers are indigenous Bougainvillians . 

Source: Produce Ins pector's Cash Regi s t er, Kieta P ort, Bougainvil l e .  
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fees to landowners whose land was covered by company mining 
leases ; such payments ,  at least $A62 , 000 per annum, will 
cont inue for the life of the mine ; as general compensat ion 
for the damage to land and flora , including co coa and 
coconut palms and fishing , over $A50 , 000 had been paid by 
BCP by early 1972 , and an estimated $A2 00 , 000 to $A300 , 000 
will be paid to the landowners for damage in the future ; 
and l astly , rehousing or relocat ing of affected village 
s ites is expected to cost BCP about $A846 , 500 and village 
protection and associate access work about $A374 , 000 . 2 
Although not all villagers received a large amount of  compen
sation money individually , there were considerable numbers 
of villagers who did receive individually very large sums 
indeed . For a subsistence villager whose cash income had 
b een less than $A30 per year , such a huge and sudden compen
sation payment will obviously have tremendous impact , both 
in the short and long run . Villagers of the Buin subdistrict 
missed this . 

Apart from the compensation money , Kieta villagers also 
received far greater attentioa , supervision and advice from 
several government al and private organizat ions , s imply 
because they are in close proximity to the centre of these 
organizations . Of these , the mining company ' s  Bus iness 
Advisory Department and the Development Bank of Papua New 
Guinea are the most important . For example , over the years 
about four. t imes more funds for establishing cash earning 
enterprises were advanced to indigenous people of the Kieta 
subdistrict than to those of  the Buin subdistrict . Not only 
were the amounts of loan advanced b igger , but the number of 
borrowers in Kieta area was more than in Buin . Up until 25  
March 1974 , there were 119  s uccess ful loan applicants in 
Kieta compared with 83 in Buin . There were also some 
striking differences in the purposes for which the loans 
were advanced between Kiet a and Buin areas , indicat ing 
perhaps the infrastructural and other limitat ions of the Buin 
subdistrict . Nevertheless , the fact remained that the 
inst itut ional help both in terms o f  credit and t echnical 
advice . have been directed more towards Kiet a than to Buin . 

2Figures on compensation were derived from Scott and Co . , 
1973 . 



Year* 

1 9 7 0  

1 9 7 1  

19 7 2  

1 9 7 3  

19 74 

Total 

and 

Agricultural 
development 

Kieta Buin 

2,303 160 

1,589 3 , 913 

16,500 1 , 480 

1,400 nil 

700 nil 

2 2,492 5,553 

DeveloEment Bank 
Buin subdistricts, 

Table 1.7 

loans to indisenous EeoEle 
24 Ausust 1 9 7 0  to 25 March 

Purpose of loan 

of Kieta 
1974 (in $A) 

Livestock Transport Trades tore 
Other 

cotmnercial 

Kieta Buin Kieta Buin Kieta Buin Kieta Buin 

nil 830 9,406 4 , 286 1 , 128 nil nil nil 

2,200 17 , 010 2 6 , 637 19 ,426 5 00 3 , 700 1,130 6 10 

2,870 1, 720 105,907 28 , 346 4,800 1 , 800 340 , 561 31,040 

nil 2 00 13,807 14,916 5 , 300 9 , 000 80 , 688 nil 

4 , 060 nil 7 ,346 7,361 1 , 6 7 7  nil 5 , 540 2 5 0  

9 , 130 19,7 60 163,103 74,335 13 , 405 14,500 42 7 , 9 1 9  31,900 

Total 

Kie ta Buin 

12,837 5,2 76 

32 ,056 44,659 

4 7 0 , 638 64,386 

101,195 24,116 

19,323 7,611 

636,049 146,048 

* Data for 19 74 were only for 9 months extending from 1 July to 31 March, while the data for other years were for a full 
12 months' period. 

Source: PNG Development Bank, Arawa. 
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Selection of villages and samples 

It was decided to carry out in-depth comparative analysis 
of Bougainvillian individuals living in the Kieta and Buin 
subdistricts , taking a limited number of villages from each . 
The comparative method followed in this investigation was 
expected to help discover repeat ing spatial patterns and 
processes and to contribute to a bet t er llllderstanding o f  
significant differences an d  variat ions in spat ial phenomena 
(Brookfield 1962 ) , and then to help correlate them in such 
a way as to discover general regularit ies . 

During my initial familiarization trip to the two 
subdistrict s ,  thirty-three village sett lements were visited 
and their agricultural development in terms of cash cropping 
and subsistence product ion , transportation and commllllicat ion 
facilities to market centres and to maj or wage-employment 
cent res of the Kieta/Arawa/Pang\llla complex , and other modern 
socio-economic facilities such as banks , s chools , et c .  were 
checked . Based on these criteria,  seven villages of the 
Kieta subdistrict and ten villages of the Buin subdist rict 
were selected for intensive work ( see front ispiece map) . 
The seven selected villages of the Kieta subdistrict were 
from three administ rat ive units : two from Guava census 
division , two from North Nasioi census division and three 
from South Nasioi census divis ion . Of these three census 
divisions , Guave and North Nasioi were directly affected by 
the copper mine development . In the Buin subdistrict , ten 
villages were cho sen from three census divisions : four from 
Lugakei , three from Paubake and three from Siwai census 
divisions . All the selected villages in the Kieta subdistrict 
were connected. either directly with an all-weather motorable 
road or were within two or three miles walking distance from 
the vehicular road linking Panguna/Arawa/Kieta townships . 
Similarly , all the selected villages of the Buin subdist rict 
were directly acces sible by all-weather vehicular track 
except Kikimogu , Parreno and Ipilai which were linked with 
the vehicular road by village walking tracks . However ,  in 
fair-weather months these walking tracks could be negotiated 
by a four-wheel drive vehicle without much difficulty . The 
villages chosen were all within 20 miles o f  the respect ive 
subdistrict administrative headquarters . As a microcosm of 
the larger regional communities , these selected villages 
were broadly typical of many other villages of the respective 
subdistricts and together they illust rated the characterist ics 
of differential impact of and people ' s  response towards 
monetary economy influenced largely by the mining development . 



Table 1 .  8 

Po2ulat ion det ails of villages selected in Buin sub district* 

Pariro Kugugai Parerono Ipilai 
Mamma-

Luaguo Kikimogu Kokui Kut in Rus e i  Total 
romino 

Village p opulat ion 3 78 91 169 190 341 12 4 148 135 86 290 195 2  

A l l  children a s  % 
o f  v il lage populat i on 48 41 4 3  49 4 7  41 5 2  54 48 5 2  4 9  

Adult males as % o f  
village populat ion 2 3  31 2 0  2 3  2 3  31 22 2 3  2 6  2 4  2 8  

All ab sentees a s  % 
of village popul at ion 8 7 1 7  5 9 3 2 2 7  28 48 16 

Adult male absentees 
as % of adult village 
populat ion 7 5 1 7  5 7 3 2 4 7 19 12 

Tot al village 
households 54 2 3  64 3 9  6 0  32 34 2 3  21 53 403 

Sample househo lds 20 17 32 18 41 19 21 12 15 3 3  2 28 

% of village 
household s  in sample 
households 3 7  7 4  5 0  46 68 59 62 52 71 6 2  5 7  

* Where not ment ioned specifically, the figures include ab s entees at the t ime o f  invest iga t i on. 

Note: P ariro, Kugugai, Parerono and Ipilai are in Lugakei census division; Mammaromino, Luaguo and Kikimogu are in Paubake 
census d ivision; Kokui, Kut in and Rusei are in S iwai census d ivis ion . 

I-' 
\0 



Table 1 .  9 

Population details of villages selected in Kieta subdist rict* 

Guava Pakia Kuka Pankama Pidia Bonmung Tavidua Total 

Village populat ion 1 34 202 48 83 133 1 3 6  1 4 4  8 80 

All children as % 
of village populat ion 5 2  41 3 7 49 5 3  40 71 50 

Adult males as % 
of village population 2 2  2 8  3 5  29 2 7  3 1  1 5  2 5  

A l l  absentees a s  % 
of village populat ion 44 2 4 1 3  15 2 9 1 7 19 

Adult male absentees as % 
of adult village population 2 2  1 9  16 1 7  5 7 29 14 

Tot al village households 4 0  89 14 18 49 4 3  5 1  304 

Sample households 2 5  7 2  8 11 40 29 40 2 2 5  

% o f  village households 
in sample households 6 2  81 5 7  64 8 2  67 78 7 4  

* Where not ment ioned specifically , the figures include absentees at the t ime o f  invest igat ion . 

Note : Guava and Pakia are in Guava census division; Kuka , Pankama and Pidia are in North Nasioi census division; Bonmung 
and Tavidua are in South Nasio i  census division . 

N 
0 
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The adult male heads o f  households in the selected 
villages were the unit s  of  observat ion for the intensive 
study . All such male heads o f  households who were available 
and prepared to co-operate during the period o f  investigat ion 
comprised the sample o f  the study . The sample o f  adult male 
Bougainvillian villagers (225 in Kiet a  and 228 in Buin) 
represented 74 per cent of  the total households in the 
selected villages of the Kieta subdis trict , and 57 per cent 
in the Buin subdist rict . 

One other sample , the young s chool students of the two 
sub districts completed the study .  The s chool students were 
included in the study in order to t ap responses from a most 
impo rtant potential labour force in Bougainville . The 
importance of these young Bougainvillian students in the 
analys is of  mot ivat ion needs no emphasis . In the long run 
the type and degree of participat ion o f  Bougainvillians in 
the monetary sector of the economy will largely be determined 
by the at t itudes and mot ivat ions of this young group . These 
sensit ive young people have been subj ected to conflicting 
psycholo gical pressures: an overwhelming internal tug-o f
war between the influences of mo dern indust rial ways of life 
and the subsistence-oriented t radit ional rural ways . In 
what ways do these two different forces affect the at titudes 
and motivat ions of young students? Do the s chooling and age 
make any difference and c reate a ' generat ion gap ' ?  A host 
of questions relevant to the obj ectives of the study could 
be raised . The study , therefo re , included in its s ample 
for intensive inquiry a fairly large numb er of Bougainvillian 
school students ,  both male and female . In all , 277 students 
of  the Kieta sub dis trict and 319 of Buin subdist rict ( that 
is , with their home villages in the respect ive subdist ricts )  
were chosen from a number o f  primary and high schools and a 
technical college . The students sampled were those in 
standards 5 and 6 ,  form 1 to 4 and the first and second year 
of  technical college . 

3 The student s were selected from: Tupukas Primary School ,  
Arawa; Tunnru Primary School , Tunnru Mis sion St at ion ; Arawa 
High School , Arawa; and Arawa Technical College , Arawa , 
located in the Kieta sub district , and from Buin Primary 
School , Buin ; and Buin High School , Buin , in the Buin 
subdist rict . 
The stud ent s were classified according t o  their home village 
irrespect ive of the s chools where they were presently studying.  
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Field work 

I brought to Bougainville some knowledge of the inter
pretat ion of the. impact of monet ary economy , especially of 
the copper mine , gained from the writ ings of kindred social 
s cient ists (to mention a few : Oliver 1955 , 197 3 ;  Ogan 1972 ; 
Ward 1975 ; Mit chell 1971 ; Couper and Cotter 19 72; Griffin 
19 72 , 1973 ; and S cott and Co . 19 73) , from my own research 
experiences in other parts of Papua New Guinea during 19 70-
7 3 , from histo rical analysis , and from innumerable formal 
and informal discussions with knowledgeable persons , 
part icularly the Bougainvillian tmiversity students at Port 
Moresby . Th erefore by the t ime I reached Arawa for field
work in Novemb er 197 3 ,  I had already some broad ethnographic 
and socio-economic informat ion on Bougainville village 
structure and economy . 4 

I and my family spent about eleven months in Bougainville , 
based in the town cent re of Arawa . From our observat ion , 
participat ion , and quest ioning the story of Bougainville was 
built up . We at tended the principal recurring social 
activit ies of marriages , sing-sing,  church , market s ,  sports ,  
as well as observing and taking some part in the daily life . 
In the process a large numb er of Bougainvillians came to be 
our personal friends and acquaintances . In December 19 7 3 ,  
my wife took a j ob with the Public Health Department with 
her office at the hospital at Arawa, and this helped us 
build wider personal contact s with large numbers of 
Bougainville people . The socio-psychological facts reported 
in this study were the results of thousands of ob servat ions , 
compared over a period of ten months , as to their context , 
f requency and meaning . The fieldwork was st arted with a 
rather loose research des ign which has been modified and 
redesigned again and again in the act of  collect ing dat a ,  
not s imply as a rout ine mat t er of filling the slots , but t o  
give meaning and interpret at ion t o  the phenomena observed . 

The first collect ion of data started with yotmg s chool 
students ,  because they were available and easy to handle . 
The children were interviewed in their familiar s chool 

4Because of the different fo cus of the present invest igat ion 
and also b ecause considerable amotmts of informat ion and 
data are already available in published literature , socio
anthropological information relating to the selected villages 
is not presented in this report in great detail . 
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environment in three different sessions spread over three 
days . It was during the interviewing sess ions with the Arawa 
Technical College students that s ix local Bougainvillian 
students were chosen to ass ist during the ir vacat ion in the 
collect ion of data from the selected villages . They were 
from the same areas as the villages select ed and were there
fore accepted as interviewers in the sense that they did not 
arouse suspicions and fears as would an outsider . These 
local ass istants were trained and briefed personally by me 
and a quality cont rol of their performance was carried out 
in the field by a trial run of interviewing respondents by 
themselves . 

By the end of January 19 73  the final select ion of villages 
and sample households was over , the process which I start ed 
simult aneously with interviewing the s chool students .  By 
the middle of February 1 9 7 3  the village level collection of 
data was started . The j ob of interviewing the heads of 
village households was , however , not complet ely left with 
the local hired interviewer except for collect ion of general 
factual informat ion , such as age , sex, educat ion , religion , 
family background , previous wage-employment experience , cash 
crops , etc . The in-depth int erviewing of the village 
respondents was done by me personally with the ass istance of 
the local interviewers . In the villages of the Kieta sub
dist rict , my personal supervis ion of  interviewing could 
eas ily be programmed and organiz ed from my temporary home 
at Arawa . For the villages of  the Buin subdist rict , however , 
I had to go to Buin and live there . Every village respondent 
was interviewed individually in at least three sess ions , each 
of 1-2 hours , over a period of a week or fortnight . The 
interviewing was done in the local language but in almost 
all cases pidgin was used b etween me and the respondent . 

Techniques and tools 

The burden of making the story of the Bougainvillians ' 
motivation to succeed in the monet ary economy scient ifically 
relevant rests in part on the t echniques of data collect ion 
employed in the study and the theoret ical apparatus invoked . 
S ince the average Bougainvillian is not usually given to 
reflect ion on the pattern of his life , the assessment of his 
mot ivation at it s true worth involves the greatest caut ion . 

The first technique that presents itself as a means of 
solving the problem is that of  t ests , the method of pos ing 
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quest ions arranged to satisfy two requirements :  first , 
that the question and the condit ions in which it is 
submitted remain the same for each respondent ; second , that 
each answer be related to a scale or schedule which serves 
as a standard of comparison both qual itative and quant itat ive . 
The two most important tests used in the present invest i
gat ion were the Themat ic Apercept ion Test (TAT) in order to  
assess individuals ' mot ivat ions for achievement , affiliation 
and power,  and the test for measuring individuals '  level of 
aspirat ion . Both these tests  were specifically developed and 
used by the present author in Papua New Guinea (Moulik 1973) . 
The other tests used for only the student groups were : a 
respectability rating scale of occupat ions , a ranking scale 
of mot ivational factors for future career plans , and a s cale 
for measuring social distance of the Bougainvillians from 
the non-Bougainvillians . 5 For the adult male villagers , the 
tests used were : a test for measuring prej udice of the 
Bougainvillians against Papua New Guinea migrants ( adapted 
from Curt is , Timbers and Jackson 196 7 : 2 35-46) , a test to 
measure intolerance (Sokol 1968) , and a test to measure 
anomie (Srole 1956) . 

The essent ial failure of the test method in the researches 
with which this study is concerned is that it falsifies the 
natural mental inclinat ion of the respondent or at least 
risks so doing except perhaps in the case of TAT . The only 
way to avoid such difficult ies is to vary the quest ions , to 
make counter suggest ions , in short , t o  give up all idea of 
a fixed questionnaire and a fixed set o f  responses . This 
leads to the use of pure observat ion . Ob servat ion must be 
the starting point of all research dealing with such 
intangibles as human attitudes and motivat ions . In the 
present research , it was the observat ion and conscious 
systemat ic sharing , in so far as circumstances permitt ed , of 
the spontaneous questions and issues raised by the respondents 
which furnished the data o f  the highest importance . The 
detailed study of the contents of these quest ions and issues 
revealed the interests and att itudes of the respondent s at 
different points and revealed those quest ions which the 
respondents were revolving in their own mind and which 
might never have occurred to us , or which we should never 
have framed in such t erms . 

5 Adapted from Mann ' s Social Distance Scale referred to in 
Dickie-Clark 1966 : 22 0 .  
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But pure observat ion has at least two ser ious drawbacks : 
first , alongs ide those thought s which could be expressed by 
the Bougainvillian respondents , many more unexpressed thoughts 
remain unknown . The second drawback is the difficulty of 
distinguishing a respondent ' s  random thought or romancing 
from his inner mot ivations and attitudes . It was therefore 
essent ial to go beyond the techniques of pure observat ion � 

which was also tedious and seemingly unable to guarantee the 
quality of the results , except at the expense of their 
quant ity . To avoid the respect ive disadvantages of the two 
techniques ment ioned above , the technique which has been 
used mostly in the present study was a kind o f  clinical 
examinat ion like that used by psychiatrists as a means of 
diagnosis . It may also be called planned int ensive partici
pant observat ion t echnique . This technique is essent ially 
experimental in the sense that the researcher sets himself 
a problem,  makes a hypothes is , adapts the condit ions to them 
and finally controls each hypothesis by test ing it against 
the react ions he st imulates . But the clinical technique is 
also dependent on direct observat ion , in the sense that the 
researcher lets himself be led , though always in control , 
and takes account of the whole of the ment al cont ext . A 
large amount o f  data was co llect ed in the present invest i
gat ion by following this clinical t echnique in which questions 
asked were simply trend-set t ing , unstructured and open-ended , 
without b eing suggest ive . In fact most o f  the quest ions in 
the interviewing schedule pertaining to adult villagers ' 
att itudes and mot ivat ions towards industrial work , leisure , 
contemporary changes and development , preferences and 
prej udices , were of this kind . The essence of this clinical 
technique was to separate the wheat from the chaff and to 
keep every answer in its context . 



Chapter 2 

Economic life in the villages 

Bougainvillians , as any other society , had a definite 
and distinct notion about their style o f  life which they 
called ' the good life ' . St riking changes have been made in 
the Bougainvillians ' notion about this style o f  life by the 
introduct ion and wider extension of the money economy , and 
by the development of a large-scale modern mining industry .  
How and t o  what extent are the Bougainvillians able to 
realize their perceived not ion about ' good ' standards of 
living in terms of product ion and consumpt ion ? The 
quantitative and qualitative aspects of this topic will be 
dealt with in this chapter in an attempt to get a clear 
picture o f  the socio-economic life o f  the villages tmder 
invest igat ion . 

In other words , what is examined here is the Bougainvillian 
villagers ' response to the opporttmit ies offered by the 
monetized economy . Fisk (19 75) picked out four key stages 
of part icipat ion in monetized economy as a process of 
development : ( 1) Pure subsistence in isolation , in which 
there is no e ffect ive contact with the monetized sector , and 
all consumption depends on sel f-subsistent production ; ( 2 )  
Subsistence with supplementary cash product ion , in which the 
essentials of .li fe are still mainly produced by the group 
that consumes them,  but supplementary production is tmder
taken in order to secure access to market goods and services 
not obtainable directly from their own resources . An 
example is the subsistence gardener who produces some extra 
staple foods for sale , who adds a small grove of cash crops 
or who leaves his family and goes away to work for a t ime 
for wages ; ( 3 )  Cash orientat ion with supplementary subsistence , 
in which the producer is oriented towards the monetized 
economy , and his main productive e fforts are directed at 
earning a money income , but some , even a substantial part o f  
the basic foods and other necessities may b e  home produced ; 
and lastly (4)  Complete specialization for the market , in 
which specializat ion and division o f  labour are exploited to 
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the maximum and the producer i s  dependent on the market for 
all the goods and services he requires . 

In these terms , at what stage are the Bougainvillian 
villagers ? Until recently Bougainvillians were basically 
subsistence gardeners supplementing their production with 
pig-raising , fishing and hunting . Oliver (19 7 3 : 46) described 
the Bougainvillians : 

Bougainvillians were , and most cont inue to be , 
farmers - by tradit ion , by necessity , and by choice . 
In p re-European days they obtained most of their 
foodstuffs from their own gardens , supplemented by 
fishing , pig raising , collection of t ree crops and 
wild plants , and a little hunting . With the use of 
a few simple , self-made tools they managed to 
subsist fairly healthily in a natural environment 
where perhaps few Europeans so equipped would be 
able to survive . 

The present-day Bougainvillian villager st ill maintains 
his subsistence garden to grow all the staples he consumes , 
and perhaps still enough surplus to sell some in the market ; 
he has a grove o f  cash crops of cocoa and coconuts to look 
after and sell in the market ; either he himself or one or  
two of his family members poss ibly work for wages somewhere ; 
and if he has some entrepreneurial skills and aspirations he 
owns some trading or other commercial ' bisnis ' .  How do the 
Bougainvillians spread their resources of t ime , labour and 
capital over this range of economic act ivities ? 

Subsistence p roduct ion 

It has often been maintained by Bougainville villagers 
that a family must control at least three pat ches of 
subs istence garden on the traditional basis of bush-fallow 
cultivation to live at the level which custom and aspirations 
call comfortably adequate . 1 A ' family ' is a household unit 
of at least two adult s and t hree children . With normal 
production from such gardening a Bougainvillian family can 
eas ily meet it s customarily defined standard of enough in 
quant ity and quality and variety of food , obligatory 

1oliver (19 73 : 49 )  est imated that each Siwai family would 
require a cont inuous strip of about 9 . 6  acres of land divided 
into rectangular pat ches for adequate supply of subsistence 
foods . 
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tradit ional exchanges and other cont ingency expenses , such 
as smoking , clothing , etc . 

Details of subsistence gardening methods followed by the 
Bougainvillian villagers are described by McAlpine ( 1967 : 
160-4 ) , Oliver (1955 : 2 2-34 ; 19 7 3 : 46-7 7 ) ,  and Mit chell (19 71) . 
However , a s ignificant development in the organization o f  
subsistence garden product ion in Bougainville resulted from 
development o f  the copper mine . Market demand for fresh 
foods , vegetables , fish and meats expanded considerably . 
It was , for example , est imated by DASF that compared to mid-
197 0 ,  market supplies of fresh fruits ,  vegetables and starch 
staple would have to double or treble by 19 75 , and to 
increase by approximately 2 . 5  to 4 . 5  t imes by mid-19 80 . 
This sudden expansion o f  market demand for subsistence 
produce was not restricted to t raditionally grown items , but 
required large-scale . product ion o f  a more dive rsified range 
of commodit ies . On the other hand , the mining company has 
a policy that fresh foods required for the workforce of the 
mine should be obtained as far as possible from local 
sources in o rder to encourage indigenous enterprise . 

As a result , many new varieties of fruits and vegetables 
are being int roduced into the crop-calendar of tradit ional 
Bougainvillian subsistence gardening . A number of well 
organized buying points and markets are established in areas 
of potential supply and demand . The main areas served by 
these buying points and market s are the Kieta coastal region , 
Guava census division , North and South Nasioi census 
division and Nagovisi census division - all in the Kieta 
subdistrict . In Buin subdist rict , on the other hand , there 
is only one subsistence produce market , located in Buin 
town itself , whilst there are eight organized buying points 
or markets in Kieta subdistrict . However ,  as postulated by 
Ward ( 19 75 : 59) , the opening of the t rans-island road has 
extended the distance from which villagers of the Buin sub
dist rict may find it economically rewarding to bring fresh 
subsistence produce for sale in the markets located in the 
Kieta subdist rict . 

How interested are the local Bougainvillian villagers in 
participat ing in the production and marketing of fresh 
fruits and vegetables ? This can be ascertained by looking 
at the amount of resources spent by the Bougainvillian 
villagers in subsistence product ion and marketing . 
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From a survey of subsistence land ownership of  sample 
households in the study villages , it appeared that most 
Bougainvillian families use on an average two acres of land 
annually for gardening.  The average area of land under 
subsistence gardening is comparat ively smaller in the Kieta 
subdistrict than in the Buin subdistrict . This is perhaps 
due to the inclusion in the sample of the Kieta subdist rict 
of two villages (Guava and Pakia) of Guave census division) 
which are affected directly by the mining development . It 
must be no ted , however , that even in Guave and Pakia all 
the households have some land for subsistence gardening . 

The type o f  land chosen for garden sites varies from area 
to area . In Kiet a villages gentle upper slopes of the hills , 
broad rid ge tops , and stream terrace are preferred , while 
in Buin inland plains and plateaux are favoured . 

Traditional methods of bush-fallow cultivat ion are 
usually followed . The gardens are laid out generally into 
two to three rectangular blocks , mo stly close to each other 
(sometimes contiguous ) and generally arranged in sequence 
(Oliver 19 73 : 4 7) . The size of each block of garden would 
range from 0 . 75 to 1 . 0  acre . The garden sites are generally 
preferred near the house . In Kieta villages , for example , 
average distance of garden sites from house is about eight 
minutes of walking t ime , maximum distance being 30 minutes of 
of  walking t ime (in few cases ) . In Buin villages , on the 
other hand , the range of distances from house to garden 
sites is larger,  b etween 10 and 140 minut es of walking t ime , 
with an average of about 55 minutes . 

Traditionally , tuberous root crops , sweet potato , taro , 
and yam are the main crops in the subsistence garden , of  
which sweet potato is most widely cult ivated as the main 
staple crop . Bes ides these three main staples , subsidiary 
foods like sugarcane , pawpaw , bananas , breadfruit , sago , 
some kinds of nuts and leafy vegetables are also grown . 
With the increase in demand due to mining developments , a 
host of new crops and veget ables are being introduced , e . g . 
tomatoes , onions , pumpkins , pineapple ,  maize , egg plant , 
beans , pot atoes , cabbage , melons and even mandarins and 
oranges in hilly areas of Kieta subdistrict . 

Hunt ing and fishing also form part o f  the subsistence 
activit ies of the villagers . However ,  these activit ies , 
especially hunting , are seldom such organized and serious 
undertakings as they were in pre-European times . Fishing , 
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Table 2 . 1  

Subsistence land ownership , labour in subsistence activit ies 
and cash income from s ale of subs istence produce 

Items 

Area of subsistence land 
per household ( in acres)  

Labour of adult men in 
subsistence activit ies* 
(hours/week) 

Total income for the sample 
households from sale of sub
s istence product s ( $  per month) 

Income from sale of subsistence 
produce per labour unit o f  
household** ( $  per month) *** 

Kieta 
(n = 225)  

3 . 15 

12 . 06 

602 . 00 

0 . 64 

Buin 
(n = 228) 

4 . 08 

11 . 30 

24 . 00 

0 . 02 

* Details of the labour o f  adult men in subs istence activ
it ies were obtained from a survey of everyday act ivity 
patterns of forty men belonging to forty different house
holds of the sample , twenty from Kieta and twenty from 
Buin . The numb er of hours individuals spent on various 
tasks was recorded each day for three weeks following the 
methods used by Waddell and Krinks (1968) . However ,  as 
mentioned in an earlier publication (Moulik 1973 : 113) , 
the dat a �n labour input could at best be rough est imates 
of the actual . 
Subsistence gardening includes fencing , clearing , plant in g ,  
weeding , harvesti�g and market ing a s  well a s  travelling 
t ime spent on these activities . It should be noted that 
women spent about 5 to 6 t imes more t ime in these 
activities than men . 

** A family labour llllit was computed by assigning a co
ef ficient of 1 . 0  for adult memb ers (male or female) and 
0 . 50 for children (below fifteen years ) .  

*** Average labour unit o f  sample households of Kieta sub
dist ric t was 4 . 2  and for Buin subdistrict 5 . 4 .  



on the other hand , is a serious regular act ivity for some 
villagers o f  the Kieta coastal areas , but is almost non
existent among the Buin villagers . 
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The pig is the most important domestic animal having a 
special place in the tradit ional social organizat ion o f  
Bougainvillians . It appeared ,  however , that the Kieta 
villagers , part icularly in villages like Guava and Pakia 
which are near the mining area,  have grown ext remely reluctant 
to raise pigs by themselves .  There are villages like 
Rorovana where none of the households keep or raise any 
domest ic pigs . Similarly , in other Kieta villages under the 
present invest igation , not more than 10 per cent of the 
households have domestic pigs . When quest ioned about their 
reluctance , the Kieta villagers gave several reasons : ' pigs 
make the homestead dirty and destroy the foodgrains ' ;  ' no 
labour t ime to look after the pigs as everybody in the family 
is busy with their work ' . What these villagers do not talk 
about are the influence of missions , particularly the 
Seventh Day Adventist Mission , and the increase in cash income 
which enables them to buy easily available tinned meat and 
fish . Perhaps these reasons are implied in their answers .  
Whatever the reasons , pig-raising has become an ins ignificant 
subsistence act ivity in the villages of the Kieta subdistrict . 
Pig-raising is a vas tly more important activity among the 
Buin villagers . Almost all households in the villages 
studied in the Buin subdistrict own at least one pig , and in 
most villages the. average is three per household ( including 
piglets ) .  Besides pigs , other domes tic animals observed in 
the villages were a few poultry in some households and dogs 
which j ust happen to be there , but do not receive any 
part icular at �ention or care . 

Oliver (197 3 : 47 )  observed in Siwai villages that , ' More 
than half of an adult Siwai ' s  working hours are taken up with 
food - with producing , collect ing , processing , and consuming 
it . This is an average , for women spend about ten hours 
daily at it and men generally much less ' .  In a survey of 
act ivity patterns of a small sample of adult men in the 
study villages it has been roughly est imated that a Bougain
villian adult man , either from Kieta or Buin , works an 
average o f  11 to 12 hours per week on various act ivit ies 
associated with subsistence gardening ( see Table 2 . 1) . In 
fact , the number of hours spent by a Kiet a man on subsistence 
gardening is fotmd to be slightly more ( about one hour more 
per week) than his counterpart in Buin villages . It must be 
noted , however ,  that for the Kiet a man about 50 per cent of 
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the labour put into subsistence gardening is exclus ively 
related to actual marketing activit ies as compared to only 
0 . 8 . per cent of the labour input of a Buin villager . In 
other words , a Buin villager (adult man) spends significantly 
more time in the actual product ion o f  subsistence gardening 
than the Kiet a villager who , on the other hand , spends more 
t ime in marketing subsistence produce than the Buin villager . 
Women o f  course spend five or six t imes more labour hours in 
the subsistence gardening act ivit ies than men , for tradition
ally subsistence gardening is thought to be women ' s  special
izat ion and responsibility . This excludes the heavy work 
involved , such as initial clearing , preparing new land , 
fencing , et c . , which is tradit ionally men ' s  work. 

The favourable response o f  the Bougainvillian villagers 
to the opportunit ies created by the increased demand for 
fresh foods and vegetables due to mining development is 
amply demonstrated by the amount of labour directed by Kieta 
villagers into activit ies related to marketing . So far , this 
response is restricted to the Kieta villages for obvious 
reasons of nearness to the selling point and infrastructure , 
such as road and organized market facilities , which Buin 
subdist rict is lacking . As a result , almost all the house
holds in the study villages of Kieta subdistrict are found 
to participate in production and market ing of subsistence 
produce , whilst only 2 per cent of the households in the 
study villages of Buin subdistrict did so . Consequently , 
the cash income earned through sale of subsistence type 
produce is much higher in Kieta households ( $ 0 . 64 per 
consumption unit per month) than in Buin households ( $0 . 02 
per consumpt ion unit per month) . The differential response 
to market ing opportunities for subsistence produce betw�en 
Kieta and Buin villagers does not manifest itself only in 
the quant itat ive aspect o f  income but also qualitat ively ; 
the Kieta villagers participate more regularly and are more 

· willing to bear transport costs in order to participate than 
the Buin villagers . Certainly the road facilit ies , size of 
demand , organized markets  and buying point s are contributing 
factors for this differential response between Kieta and 
Buin villagers . For example , among the study villages in 
Buin subdistrict , only Luaguo , Mammaromino and Kikimogu have 
easy access to the only food market of the subdistrict , that 
is , Buin town market , whereas the study villages of Kieta 
subdistrict are close and have easy access to more than one 
buying point . Besides , demand in the Buin town market is 
extremely limited compared to markets  and buying points in 
Kieta subdist rict .  



Table 2 . 2 

Part icipat ion of Bougainville villagers in 
subsistence produce market* 

Part icipat ion 
per market day 

Average number o f  villages 
participat ing 

Average number of  sellers 

Percent age of regular sellers 
attending every market day 

Percentage of sellers bearing 
transport cost to attend market 

Average cash expenditure on 
transport per seller (in $ )  

Average value o f  produce 
brought for sale per seller 
( in $ )  

Average amount o f  produce sold 
per seller ( in $ )  

Kieta** 

19 

55 

90 

44 

0 . 1 7 

2 . 86 

2 . 41 

Buin*** 

5 

45 

54 

15 

0 . 03 

1 . 35 

1 . 25 

* The data in the table are based on market surveys 
conducted during the study . For details see Appendix 
2 . 1 .  
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** In the Ki�ta subdistrict seven markets  or buying points 
were surveyed . These markets or buying points were held 
either once or twice in a week . Four buying points were 
surveyed only once and the other four were surveyed more 
than once . 

*** In the Buin subdistrict the only market o f  Buin town was 
surveyed on five market days . The market was held twice 
a week . 

It is only very recently , with the opening of the trans
island road , that a young S iwai entrepreneur has started a 
bus iness selling lo cal subs istence produce to BCP and other 
organizations (e . g . Rigo School in Kieta) . He is reported 
to sell weekly about 2 0 , 000 lb of sweet potato , taro , 
pumpkin , etc . at 5 . 5c/lb , 3000 lb of onions and beans at 
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12 c/lb and 4000 lb of fruits at 7 c/lb to BCP plus 11 , 736 
lb of sweet potato , taro , pumpkin , etc . at 4 c/lb to Rigo 
S chool . Over the week he buys this produce from local 
growers in surrounding villages at a flat rate of 3 c/lb and 
stores them in a shed specially built for the purpose in 
front of his house on the trans-island road . On a fixed day 
of the week , he transports the produce by one of his two 
trucks to BCP at Panguna and to Rigo School at Kieta . The 
trucks are sent around the villages to buy the subsistence 
produce from the local growers while many local growers 
personally bring their produce to the buying point of his 
sto re-depot . Occasionally a few people from distant villages 
also bring their produce to sell at his depot . In fact , in 
each of the study villages of Siwai census division , at 
least two or three households were found to sell their 
produce occasionally to this ent repreneur . His maj or 
problem, however ,  is not the short supply of local produce 
but the truck-transport on the trans-island road which often 
becomes difficult owing to flooding of several rivers and 
streams . As a result , particularly aft er heavy rain which 
happens quite often in Bougainville , the regular supply of 
produce becomes difficult . This will remain a problem until 
bridges and culverts are const ructed over the rivers and 
streams along this road . Perhaps because of this difficulty 
and other organizat ional problems he seems to be reluctant 
for the present to expand his busines s for which there is 
large scope . 

But so far the favourable response of the Bougainvillian 
villagers in the production and marketing of subsistence 
produce remained by and large a mere extens ion of tradit ional 
methods of subs istence gardening.  A few new crops are grown 
in the exist ing traditional cropping pattern o f  the subsist
ence garden . No separate gardens are maintained specially 
fo r market crops . Whatever is sold in the market is normally 
the surplus from the gardens after domestic requirements are 
met . The usual method of sale of produce in these markets 
is per bundle or per item except those sold to BCP .  Intro
duction of payment of cash on a specified price per pound 
weight basis for each commodity (except ing some items like 
pineapple , pawpaw , et c .  which are sold per item) by BCP is 
a radical departure from the usual indigenous method of sale . 
This has given the local growers some idea about the 
funct ioning of modern market economy and standardization o f  
the pricing system. However , the indigenous growers seem 
to feel more comfortable in following the old method o f  sale 
per bundle or per item. But on checking , it appears that 
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the Bougainvillian growers calculate rather closely in 
fixing the price per btmdle or per item as compared to the 
price per potmd weight basis . How much o f  it is due to the 
influence of BCP ' s introduct ion of payment on weight basis 
is difficult to assess . Similarly , ,BCP ' s  introduct ion of 
quality cont rol in about Jtme 19 70 has made the indigenous 
growers more careful in carrying produce to the market , 
although initially the growers resisted the int roduct ion of 
quality control in a part ial boycott in some markets . There 
is , however ,  very lit tle bargaining about the price of produce 
in the markets . Price is almost tmiformly fixed without 
much variat ion . The indigenous growers do not seem to be 
yet used to the bargaining culture of  an exchange economy . 

Cash cropping 

The most important component of Bougainville ' s  cash 
economy is the connnercial cultivat ion o f  two maj or cash 
crops , co coa and copra . Over 60 per cent of the tot al cash 
income accruing to Kieta villagers comes from these cash 
crops , while for Buin villagers they contribute over 80 per 
cent of total cash income . It must be repeated here that 
the only economic cash crop of any significance in the Buin 
subdistrict is co coa and it is almost exclusively produced 
by the indigenous growers . On the other hand , both copra 
and co coa are important cash crops in Kieta subdistrict and 
the plantat ions cont ribute a sizeable proport ion of the 
total product ion there . 2 

Except for Guava village o f  Kieta subdist rict , all the 
villages tmde� investigat ion have some land tmder cash crops . 
As stated earlier,  mining development caused destruct ion of 
cash cropping in the villages o f  Guava , Pakia , Kuka , Pankama , 
and Pidia . However ,  it is only in Guava village that the 
damage done by the mining operat ions to cash cropping was 
complete , in that none of the households there now have any 
available land for cash cropping any more . All the other 
villages are realigned and resettled with some minor damage 
to the existing cash crops . Among the households tmder 

2 Yearly data on sale of copra and co coa as given earlier in 
Tables 1 . 5  and 1 . 6  indicate clearly the comparative 
importance o f  co coa and copra as a source of cash income 
in the two subdist ricts , 'and also show the relative share 
o f  the total sale of these cash crops by the indigenous 
producers and plantation owners . 
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study , for example , only one in Pidia , two each in Pakia 
and Kuka and three in Pankama do not grow cash crops . 
In contrast ,  all the households 1.lllder investigat ion in 
Buin subdistrict have some land under cash crops . 

Copra is the main cash crop for the households in Kieta 
subdistrict . Only 28 per cent of the grower households 
under study have both cocoa and copra under cult ivation . On 
the other hand , all the households in Buin s.ubdistrict have 
both copra and cocoa , but copra is not a maj or commercial 
crop in Buin subdist rict because of low yield and soil 
deficiencies . Although the numb er of coconut palms per 
household in Buin subdistrict is quite large , the copra 
made is mostly used for home consumption or for sale in 
the food markets .  Thus , for the sample households , copra is 
the maj or cash crop in Kieta subdistrict and cocoa in the 
Buin subdistrict . Bes ides co coa and copra , there has been 
an attempt to introduce cof fee as a cash crop in the hilly 
and cooler region o f  the Kieta subdist rict . However , the 
at tempt has so far not been a success . Very few Kieta 
villagers have taken to coffee cultivat ion ; only 7 of the 
2 25 sample households in the Kieta subdistrict were found 
to grow some co ffee and this contributed only a minute 
fract ion o f  their total income from cash crops . 

Besides actual dest ruct ion of food gardens and cash crops 
during the initial development phase of the copper mine , the 
generat ion of alternative income sources through various 
employment openings related to the mine and its subsidiaries 
has had a marked effect on day-to-day village occupations 
and cash cropping.  As Scott ' s  report (19 73)  suggested , the 
effect has been very pronounced in the Kieta subdistrict and 
the northern parts of the Buin subdistrict (e . g . Siwai census 
division) , especially for the young males in the villages . 
In the past only a very small percentage o f  adult males were 
success ful in obtaining wage-employment . With the opening 
up o f  a greater range of prospects many more , part icularly 
young Bougainvillians , have either already availed or are in 
the process of availing themselves of the opportl.lllit ies . 
There are villages in the Kieta subdistrict , for example , 
where no adult or young male members could be found from 
early morning to late evening - there were only a few old 
males , women and children . The effect of wage-employment on 
the economic activities of the villagers in terms o f  income 
and available labour unit s will be  discussed later . For the 
present suffice it to say that the immediate result of the 
generation of alternat ive employment openings by BCP is less 
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Table 2 . 3  

Cash crop . census for sample households 

Items Kieta Buin 
subdistrict sub district 

Number of sample households 225 228 

Average number of labour 
units per household 4 . 2  5 . 4  

Number of bearing co coa 
trees per household 12 7 637 

Number of bearing cocoa 
trees per labour llllit 30 118 

Number of non-bearing cocoa 
trees per household 52  134 

Number of non-bearing co coa 
trees per labour unit 12 25  

Numb er of bearing coconut 
trees per household 315 210 

Numb er of bearing coconut 
trees per labour llllit 75 39 

Number of non-bearing co conut 
trees per household 81 69 

Number of non-bearing coconut 
trees per labour unit 19 13 

* The labour unit per household was calculated on the same 
basis as consumpt ion units .  

manpower available in the villages and therefore a loss of 
potent ial cash crop production . There has been a deterior
ation of access routes (e . g . grass not cut , washouts not 
repaired , etc . ) ,  a lowering in standard of care and attention 
to plantings , and a lack of labour to harvest and carry the 
crop . Some plantings are not harvested at all and are 
completely neglected ( Scott 19 7 3 ; also reported by DASF , 
Kieta) . In addition , there is the adverse effect of the 
relat ively high wage level available in the Kieta subdist rict , 
mainly due to BCP . Unt il 1971  it was possible , for instance , 
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to have a labourer for clearing the land for 60 to 70 cents 
per day ;  it is now difficult to obtain labour even at $1 
per day . Consequently , cash crop product ion in the Kieta 
subdistrict , especially in North Nas ioi , Guava and South 
Nasioi census divisions , has hardly expanded at all over the 
past three to four years (Scott 19 7 3 ;  also see Tables 1 . 5  
and 1 . 6 ) . In Buin subdist rict , on the other hand , except in 
Siwai census division where the planting rate o f  co coa had 
almost been stabilized by 1972  (Ward 19 7 5 ) , there is 
definitely a trend of sizeable increase in planting rates of 
cocoa and this was being maintained at the time of the 
present investigation . 

Table 2 . 4  

Annual rate of new plantings o f  cash crops* , 19 70-71 

Kieta Buin 

Cash crops subdistrict subdistrict 
(per cent ) (per cent ) 

Cocoa 0 . 68 7 . 2 0 

Copra 0 . 08 0 . 09 

* Based on cash crop census of the sample households . 

According to DASF (Kieta) , in 19 70-71 the increase in 
cocoa product ion in Buin subdist rict was 28 per cent over 
1969-70 and the rate of new plantings of co coa was 10 per 
cent per year , At the time o f  my invest igation during 1974 , 
the sample households of Buin subdistrict were found to main
tain an annual rate as high as 7 . 2  per cent for new plantings 
of co coa over 19 70- 71 . The increase o f  new co conut plantings 
in the Buin subdistrict was obviously very small and perhaps 
a large part of it was involuntary . On the other hand , 
compared with 6 per cent and 0 . 4  per cent rates of new 
plantings of cocoa and coconuts respect ively during 1972-73 
in Kieta subdist rict , 3 the sample households have shown a 

3 These are figures obtained from the files o f  the DASF 
off  ice at Kieta.  
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very marked decline in new plant ings of cash crops . How 
much of this decline is due to shortage of labour or shortage 
of land is difficult to ascertain . However ,  it is evident 
that , except in Siwai census divis ion where there is a high 
populat ion concent rat ion , shortage of land is no constraint 
on expans ion o f  cash crop planting in Buin subdist rict as it 
is in some villages of the Kiet a  subdistrict . 

A number o f  factors are responsible for expans ion of cash 
crop product ion in Bougainville . The effects of the develop
ment of the copper mine on the expans ion of cash cropping 
were no t all negat ive ; cash crop product ion also received 
st imulus from increased access to markets  and ports provided 
by the trans-island road and by the creation or upgrading of 
other feeder roads . Also a significant amount of money 
saved whilst on wage-employment seems to come back to the 
village and to be expended on clearing land and planting more 
cash crops . St ill ano ther factor which greatly increased 
indigenous int erest in cash crop production during the 
investigation was the unexRected boom in the world market 
price for cocoa and copra. There are also social factors 
such as the desire for economic secur ity for one ' s  children 
and somet imes a wish to establish a right in hitherto 
unclaimed or disputed land , and these enhance the interest 
in new plantings of cash crops . 

Having des cribed the extent and interest in expansion of 
cash crop product ion among the indigenous villagers , let us 
now examine how they organize this cash crop product ion . 

The number of cash crop holdings in non-contiguous blocks 
among the households under invest igat ion was more in Kieta 
subdist rict than in Buin subd ist rict . The maj ority of the 
Buin households had one or two holdings and very few had 
three holdings . In the Kiet a subdistrict the maj ority of 
the households had two or three non-contiguous holdings and 
a few (6 per cent) had as many as four or five . As a 

4
According to the figures given by Papua New Guinea Bureau 
of Statistics (Abstract of Statistics , Sept . 19 74 , Papua 
New Guinea Bureau of Statistics , Waigani , Port Moresby) , 
taking the March figure of the export price , the cocoa 
price was almost doubled ( $12 75 /tonne) in 19 74 as compared 
to the price in 19 7 3 ,  and similarly the copra price almost 
trebled in 19 74 ( $ 341/tonne) over the corresponding price 
in March 19 7 3 .  
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result , the travelling t ime from house to cash crop holdings 
in order to carry out maintenance operat ions and harvesting 
was more in the Kieta villages than in the Buin villages ; 
the distances of the cash crop holdings from the house 
ranged from 12 minutes to j ust over two hours in the Kiet a 
villages as against 10 minutes to one hour in the Buin 
villages . In Buin subdist rict very little cocoa was inter
planted with coconuts , largely because climate and soil do 
not favour coconut growing ; none of the sample households in 
Buin subdistrict was found to be deliberately growing cocoa 
interplanted with coconuts .  On the other hand , of the 64 
cocoa growers in the sample households of Kieta subdist rict , 
36 grew co coa interplanted with coconut s .  

Unlike coconuts which do not require shade , for cocoa 
the land must be cleared , and a leguminous t ree or coconuts 
planted to provide quick growing shade for the cocoa 
seedlings . Again , maintenance operat ions (limited mainly to 
occas ional cut ting of weed growth and replant ing where 
required) seem to be done more regularly for co coa than for 
coconut s .  In some cases even some occas ional pest and 
disease cont rol op erations were also reported in cocoa 
groves . There are some di fferences in the harvest ing and 
processing op erat ions . For copra the fallen nuts are first 
collected and brought to the village near the drier ; when 
accumulated in sufficient quantity the nut s are husked and 
the green copra cut out ; it is then placed in the drier . 
The dried copra is bagged and sewn with twine and t ransported 
to selling points .  On the other hand Ward (19 75 : 42) has 
des cribed cocoa harvesting and proces sing as follows : 

[ It ]  consis�s of collecting the ripe pods and 
st ripping the beans from them. The 'wet bean ' 
must then be fermented for several days and 
eventually dried in a hot air drier , fired by 
wood or oil fuel to a controlled moisture content . 
These processes take place at ferment aries 
located either at the main co-operative purchasing 
centres or in small subsidiary ferment aries at 
village locat ions . The dry bean is then put into 
bags of about 64 kg weight and is ready for 
shipment . 

While copra processing is done by the indigenous growers 
themselves at · their own individually or community owned 



driers , 5 only 24  per cent of the sample households growing 
cocoa were found to process their wet beans by themselves 
at individually or community owned fermentaries located, in 
the villages ; the rest of the growers sell it as wet beans •., to the co-operative society which has the processing 
facilit ies . 

In Buin subdist rict a large maj ority of the cash crop 
growers sell their produce , particularly cocoa , through 
three maj or producers ' co-operative societies , namely Bana 
Producers ' Co-operative Ltd ,  operating at Beret emb a in the 
Nagovisi census divis ion , Siwai Co-operat ive Producers ' 
Society Ltd ,  operating at Konga in Siwai census division 
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and the Buin Producers ' Co-operative Lt d ,  operating at Buin 
town . 6 In 1970-7 1 ,  for example ,  as much as 95 per cent of 
the cocoa and 35 per cent of copra in Buin subdist rict were 
sold through these co-operatives . However , proportions of 
cash crop produce s old through co-operative societies have 
since de clined progressively to the extent that in 197 3-74 
(until March 19 74)  only 61 per cent of cocoa and 21 per cent 
of copra respectively were s old in Buin subdist rict through 
the co-operatives . Concomit antly , proportions of the cash 
crop produce sold in Buin subd istrict through the t raders 
have been increasing considerab ly over the years: 35 per 
cent of cocoa in 19 7 3-74 as against only 3 per cent in 
1970-71 and 44 per cent of copra in 19 73-74 as against 29  
per cent in 1970-71 . 

A similar t rend is ob served in Kieta subdist rict in 
relation to cocoa sales by the indigenous growers . There 
are four maj or co-operative societies in Kiet a sub district 
dealing with the sale of cash crop product s ,  namely , Dakenatu 
Producers ' Co-operat ive Lt d ,  North Nasioi Producers '  
Co-operative Ltd , Darumai Trading Co-operative Ltd , and 
Wakunai Marketing Co-operative Lt d .  In 19 70-71 , as much as 
55 per cent of the cocoa produce in Kieta subdist rict was 
sold through these co-operative societies , but this was 
reduced to 38 per cent in 1 9 7 3-74 , while the proportion sold 

5There were 34 hot air driers in the Bougainville district 
in June 19 72 ( DASF , Kieta) . Since co-operat ive societies 
do not usually have copra driers ,  processing is done 
individually and locally . 

6
Proport ions of cash crop produce sold by dif ferent 
categories of sellers ( e . g . co-operat ive , trader , individual 
and planters ) are shown earlier in Tables 1 . 6 and 1 . 6 .  
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by the traders in the corresponding period increased from 
7 per cent to 10 per cent . Copra in Kiet a subdistrict , 
however ,  is mostly sold directly by the individual growers 
with a small proportion through the traders . By 1973-74 , 
the t rader group was almost eliminated to the extent that 
the proport ion of cocoa produce sold by the traders in 
197 3-74 had b een reduced to 4 per cent of the total copra 
product ion in Kieta subdist rict , having been as high as 14 
per cent in 1970-71 . On the other hand , during the same 
period , the proportion of copra sold directly by the 
individual growers was increased from only 11 per cent in 
19 70-71 to as much as 48 per cent in 19 7 3-74 . 

The fo regoing analysis indicates the gradual decline of 
the share of the co-operatives in market ing cash crop 
produce , part icularly co co a ,  with concomit ant increase in 
the share of business of the traders and direc't s.elling by 
the individual growers . Perhaps the decline o f  their share 
in bus.iness may be explained by lack of management and 
efficiency . These co-operat ives were organized in response 
to the expansion of cash crop product ion , native pride in 
large-scale bisnis organiz ation and the limitation of road 
facilities to the main selling point (Kieta port) . With the 
increase in knowledge of cash crop product ion and market ing , 
and with the increase in transport facilit ies due to developed 
road communicat ions , it has become easy for the private 
traders and individual growers to organize marketing of the 
produce . This is clearly evident from the fact that the 
individual cash crop sales at the Kieta port of inspect ion 
by traders and individual indigenous growers have increased 
enormously during the past four years ( see Appendix 2 . 2 ) . 7 
All categories of sellers increased the number of their 
individual transact ions in copra and co coa during 19 73-74 , 
except for copra transact ions by traders and co-operat ives 
of Kieta subdistrict . 

A four weeks ' survey8 of act ivity patterns of 2 0  adult 
male respondents each from the cash crop growing sample 
households of Kieta and Buin subdistricts revealed that on 
an average an adult man of Kiet a subdistrict expended about 

7 Individual transact ions referred to are for sale of copra 
and cocoa at Kieta port of inspect ion (see Tables 1 . 5  and 
1 .  6 ) . 

8The survey was conducted following the method used in an 
earlier study (Moulik 19 7 3 : 113-4 ) . 



Table 2 .. 5 

Labour expended per adult man on cash cropping , 
and household income from sale of  cash crops 

Average number of hours per 
week spent on maintenance of 
cash crops* 
Average numb er of  hours per 
week spent on harvesting and 
pro cess ing cash crops** 
Average numb er of  hours per 
week spent on b agging and 
market ing *** 
Average number of  hours per 
week spent on cash crop 
relat ed act ivit ies+ 
Tot al cash income for all the 
sample households from cash 
crops++ ($ per month) 
Cash income per household 
from cash crops ( $  per month) 
Cash income per consumption 
unit of  household ( $  per 
month) +++ 

Kiet a  
subdistrict 

2 . 05 

1 . 95 

0 .. 60 

4 . 60 

4 , 045. 12 

17 .. 98 

4 . 28 

Buin 
subdistrict 

2. 50 

1 . 55 

0. 65 

5 .. 70 

5 , 514. 50 

24 .. 19 

4 . 48 
* Maintenance means mainly weeding and replant ing for 

mature and innnature t rees , plus travelling t ime . 

4 3 

** Includes t ravelling t ime to and from cash crop holdings . 
*** Includes t ravelling t ime to selling point . 
+ Includes maintenance , harvesting,  proces sin g ,  bagging 

and market ing only . 
++ Tot al cash income for all the sample households from 

Kiet a (n=225) and Buin (n=228) sub dist rict s .  
+++ Cal culated on the b as is o f  average numb er o f  consumpt ion 

unit s of 4 . 2 for Kiet a households and 5 . 4  for Buin 
households . 
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4 . 6  hours of labour time per week on cash crop related 
activities as compared to 5 . 7  hours spent by an adult man of 
Buin subdistrict . However , this did not include the t ime 
spent by adult men in establishing a new cash crop plot , 
except replanting wherever required in the already established 
plot . It should be not ed here that the activit ies related 
to cash crops are mainly the respons ib ility of the adult men 
in the household ,  although women and children also expend 
some labour time at it , particularly harvesting and 
processing . This is unlike the practice followed in subsist
ence gardens which are almost exclus ively the responsibility 
of the women of the household , except in the init ial stages 
of establishment when men generally clear the land , make 
fences , etc . A Kieta household earns about $ 17 . 98 per month 
from the sale of cash crops as compared to $24 . 19 per month 
by a Buin household . 

It is during the init ial establishment o f  a new cash crop 
plot and during the peak harvest ing periods or flushes 
(May-June and September for cocoa) that the labour require
ment is very high . Part icularly , during the flush , one has 
to mobilize labour quickly in order to minimize the waste 
or loss . On the other hand , the establishment of a cash 
crop plot is postponable in the sense that a farmer can wait 
until he can mobilize his labour requirements . However ,  
both in the establishment st age and in the ' flush ' season , 
most of the grower households o f  the Kieta and Buin sub
dist rict s face problems of acute labour shortage . In fact , 
many of the sample households , part icularly in Buin sub
district , have reportedly refrained from expanding cash crop 
plots simply because of the labour constraints which they 
are already experiencing in maintaining and harvest ing the 
existing plantings . At pres ent , the village households 
attempt to solve this problem in three maj or ways : ( 1) by 
having the wage-employed and student family members , living 
away from home , t ime their visit home on leave during the 
' flush ' season or at the t ime of establishing new cash crop 
plots ; ( 2 )  by hiring available labour on a daily basis 
(within or outside the village) for which the wage-employed 
members of the family remit money from savings ; and ( 3) by 
making an informal community arrangement on an obligatory 
reciprocal basis for a few days , the labour thus engaged 
being provided with food and drinks by the owner household 
during the work period . The third alternat ive seems to fit 
into the cultural tradit ions of Bougainville fairly well , 
except that there are two maj or problems associat ed with it . 
Firstly , it often so happens that all the growers in a 
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community need the harvesting to be done at almost the same 
time . Secondly , a community which is relat ively free at a 
specified t ime is not always available in a nearby area , and 
even if it is available there needs to be a st rong bond of 
favourable and reciprocal inter-community or inter-village 
relat ionship in order to make the kind of arrangement 
envisaged here . In some in stances such informal arrangements 
could not be worked out simply because the contract ing 
households did not belong to the same denominat ion of 
Christ ianity . 

As Ward ( 19 75 ) pointed out in relat ion to the co coa 
growers of Southwest Bougainville , it was not clear whether 
the labour problems discussed above reflected an absolute 
shortage of labour or an assessment by co coa growers that 
increased expenditure of t ime was not worthwhile compared 
with the alternative of allocat ing t ime to leisure or other 
pursuit s .  Perhaps both propos it ions are partly t rue . But 
one thing is clear - the cash crop growers of both Kiet a and 
Buin subdist ricts often do experience difficulty in mob.iliz ing 
the required labour resources for establishing new cash crop 
plots and during the peak harvest t ime . 

Wage employment 

For Bougainvillians wage employment as a source of cash 
income is not a new experience . But so far as the quality 
and content , int ensity and involvement in wage employment 
are concerned , there has been a marked change over the past 
few years . As has happened elsewhere in colonial history , 
the indigenous. people of Bougainville had their first taste 
of  wage employment through the indenture system. Oliver 
( 197 3 : 83)  reported : 

By the end of 1914 , when a small Aust ralian force 
landed at Kieta and ended German rule there , large 
numbers of Bougainvillians were employed on 
plantat ions , both locally and in the Bismarck 
Archipelago . ' Buka boys ' , as they were generally 
known and as which they were easily identified by 
their darker skin colour , had become favourably 
known for their indust riousness and what seemed 
to be eagerness to learn new skills . But exactly 
how many were so engaged and what proport ion of 
them worked away from home overseas is not recorded . 
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Late in the same book, Oliver (197 3.: 108) gave some indic
ations of the total numb er o f  Bo_ugainvillians working under 
indenture : 

Some islanders were employed as casual labourers , 
but by far the largest proport ion worked under 
indenture , principally as unskilled labourers on 
plant at ions . In 19 39 , for exampl� , there were about 
3400 working under indenture ; about 2500 worked on 
Bougainville-Buka itself , and the remainder elsewhere 
in the Territ ory . 

Initially , since Buka island and the coastal areas 
immediately north and south of Kieta could be brought under 
administ rative cont rol with relat ive ease , labour recruitment 
under the indenture system was more brisk in these areas 
than in the Buin areas . The populous Buin plains remained 
uncont rolled for a long time owing to intense intert ribal 
warfare . Eventually , however ,  the greater Buin plain was 
also brought under control and more and more labourers from 
Buin areas were being recruited for plantations in the 
Brit ish Solomon Islands . On the other hand , factors like 
access to employment-giving centres , spread of educat ion , 
population pressure and cash crop pot entials also affected 
the response of Bougainvillians to employment opportunities . 
The init ial advantage o f  European contact and its consequent 
spill-over effects , however ,  seem to be carried over , and 
have created some regional variations in the characterist ics 
of the Bougainvillian work-force of the present t ime . As 
Bedford and Mamak ( 1975)  observed about the Bougainvillian 
workforce in BCP : 

Those from the Buka subdist rict tend to have higher 
levels of education , are employed in more skilled 
occupat ions , and consequently receive higher wages 
than those from the Buin and Kieta subdist ricts • 
• • •  the most stable group of Bougainvillians in 
BCP ' s  workforce are those from Buka . Over three
quarters of those who started work betweeµ January 
1970 and December 19 73 were still working for the 
company at the end of the latter month . For 
Bougainvillians from Buin and Kieta the relevant 
proportions are much lower - j ust ·over 50 per cent 
in both cases . 
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We will discuss the regional variations in the response 
pattern of the Bougainvillians towards employment opport
unit ies later . For the present it must be recorded that , 
'because mission educat ion was relat ively well developed in 
Bougainville compared to some other areas of the country , it 
appears that there is a relat ively larger number of Bougain
villians with higher levels of skills and educat ional 
attainments than . . .  from some other areas ; and they are in 
demand throughout the country '  (Ward 19 75 : 9 3) . But before 
this could happen , work in copra and cocoa plantat ions of 
the southeast coast of Bougainville or those in the Gazelle 
Peninsula of fered the principal wage employment opportunity . 
To the plantat ion work is slowly added the opportunit ies to 
work in shipping services , admin ist rat ion , missions , other 
private enterprise and lastly BCP and other related 
subsidiary industries connected with the mining development . 

As until recently there have been no potent ial cash crops 
that could be grown commercially by the indigenous people of 
the Buin subdist rict and as the region suf fered from a 
relatively high population pressure (particularly in Siwai 
census division) and poor accessibility , even in the past 
more Buin villagers seemed to seek wage employment and 
migrate than did Kieta villagers . This is clearly borne out 
by the data on past wage employment experience of the sample 
respondents . 

In Buin subd istrict , a little less than 80 per cent of 
the sample respondents were reported to have some wage
employment experience in the past , while in Kieta subdistrict 
the comparable figure was only 44 . 3  per cent . Among those 
who had past experience in wage employment , a significantly 
larger proportion of Buin respondents took up employment out 
of Bougainville district , and they were employed for a longer 
period of t ime and in more skilled j obs than Kieta respondents . 
It is interes ting that almost equal proport ions of the 
respondents from Kieta and Buin subdist ricts had employment 
experience in BCP and it s subs idiary enterprises . Buin 
sub district has consistently provided the greatest numbers 
of employees to BCP and approximately 10 per cent of the 
adult male population of this area were employed by BCP 
during the four-year p eriod 19 70 to 19 7 3 , compared to about 
8 per cent from Kieta subdistrict (Bedford and Mamak 1975) . 

Let us now look into the exist ing wage employment status 
of the villages under invest igat ion . The available information 
on numbers of indigenous people absent from the study villages 
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Table 2 . 6  

Past wage employment experience o f  sample respondents (per cent) 

I.  Place of employment 

Only in Only outside 
Subdist rict Bougainville Bougainville 

Buin {n=228) 
Kieta {n=225 )  

I I . Length of 

Subdist rict 

Buin {n=l78) 
Kieta {n=l25 )  

district dist rict 

4 7 . 5  10 . 0  
21 . 3 

emploiment experience 

Up to 
2 years 

2 3 . 4  
46 . 8  

I I I .  Tipe of emploiment experience 

Subdistrict 

Buin (n=l 78)  
Kieta (n=l25 ) 

Skilled or 
semiskilled** 

5 8 . 7 
34 . 4  

Both in and 
out of 

Bougainville 
dist rict 

2-5 
years 

24 . 5  
28 . 5  

4 . 1  
6 . 3 

Unskilled 

2 9 . 3 
5 3 . 8 

BCP* 

16 . 3  
16 . 7  

5-10 
years 

2 9 . 8  
14 . 3  

No wage 
employment 
experience 

at all 

22 . 1  
55 . 7  

Over 
10 years 

22 . 3  
10 . 4  

Both skilled 
and unskilled*** 

12 . 0  
11 . 8  

* Employment in BCP includes employment in subsidiary indust ries or 
organizat ions relat ed to copper mine development . 

** Classificat ions of employment into skilled and unskilled do not follow 
the standard ILO classificat ion . Here unskilled means general manual 
labourer , while skilled and semiskilled include tradesmen , technicians , 
carpenters , d rivers , clerical j ob ,  pro fessionals such as doctors , teachers , 
surveyors , mechan ics , pilots,  engineers , mil itary and police service , 
supervisory j obs including secur ity , wel fare , etc . 

*** These are the people who f irst took up wage employment as unskilled 
labourer and over the years learnt and developed some skills on the 
j ob and were then promoted within the same organizat ion or changed to 
another organizat ion as a skilled employee . 
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at the t ime of investigation is given in Tables 1 . 8 and 1 . 9 .  
In ten villages of Kieta subdist rict 14 . 2  per cent of the 
adult males of the total adult village population were absent 
as compared to 12 . 3  per cent in the villages of Buin sub
district . All these adult male ab sentee workers did not , 
however , belong to the sample households under invest igat ion .  
In Kieta subdistrict , for example , about 75 per cent o f  the 
total male absentees {n=63)  were covered by only about 1 7  
per cent o f  the sample households (n=225 ) .  In Buin sub
dist rict on the other hand only about 57 per cent of the 
tot al adult male absentees (n=l2 3) were covered by about 2 3  
per cent of the sample households (n=228) . In other words , 
as high as 83  per cent of the sample households in Kieta 
subdist rict did not have any absentee adult male worker in 
the family while in Buin subdist rict the comparable figure 
was about 77 per cent . 

It should be noted here that the absentee adult males 
also include those who commute daily to their workplaces 
from the villages . In fact , an overwhelmingly large pro
portion of the absentee adult males in the Kiet a sample 
households was employed within Bougainville dist rict , mostly 
in Panguna/Arawa/Kiet a areas . Consequently most of these 
wage-employed adult males were found to commute from their 
respective villages . In Buin subd istrict , on the other 
hand , the pattern is strikingly dif ferent . About 2 . 5  t imes 
more adult male absentees of the Buin households than their 
counterpart s in Kieta were reported to be employed out side 
the Bougainville dist rict . Among those employed within 
Bougainville dist rict , a negligible number of absentee adult 
males of the Buin households were able to commute to their 
workplaces from their respect ive villages as compared to an 
overwhelming maj ority of the commuters in the Kiet a 
households . In other words , while most of the adult males 
of Buin subdist rict had to migrate from their home villages 
in order to earn cash income through wage employment even 
within Bougainville dist rict , very few in Kieta subdistrict 
had to do so .  This advantage o f  commut ing facility obviously 
had a direct b earing on the flow of cash income into the 
total cash income of the households . Thus , in spite of the 
fact that more adult males were wage-employed among the 
Buin households than among the Kieta households and also the 
fact that a larger proport ion o f  the wage-employed adult 
males in Buin subdist rict were in comparatively higher-paid 
skilled j obs than in Kiet a subdistrict , cash income from 
wages and remittances per household was higher for the Kieta 
households t han for the Buin households .  To maintain a 
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Table 2 . 7  

Wage employment and cash income of the sample households 
(n=225 for Kiet a ,  n=228 for Buin) 

Per cent of sample households 
with wage-employed member 

Per cent of total absentee adult 
male workers of the sample 
villages belonging to the sample 
households* 

Per cent of absentee adult male 
workers of the sample households 
employed within the Bougainville 
district 

Per cent of absentee adult male 
workers of the sample households 
employed in BCP** 

Per cent of absentee adult male 
workers of the sample household 
commut ing to work places from 
villages 

Total monthly cash income from 
wages and remitt ances for the 
sample households 

Average monthly cash income per 
household from wages and 
remittances 

Kieta 
subd istrict 

16 . 9  

74 . 6  

89 . 3  

42 . 6  

8 7 . 0  

$1650 . 80 

$ 7 . 34 

Buin 
subdistrict 

2 3 . 2  

56 . 9  

73 . 2  

55 . 7  

4 . 9  

$1020 . 00 

$4 . 4 7 

* Absentee adult male workers include also those who 
commute to work places daily , but live in their village 
homes . As suggested by the respondents ,  so far as the 
household work is concerned , the commuters resemble 
convent ional absentees in their share of labour expended 
on household activit ies , including cash cropping . 

** Wage employed in BCP includes also those who are employed 
in the subsidiary and ancilliary industries and organiz
at ions related to mine development . There is a number 
of  such industries operat ing in the area . 
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second establis�ment at the work place of a Buin adult male , 
even if single , cut s the available share o f  his cash income 
to his family . A Kiet a adult male , on the other hand , saves 
the co st of maintain ing a second establishment at his work 
place by commut ing from his village , making it possible for 
his village household to share all his wage-income . Whether 
the commut er does allow his village household to share his 
wage income is a dif ferent mat ter - the possib ility is there . 
Similarly , the commut ers from the Kieta households have the 
advant age of helping in the household work and in cash cropping 
or gardening during short holidays . The non-commuters cannot 
do this unless they take long leave from their work once or 
twice in a year , as mo st of the migrant Buin workers do . 

BCP and its related subs idiary organizat ions st ill provide 
the largest source of wage employment . A large maj ority of 
the adult male workers of the village households under 
invest igat ion was employed in BCP and its subs idiary organ
iz at ions , more among the Buin workers than among the Kieta 
workers . In fact , during the const ruct ion phase of the mine 
there was hardly any household in some of the villages 
around the mine in the Kieta subdist rict ( for example in the 
study villages of Guava , Pakia , Kuka) that did not have at 
least one member of the household who worked for BCP in some 
capacity or the other for a t ime .  Some of the villages in 
the Siwai census division of Buin subdist rict were likewise 
affected . However , as the const ruct ion phase of the mine 
ended , the BCP work-for ce was reduced and many Bougainvillians 
along with other Papua New Guineans had to return to their 
villages . This general cut in the const ruct ion work-force 
is one of the reasons fo r the reduct ion in numbers of adult 
male Bougainvillians employed present ly in BCP . There are 
other reasons also . The development of the copper mine and 
its concomitant ef fect s have creat ed , part icularly among 
some Kiet a villagers , antagonistic , or at least amb ivalent 
feelings towards BCP . 9 As a result � some Bougainvillian 
villagers seem deliberatel y to avoid employment in BCP and 
seek alternat ive opportunit ies . Since the scope for 
alternat ive employment widened , partly as a result of the 
mining development , the choice of wage employment has been 
wider and relat ively easier . Apart from BCP , ' work in 
government , for the missions and for private employers • • •  
occupies more of the absent ees than does plantation labour 
at the present t ime ' (Ward 1975 : 9 3) . In fact , one can hardly 

9This aspect will be dis cussed fully later in this book. 
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find a Bougainvillian now as a labourer in the plantations . 
S imilarly , no Bougainvillian can be found working as 
haus boi or cook or as a casual labourer in the privat e homes 
of the expatriates who usually employ such people . 

There seem to be strong preferences for certain kinds of 
j obs among the Bougainvillians . 10 Quot ing a patrol reportll 
Ward (1975 : 9 3 )  listed the occupat ions of people absent from 
Siwai in 19 70-71 , indicat ing the wide variety of j obs which 
absentees are filling : teacher , nurse , clerk , agricultural 
assistant , surveyor , maternity and child health nurse , 
co-operat ive o f ficer , welfare assistant , radio announcer , 
medical assistant , aidpost orderly , Pacific Islands Regiment , 
Royal Papua and New Guinea Constabulary , catechist , nun , 
Marist brother , minister , pastor , driver , mechanic , sawmill 
employee , electrician , plant operator , mess ass istant , 
stevedore , storekeeper ,  carpenter , paint er , cook , casual 
labourer . 

If one wat ches village occupancy of the Kiet a and Buin 
subdistrict , a considerable coming and going is evident . 
Men frequently return home for a month or maybe for a few 
months from their workplaces , clean up their cash crop 
plantat ion , harvest , poss ibly plant a bit more area and then 
return to work for wages . The usual explanation given for 
keeping the plant at ion going is that it is for the children . 
This brings us to one more import ant factor affect ing the 
interest of the Bougainville villagers for wage employment , 
namely , the prospect of cash cropping and the high world 
market prices at the t ime of my invest igat ion . This was 
part icularly true for the Buin villagers . On the one hand , 
the response of the Buin people to employment opportunit ies 
has increased with improved access to the mine site following 
complet ion of the trans-island road in 1972 and the consequent 
increased ease of movement for absent workers . The same road , 
on the other hand , also made it easier to market agricultural 
produce , so creat ing a ' pull back ' ef fect on those seeking 
wage employment . As Bedford and Mamak (19 75)  ob served 
regarding employment of the Buin people in BCP , 

a maj or drop in their proport ion of the total number 
of Bougainvillians conunencing work in 19 7 3  indicates 

lOJob preferences of the Bougainvillians will be discussed 
fully in the next chapter . 

11 Konga PR No . l  of 19 70-71 . 



that the response to wage employment from this part 
of Bougainville may be closely t ied to part icipat ion 
in cash cropping . During 1973  the price for cocoa , 
the maj or cash crop in the Buin sub-district , rose 
sharply . Perhaps as a result of favourable prices 
for cocoa,  interest in cash cropping increased and 
there has consequently been a decline in the number 
of people from Buin seeking work with the company . 

5 3  

Howeve� there st ill remains a considerable interest in wage 
employment among these villagers , especially among the 
educated young people , for wage employment means a steady 
income and cash flow to the household which can be ut ilized 
ef fect ively for cash cropp ing and for other household needs . 
As well they are attracted by the adventure , the 'bright 
lights ' of towns and the related socio-economic benefits .  

The decline of interest in wage employment among the 
Bougainvillians , part icularly in Kieta subdist rict , is the 
result of another important factor . Again Bedford and Mamak 
(1975 ) right ly suggested : 

A gradual decline in the proport ion of workers from 
the Kieta sub-district reflects ,  among other things , 
greater awareness of alternat ive opportunit ies for 
involvement in the urb an economy : an awareness 
which arises in large measure from proximity to the 
towns • • •  Opportunit ies to gain a cash income 
through selling garden foods in the towns and 
operat ing busines s have increased for this group in 
part icular . Administ rat ion and company policies 
have encouraged Bougainvill ians from the Guava and 
North Nasioi areas to part icipat e in connnercial and 
transport sectors of  the urb an economy . Compensat ion 
payments  to people living near the mine and along the 
east coast access road have provided much of the 
necess ary capital for investment in different forms 
of ent repreneurial act ivity .  

Other economic act ivities 

Apart from the three main economic act ivit ies described 
above , there are some minor supplementary cash earning 
act ivit ies in the Bougainville villages . Cattle have 
recently been introduced . In 1972 there were est imat ed to 
be 351 cattle in Buin subdist rict and 220 in Kieta 
subdistrict . These beasts were Brahmin or Brahmin cross 
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Table 2 . 8  

Cattle populat ion in the subdistrict s in 19 71-72 

Female Male Calves St eers Total 

Kieta 119 2 3  5 8  2 0  220 

Buin 249 38 53  340 

Total 368 61 111 2 0  56 0 

Source : DAS F ,  Kiet a .  

costing about $100-12 0 each . Of the tot al cattle populat ion 
in the two subdistricts , only 315 ( about 5 7  per cent ) were 
owned by the indigenous Bougainvillians in 39 small scale 
cattle enterprises run by individuals or groups of individuals . 
Most of these , 30 out of 39 , were located in the Buin sub
dist rict . However , none were located in the study villages . 
Init ially many Bougainville villages had shown great 
enthus iasm for start ing large s cale cattle proj ects on a 
co-operat ive basis . It was felt both by the government and 
the mission that they were over-ambitious in their 
enthusiasm and expectat ions and therefore small-s cale cattle 
enterprises run by individuals or groups of individuals were 
encouraged . 

There are a number of crit ical problems in start ing a 
cat tle proj ect . Firstly , most o f  the indigenous cattle 
proj ects were financed by Development Bank loans of $1500-
$2500 ; the specified bank requirements for such loans 
included the provis ion of 40 acres of land , at least hal f 
of which had to be under grass , and good water , fencing and 
yards were required before the cattle were delivered . It 
is difficult to meet these requirements in the Bouga·inville 
village s ituation .  Secondly , the indigenous cattle farmers 
are almost completely dependent on the knowledge and 
interest of government departments for technical advice . 
Even under these difficulties , DASF arranged to import 100 
more cattle for Bougainville district in Sept emb er 1 9 72 , and 
this is est imated to give a turn-off of 600 beasts in 
19 77-7 8 .  In spite o f  genuine enthusiasm and interest on 
the part of some of the sample households it was not 
possible for them to start cattle proj ects owing to the 
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above-ment ioned limitat ions . 

The trade store was one o f  the first modern ' bisnis ' 
enterprises in which the indigenous people of Papua New 
Guinea became interested and they adopted it . But very 
rarely are these indigenous trade stores run on western
style connnercial lines ( see Moulik 19 7 3 : 88-90) . There seem 
to be a mixture of mot ives behind starting an indigenous 
t rade store . Increasing demands for varieties of modern 
goods which can only be sat is fied by cash and the generation 
of cash income through cash cropping and wage employment 
have provided the opportunity for est ablishing retail stores 
at the local village level . S ince the towns and market 
cent res are few and far b etween and b ecause from many inland 
areas these towns and market cent res are almost inaccessible , 
local retail trade stores have commercial potent ialit ies for 
aspiring individuals .  On the other hand , the init ial capit al 
needed for es tablishing a ret ail store to meet lo cal village 
demand is relat ively low , and is at least within the reach 
of a group of individuals if not for one single individual . 
But this is not the full story . The Papua New Guineans saw 
such opportunit ies not only as sources of profit but as 
sources of other socio-psychological and polit ical sat is
fact ion also . Many indigenous trade stores are symbols and 
manifestat ions of nat ionalism, in that they prove the 
villagers ' capability in organiz ing ' bisnis ' as the 
'whiteman ' does ; they provide services to their own people ; 
and they enrich their own communit ies instead of other 
communit ies or races . Many co-operative trade stores were 
established init ially for this last reason . Trade st ores 
also serve as a ladder to climb in social prestige in the 
connnunity and . to gain leadership status , especially by 
providing trade goods to clan or community memb ers, whether 
as gifts or on credit , following tradit ional reciprocal 
exchange syst ems . In fact , where many big co-operat ives 
were established in Papua New Guinea , the pecuniary mot ives 
were often quite secondary to the so cial goals . 

Whatever the mot ive for starting a trade store , it is 
st ill one of the most coveted possessions among the 
indigenous people . Consequently , there has been a spect acular 
growth of indigenous trade stores of varying sizes and 
levels of efficiency . In Kiet a and Buin subdist ricts , for 
example , there were about 322 trade stores serving about 108 
people per trade store ( see Table 1 . 1) . Trade stores are 
more numerous in Buin sub district , especially in Buin Local 
Government Council area , than in Kieta sub district . 
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Ward (19 75 : 7 8) reported : 

Trade stores are most numerous in the Buin Local 
Government Council area where there are very few 
villages without at least one store , even in the 
most inaccessible inland areas . Most villages in 
Siwai Local Government Council area also have at 
least one store or if not they are all , except Iru 
village , within a short distance of villages which 
do . 

Ward ( ibid . )  also repo rted that Kanauro village in Paubakei 
census division of Buin subdist rict had eight trade stores 
for a populat ion of 255 . 

There were as many as sixteen indigenously owned trade 
stores in the study villages of Buin subdist rict and only 
s ix in the study villages of Kieta subdistrict . 

Kiet a 

Buin 

* Cf . 

Table 2 .  9 

Trade stores , populat ion and monthly sale 
in the study villages , 19 74 

No . of  Total People/ Average 
trade village trade stock 
stores populat ion* st ore value $A 

6 8 80 147  183 

16 1952 122 121 

Table 1 . 1 .  

**  Based on three months ' survey . 

Average 
monthly 
sale $A** 

1 3 . 82 

15 . 60 

There seemed to be a decl ine in interest for starting 
trade stores among the Kiet a villagers about which Ward was 
report ing owing to a conspicuous loss of customers to the 
larger stores or to the new more readily accessible super
markets and stores in Panguna , Arawa and Kiet a (Ward 1975 : 82 ) . 
Most of these local village trade stores were operated from 
household premises ; no special storage provision or 
buildings were const ructed for the trade stores ; there was 
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no regular accounting practised nor were all o f  them 
operated on a regular scheduled time basis . While most of 
the trade stores of the Buin villages were supplied by one 
or other of the two wholesalers ' co-operat ives , Telei 
Co-operat ive Consumers Ltd (Buin) and Motuna Wholesale 
Co-operative Ltd (Siwai) , most of the Kiet a trade store 
owners were reported to indent direct from suppliers in 
Kiet a .  The value o f  stocks at any one time varied widely 
between the stores , from less than $30 to over $1,000. 
Similarly , average monthly sales also varied widely b etween 
the stores . The margin of pro fit on different it ems for 
sale in the trade stores ranged from 1 to 15 per cent . 
Interestingly , not many credit sales were reported by these 
trade stores . During 1970-74 as much as 10 per cent of the 
tot al amount of Development Bank loan advanced in the Buin 
subdistrict was on account of  trade stores as against only 
2 per cent in the Kieta subdistrict (see Table 1.7 ) . 

A handicraft industry of the commonly known ' Buka ' basket s 
made out o f  a plant o f  the Lygodiwn genus is of  cont inuing 
minor importance in Buin subdistrict . These basket s are 
mo stly made in Siwai and the area near Buin . The ' Buka ' 
basket s have a wide market both within and out s ide Bougainville 
district , part icularly among the relat ively wealthy Europeans . 
In the early sevent ies the influx of wealthy European 
tourists result ed in an inordinate rise in prices of various 
kinds of ' Buka ' basket s and also a conspicuous det eriorat ion 
in quality due to large-scale product ion . The Buin and 
Siwai producers '  co-operat ive societies handled most of the 
sales . At the t ime of the present invest igat ion , the 
co-operat ive societ ies seemed to have lost interest in the 
sale of basket s .  The interested buyers seemed to prefer to 
buy directly from the villagers at a cheaper price . As a 
result the co-operat ives almost stopped buying b askets from 
the villagers . On the other hand , many privat e expat riate 
dealers have st arted bus iness with ' Buka ' baskets and other 
Bougainvillian handicraft s .  There is , however , no handi-
craft industry of any importance in the Kieta villages . 

Apart from these minor cash earning economic act ivit ies , 
the Bougainvillians are engaged in a number of supplementary 
cash earning enterprises . Ment ion has already been made of 
the producers ' ,  consumers ' retail and wholesale co-operat ive 
so ciet ies in the two subdistrict s .  There is hardly any 
village household in the Kiet a and Buin subdistricts which 
does not have a shareholder in one or other of the 
co-operat ive societ ies . In the Buin and Siwai Producers ' 
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Co-operat ives , for example , there were more than a thousand 
indigenous shareholders at the t ime of my invest igat ion . 12 
Also , as mentioned earlier , a number of individual and group 
enterprises have been act ively encouraged by the adminis
trat ion as well as by the Lo cal Enterprise branch of BCP . 
With this act ive encouragement and help , individual 
Bougainvillians established s ix building cont ractors ' 
businesses and five transport businesses . Then there are 
some operat ing public enterprises with shareholding by the 
Bougainvillians , such as Pikanova Holdings , 13 Navitu 
Enterprises Pty Lt d , 14 Aronava Squash Courts Pty Ltd , 15 

12until June 1972 there were 1 , 100 shareholders in the Buin 
Producers ' Co-operat ive Lt d ,  and 9 7 6  shareholders in the 
Siwai Producers ' Co-operat ive Lt d .  

13This i s  a public company conduct ing a transport and waste  
disposal bus ines s at Arawa , leas ing and developing land 
in Arawa (not yet in operat ion) and doing construct ion 
work . This is one of the first b ig indigenous bus iness 
enterprises , most of which are assisted by BCP . PNG 
Development Bank also lent $20 , 800 for start ing lease and 
land development work in Arawa . 

14This is the enterprise which was established with much 
popular enthus iasm during the polit ical and social turmoil 
created during the init ial mining development . It has a 
large shareholding from the Kieta area . It had a number 
of business activit ies such as petrol pump stat ion , 
transport , newspaper and book shop . It is also ident ified 
with certain polit ical views and with an expatriat e 
polit ical figure who manages it . Recently , however ,  both 
its political influence in the area and its business have 
been cons iderably reduced . 

15This is a proprietary company of the Bougainvillians doing 
business in hiring squash court s at Arawa , and hire and 
sale o f  squash equipment . It started on 10 September 1973  
with a capital contribut ion of $5 , 000 and a sum of $91 , 000 
was advanced by the PNG Development Bank for est ablishing 
the squash court . Weekly turnover to Nov . 1 9 73 was 
reported to be $ 811 . 
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Nakanaro Enterprises , 16 Guava Holdings Pty Ltd , 17 
Bougainville News , 18 and Makotuko Enterprises . 19 Apart from 
these operat ing enterprises there are a number which are 
st ill at proposal planning st age or under act ive consider
ation . 20 However ,  most of these en terprises , part icularly 
all the presently operating ones , are located in the Panguna/ 
Arawa/Kiet a area with a large maj ority o f  shareholding 
memb ers from Kiet a  subdistrict . 

One great opportunity of fered by BCP to the Bougainvillian 
villagers is the prospect of investment in the shareholdings 
of BCP .  It is surpris ing to observe a very low response 
from individual Bougainvill ian villagers in availing them
selves of this opportunity . Given the price boom of cocoa 
and copra , the amount of compensat ion being paid to the 
local villagers and BCP ' s  record $158 million profit for 

16This is a partnership of a family group of local 
Bougainvillians . It started operating on 2 Oct . 1973  at 
Arawa adj acent to the squash court . It s main act ivity is 
sale of fish and chips . The total capital contribut ion 
for this enterprise was $5 , 454 and $ 35 , 000 was given as 
loan by the PNG Development Bank for establishing the 
bus iness .  Its weekly turnover to 4 Dec . 1973  was reported 
to be $1 , 021 .  

17This is a public company with shareholdings by the local 
people of Bougainville . Assistance was provided mostly 
by the local ent erprise branch of BCP . During the last 
phase of the present investigat ion , it started a taxi 
service between Panguna and Kiet a airport with 12 Ford 
cars . No further informat ion on this enterprise was 
avai lable at the t ime of writ ing . 

18Th . . bl . d · 1 1s 1s a pu 1c company with sharehol ing by Bougainv1 lians . 
It is lo cated at Arawa and started operat ing on 1 Aug .  
19 7 3 .  The main act ivity i s  sale o f  newspapers , stat ionery , 
periodicals , et c .  PNG Development Bank gave a loan o f  
$29 , 000 . Its weekly turnover to 25 Sept . 1973  was 
reported to be $1 , 440 . 

19This is a partnership of an expatriate and an indigenous 
Bougainvillian with capital cont ribution of $5 , 320 . Its 
main act ivity is a retail t rade store with annual turnover 
of approximately $2 7 , 500 . 

2 0Pakia village , for example , was negot iat ing with BCP to 
t ake over the business of the movie theatre operat ion at 
Panguna . 
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197 3 ,  one would expect that more and more individual 
Bougainvillians would be inclined to invest savings in BCP 
shares . In fact , however , among the study households only 
seven from Kieta and eleven from Buin were reported to have 
BCP shares and these were of low value . On the other hand , 
a relat ively large amount has been invested in BCP shares by 
the co-operat ives and associat ions rep resenting indigenous 
villagers . There were , for example , 15 , 000 BCP shares 
representing councils , associat ions and societ ies in south 
Bougainville . Most of these investments in BCP shares are 
the result of act ive persuas ion and advice by the concerned 
administration departments and expatriate advisers rather 
than voluntary . As observed by Epstein (19 70 : 60) : 

Indigenes on the whole do not seem to be very keen 
on put ting their savings into shareholdings of 
large companies , though this may prove a profitable 
investment ; they either wan t to keep thei.r cash as 
savings or otherwise convert it into real assets 
which they can see with their own eyes . 

In addit ion to this general reluctance to invest in share
holdings , the initial antagonism against BCP is perhaps 
another factor .  A similar reluctance could b e  observed among 
Bougainvillians towards putting their money into savings 
bank accounts , although these are slowly gaining popularity 
where banking facilit ies are available in the area . Partic
ularly among the wage-employed Bougainvillians in the 
Panguna/Arawa/Kieta area , the indigenous entrepreneurs and 
some cash croppers in the villages , opening a savings bank 
account is felt to be advantageous . 

From all these supplementary economic activit ies , an 
average $1 . 36 per month accrued to Kiet a households of the 
study villages compared to an average of $1 . 18 per Buin 
household . 

Cash income and expenditure 

Having described briefly the kinds of economic act ivities 
engaged in by the study villages of the Bougainville 
district , we are now in a posit ion to examine the expenditure 
pattern o f  the Bougainvillian villagers vis-a-vis their 
expendable cash income . 
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Table 2 . 10 

Monthly cash income of sample households 

Source of income 

Sale of cash crops 

Sale of garden produce 

Wages and remit tances 

Other sources* 

Tot al cash income from all 
sources** 

Average cash income per 
household*** 

Average cash income per 
consumpt ion unit of 
household+ 

Kieta 
subdist rict 

(n=2·25)  

$4045 . 12 ( 61% ) 

6 02 . 00 (9%) 

1650 . 80 (25%)  

306 . 2 6  (5% ) 

6604 . 18 

29 . 35 

6 . 99 

Buin 
subdistrict 

(n=228) 

$5514 . 5 0 ( 81%) 

24 . 00 ( 0%) 

102 0 . 00 ( 15%) 

2 69 . 00 (4%) 

6827 . 50 

29 . 94 

5 . 54 

* Other sources mean trade stores , basket and handicrafts 
sale , shares in co-operatives , BCP shares and other 
business ent erprises . 

** Excluding cash income from BCP ' s compensat ion payments .  

*** Based in sample households , 225 in the Kieta subdistrict 
and 228 in the Buin subdis trict . 

+ Average consumpt ion unit per household is 4 . 2  for the 
Kieta sample and 5 . 4  for the Buin sample . 

Excluding the mining company ' s  compensat ion payments to 
some of the sample households in the Kieta subdist rict , the 
sample households of both subdistricts had almost the same 
average monthly cash incomes per household . But the relative 
contribut ions of different sources to the tot al cash incomes 
varied between the two subdist ricts . However , in both 
subdistricts the largest single cont ributor to household 
cash income was cash crop sales ( 61 per cent in Kiet a and 
81 per cent in Buin) followed by wages and remitt ances (25 
per cent in Kiet a and 15 per cent in Buin) . The contribut ion 
of sales of garden produce was negligible for the Buin 
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households ( . 4 per cent) while for the Kieta households it 
contributed as much as 9 per cent of the total household 
income . Other economic pursuits cont ributed almost the same 
amount to the household incomes in the Kieta and Buin sub
dist ricts (5 per cent for Kieta and 4 per cent for Buin) . 

Given the range of cash incomes what is the expenditure 
pattern of the village households ? As pointed out in an 
earlier publicat ion (Moulik 19 7 3 : 7 8) , ' there were two 
dist inct patterns of demands for cash : (i)  demands from 
external agencies such as council tax ,  s chool fees , and ( ii) 
int ernal demand such as day-to-day consumpt ion expenditures , 
marriage payment s ,  cash needed for setting exchange 
obligat ions ' .  

The first type of cash need was periodic and in most cases 
occurred once in a year . For example , for an average cash 
crop grower in the Buin subdistrict (with part icular 
reference to the area covered by the Bana Producers ' 
Co-operat ive Ltd)  there were the following yearly fixed 
expenditures : $ 6 . 60 as council tax ,  $13 as school fees for 
the child (high school) , $10 membership contribut ion to the 
co-operat ive society , and 20 cent s as church cont ribution . 

The most important expenditures were , however ,  those made 
on a continuing day-to-day �asis , mainly through trade store 
purchases . As stated earlier , all the study villages were 
within easy reach of local trade stores . For the Kiet a 
villages , in addit ion to these local small stores , the services 
of a supermarket (at Arawa) . and a number of departmental 
stores in the Arawa/Kieta area were within easy reach . The 
existence of a ·  relat ively large number of big stores modelled 
on western department stores and the conspicuous manifestat ion 
of typical consumer culture of the expatriate populat ion had 
an obvious effect on the expenditure pat tern of the Kiet a 
villagers . Mamak , for example , reported that Papua New 
Guineans living in the towns of Kiet a,  Arawa and Panguna 
(employed by BCP or Central Government ) , bought an average 
of 88 per cent of the family ' s  food at a supermarket , with 
the rest at the local market (reported in Post CourieP , 13  
June 1974 ) . He also reported that , on average , 8 per cent 
of a family ' s  total expenditure was spent on liquo r ,  and 
families earning below $2 , 5 00 per year had no savings while 
families earning les s than $ 2 , 000 per year were spending 
more than they made . Al though this survey was done 
exclusively among the wage-employed town dwellers , it gives 
an indication o f  the depth and direction of the demonstrat ion 
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ef fect of these western-style stores . The daily cash 
expenditures of twenty study households each from Kiet a and 
Buin subdist ricts also showed a conspicuously different 
pattern b etween the subdistricts . 21 The Kieta households 
were found to spent substantially more on liquor , tinned 
foods , clothes and dresses , travel and other luxury durable 
consumer goods such as kit chen utensils , radios , recorders , 

Table 2 . 11 

Cash income and expenditure per month 

No . of households surveyed 

Total cash income 

Cash income per consumpt ion 
unit 

Total cash expenditure 

Cash expenditure per 
consumpt ion unit 

Savings per consumpt ion 
unit 

Kieta 
subdistrict 

(4 . 2 ) * 

20 

689 . 60 

8 . 21 

595 . 7 3 

7 . 09 

1 . 12 

* Average consumpt ion unit in parentheses . 

Buin 
subdist rict 

(5 . 4 ) *  

20 

710 . 00 

6 . 5 7 

447 . 90 

4 . 15 

2 . 42 

et c .  One interest ing observat ion was that the push-b ike 
was a more common means of transport for both the Kieta and 
Buin households than perhaps it was in any other part of 
Papua New Guinea . On average a Kiet a household was found 
to spend more than a Buin household . · Consequently , a Kiet a 
household had almost. half the level of net savings . In 

21These were the same households for whom the daily activity 
patterns were recorded . These households were selected 
from the three income groups classified by us ing mean and 
standard deviation of monthly cash income per consumpt ion 
unit of the household . Thus daily expenditure patterns 
were recorded every day for three months . 
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fact , some of the Kieta households of a lower income group 
were found to spend more than their cash incomes , while the 
Buin hous eholds irrespect ive of their cash incomes had some 
net savings after meeting their daily cash needs . There was , 
however , a gradual increase in consumpt ion expenditure with 
an increase in cash income . But the rate o f  cash expenditure 
did not rise at the same rat e as the income rose .  In other 
words there was no 1 : 1 relat ionship between cash income and 
expenditure in the sense that the level of expenditure seemed 
to reach a plateau after a certain stage . As a result , the 
households in the relatively higher income brackets tended 
to make larger amounts of net savings as compared with those 
in the lower income b rackets .  

Table 2 . 12 

Cash income and expenditure per consumption unit 
( average $A per month per household) 

Nominal Cases Consumption 
Subdist rict income (number) expenditure 

($A) ( $A) 

Kieta {n=2 0) 3 . 5 7 6 4 . 68 
7 . 04 3 7 . 25 
9 . 81 5 8 . 05 

11 . 02 4 8 . 00 
14 . 2 6 2 9 . 55 

Buin {n=20) 4 . 4 3 6 2 . 43 
5 . 50 6 3 . 65 
7 . 85 4 4 . 94 
9 . 12 2 6 . 35 

11 . 08 2 7 . 02 



Appendix 2 . 1  

Market surve;ts 

Cost o f  
Amount o f  f ood Amount of f ood 

Frequency of a t t ending b rought into s old in 
Number of the market by s ellers t ransport 

the market the market 
villages Every 

Not so 
Market 

sellers market Oft en 
o f t en Total Average Total Average Tot al Average came from day · 

( $ )  ( $ )  ( $ )  ( $ )  ( $ )  ( $ )  
No . % No . % No . % 

KIETA SUBDI STRICT 

Panguna 4 . 1 .  7 4  1 5  3 5  100 14 . 00 0 . 40 82 . 00 2 . 34 7 8 . 90 2 . 2 5 

Java River 7 . 1 . 7 4 18 47 98 1 2 1 1 . 90 0 . 2 5 161 . 40 3 . 36 161 . 40 3 . 36 

Mab ibi 10 . 1 .  7 4  36 32 89 4 1 1  6 . 40 0 . 18 87 . 50 2 . 43 8 7 . 5 0 2 . 43 

Java Java 
11 . 1 .  7 4  34 35 100 1 . 5 0 0 . 04 1 1 3 . 80 3 . 2 5 1 1 3 .  80 3 . 2 5 
1 5 . 1 .  7 4  1 0  4 8  100 11 . 40 0 . 2 4 1 08 . 2 7  2 . 2 5 108 . 2 7  2 . 2 5 

18 . 1 .  7 4  1 9  87 89 11 1 1  7 . 70 0 . 08 465 . 2 7 4 . 7 5  2 15 . 6 0 2 . 2 0 
Karoona 2 5 . 1 . 74 1 7  64 97 2 3 14. 2 0  0 . 22 2 45 . 5 0 3 .  7 2  145 . 59 2 . 2 1 

31 . 1 .  7 4  16 40 7 8  5 1 0  7 12 12 . 90 0 . 2 5 183 . 00 3 . 5 2 101 . 00 1 . 94 

1 2 . 12 .  7 3  1 1  47 84 5 9 4 7 8 . 90 0 . 16 109 . 90 1 . 96 103 . 2 0 1 .  84 

Arawa 
15 . 12 . 7 3  36 86 93 2 2 4 5 16 . 2 0  0 . 18 2 12 . 40 2 . 3 1 2 1 3 .  7 0  2 .  3 2  
19 . 1 2 . 7 3 2 9  5 8  88 2 3 6 9 1 7 . 40 0 . 26 1 79 . 00 2 .  71 162 . 60 2 . 46 
2 2 . 12 . 7 3 10 28 93 2 7 6 . 40 0 . 2 1 61 . 90 2 . 06 56 . 40 1 .  88 

29 . 12 . 7 3  1 2  48 83 9 16 1 1 5 . 2 0 0 . 09 1 36 . 00 2 . 34 1 3 1 .  80 2 . 2 7 
Kieta 5 . 1 . 7 4 11 4 3  8 3  8 1 5  1 2 4 . 90 0 . 09 1 38 . 80 2 . 67 12 7 . 7 0 2 . 46 

1 2 . 1 .  7 4  10 3 5  7 3  1 3  2 7  4 . 7 0  0 . 10 1 54 . 2 0  3 . 2 1 141 . 7 0  3 . 00 

BUIN SUBDISTRICT 

Buin Town 9 . 1 .  7 4  1 5  29 48 31 52 43. 80 0 . 7 3  40 . 80 0 . 68 
12 . 1 .  7 4  3 30 64 1 7  36 6 . 00 0 . 1 3 86 . 10 1 .  83 86 . 01 1 . 8 3 
19 . 1 .  7 4  3 1 5  42 2 1  58 31 . 68 0 . 88 28 . 80 0 . 80 
2 6 . 1 .  74 3 26 44 33 56 76 . 7 0 1 .  30 5 9 . 00 1 . 00 

2 . 2 . 7 4 1 1 5  7 1  6 29 42 . 2 1 2 . 01 41 . 16 1 . 96 °' 
Vi 
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Individual transact ions of sale of coEra and cocoa at the Kieta Eort of 
insEect ion , bl'. diff erent categories of sellers , 1970- 71 to 197 3- 74 

Co-operat ives Traders Individuals Plant ers 
Year 

Kie ta Buin Kieta Buin Kieta Buin Kieta Buin 

CoEra 

25 . 6 . 70 to 
31 . 7 .  71  7 5  19 108 2 8  7 3 1 7  3 38 

1 .  8 .  71  t o  
30.  6 .  72  20 28 98 54 5 7 7  84 3 5 7  

1 . 7 . 72 to 
30. 6 . 73 2 34 76 67 902 41 2 76 

1 .  7 .  7 3  t o  
31 . 3 .  7 4  2 6  2 4  6 2  74 2 2 71 159 302 

Cocoa 

2 5 . 6 . 70 t o  
31.  7 .  71  220 5 9  42 15 2 11 109 2 

1 .  8. 71 to 
30. 6 . 72 209 56 27 5 1  7 8 10 3 9 

1 . 7 . 72 t o  
30. 6 . 7 3 186 115 54 154 29 17 145 10 

1. 7 .  73 t o  
3 . 3 . 74 294 188 111 306 40 52 2 1 7  12 



I t ems 

1 Axe 

2 B ush kn ife 

3 Grass kni f e  

4 Spade 

5 Hoe 

6 Fo rk 

7 Pocket kn i f e  

8 S aw 

9 File 

10 Hammer 

11 Adze 

12 Rule 

13 Spanne r  

1 4  Shot gun 

15 Sack 

16 Cut lery kn i f e  

1 7  Spoon 

18 Fork 

19 Saucepans 

20 Fry in g  pan 

21 Ke t t l e  

2 2  Dish 

23 Plate 

24 Cups 

2 5  Mug 

26 Glass 

27 Needle 

28 Thread 

29 Hurr icane lamp 

30 Torch 

3 1  Rad io 

32 Clay pot 

3 3  Lime gourd 

34 S t r ing bag 

Appendix 2 . 3  

Household pos s e s s ions o f  s e l e c t ed famil ies 

Kiet a household 

A 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

4 

1 

2 

2 

3 

1 

3 

11 

5 

7 

1 

1 

B 

3 

3 

3 

2 

2 

2 

1 

1 

1 

3 

1 

4 

10 

5 

7 

1 

2 

2 3 

9 1 2  

1 0  6 

2 

2 2 

1 5 

2 2 

2 5 

2 1 

3 1 

c 

3 

3 

2 

1 

1 

2 

3 

1 

3 

1 

1 

3 

1 

8 

2 2  

3 

7 

5 

2 

D 

1 

1 

2 

3 

1 

1 

1 

1 

E 

4 

6 

7 

3 

2 

1 

2 

2 

1 

2 

1 

1 

10 12 

3 2 

2 1 2  

1 1 

1 3 

3 1 2 

9 10 1 3  

2 0  10 1 3  

5 

4 4 3 

30 100 

4 3 

5 2 3 

1 5  1 4 

6 1 2 

1 1 2 

7 1 1 

A 

3 

7 

2 

3 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

2 

7 

4 

5 

1 

1 

1 

9 

10 

3 

2 

1 

4 

2 

1 

2 

6 7  

Buin household 

B 

4 

4 

5 

4 

1 

1 

2 

2 

2 

2 

c 

3 

2 

3 

1 

2 

3 

1 

2 

D 

3 

1 

4 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

3 

E 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

5 

1 2 

5 10 

1 2 

3 

12 2 5  

2 12 

7 6 

1 1 

1 

1 2 

12 12 

14 12 

4 1 

4 2 5  

2 2 

2 1 

2 2 

1 1 

2 1 

4 

1 

2 

2 5  1 0  

5 10 

5 5 

1 2 

2 2 

3 4 

18 2 0  

1 2  10 

1 3 

3 3 

5 3 

1 1 

6 5 

2 1 

1 2 

1 10 

1 1 
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Items 

35 Drum 

36 Beads 

37 Shell 

38 Fishing net 

39 Hunt ing net 

40 Canoe 

41 Blanket 

42 Sheet 

43 Pillow 

44 Mosquito net 

45  Sleeping mat 

46 Towel 

47 Groundsheet cape 

48 Suit case 

49 Kitbag 

50 Pack (t ravelling) 

51 Laplap 

52 Shirt 

53 Blouse 

54 Dress 

55 Trousers 

56 Shorts 

5 7  Skirt 

5 8  Underwear 

59 Sweater 

60 Coat 

61 Footwear or shoes 

62 Belt 

63  Handkerchief 

64 Hat 

65 Hair o il 

66 Powder 

67 Comb 

68 Brush 

Appendix 2 . 3  ( continued) 

Kieta household 

A B c 

3 1 7  1 2  

3 9 29 

20 30 

3 

7 

10 5 

2 5 

8 16 

6 5 

7 6 

8 

2 

9 

1 

1 

6 

7 2 1 3  

1 2 1 

5 3 3 

15 4 16 

15 15 29 

30 9 26 

10 12 22 

2 3 4 

2 8  2 0  2 7  

2 0  10 30 

10 ll 19 

2 1 18 

1 1 

2 3 10 

10 2 9 

3 15 10 

1 2 

3 2 4 

1 1 2 

4 1 3 

3 1 4 

D E 

1 16  

1 2 0  

2 

1 

1 2 

5 

2 10 

1 12 

1 9 

1 2 

1 

1 2 

1 5 

2 20 

4 15 

4 15 

20 

5 2 0  

4 2 0  

2 10 

2 5 

1 3 

1 

1 3 

4 

1 5 

1 1 

1 3 

2 

1 3 

Buin household 

A B 

37 1 

7 

3 

2 

4 

2 

15 

6 

2 

3 

4 

2 

1 

7 4 

1 

3 

3 

20 20 

4 15 

4 15 

5 

20 20 

9 

5 10 

2 5 

1 3 

3 

5 3 

3 

3 3 

1 4 

1 2 

4 8 

2 4 

c 

7 

1 

D 

5 

1 

E 

3 2 5  10 

3 15 5 

1 8 6 

5 7 10 

1 1 2 

2 7 10 

3 5 2 

3 4 10 

1 3 

1 4 

6 

8 2 6  10 

4 2 0  

10 

3 26  5 

6 2 8  1 0  

2 5 

2 7 6 

1 6 6 

1 1 

2 6 4 

1 8 5 

3 6 6 

2 2 

4 1 

1 2 5 

2 3 6 

2 7 
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Appendix 2 . 3 (cont inued) 

Kieta household Buin household 
Items 

A B c D E A B c D E 

69 Mirror 1 1 3 1 2 2 4 2 3 8 

70 To oth b rush 3 3 4 1 1 4 1 3 

71 Sc issors 2 1 3 1 3 2 2 2 1 2 

72 Pencil 3 2 4 3 5 10 3 4 1 

7 3  Ballpoint pen 4 5 1 10 6 10 5 5 

74 Purse 5 2 3 1 1 1 2 1 5 3 

75 Lighter 4 2 5 1 2 4 3 5 2 1 

76 Wat ch 2 1 2 1 2 2 1 1 

7 7  Clock 1 1 1 1 1 1 

78 Pigs 4 5 12 5 7 1 

79 Chickens 8 14 12 14 24 25 20 

80 Ducks 3 

81 Cycle 2 1 7 1 1 1 1 2 1 

82 Sewing machine 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

8 3 Reco rd player 1 1 1 1 1 1 

84 C as s e t t e  t apes 1 1 1 2 

85 Mot o r  b ike 1 1 

86 Refrigerator 1 1 1 1 

87 Car / t ruck 1 1 

88 Outboard motor 1 



Chap ter 3 

Yollllg Bougainvillians : 
the poten tial entrants to the lab our market 

Having described the prevailing social and economic en
vironment in the villages , it is now poss ib le to analyse 
Bougainvillians ' hopes , aspirations , motivations and atti
tudes as adaptive mechanism to succeed in a fas t changing 
socio-economic orde r .  For ,  when a sufficient number o f  
people express thei r hopes and aspirations in a given direc
tion , the psychological and social character o f  the society 
is ch anged.  In this chapter the expressed hopes , aspir
ations , mot ivations and attitudes of yollllg s chool-goin g  
Bougainvillians are dis cusse d .  

Rationale for choos ing s chool s tudents as s ample 

Be fore presenting the actual analysis , a few words ab out 
the rationale for choosing s chool- going s tudents as s ubj ects 
for inves tigation would be pertinent . Firs tly , it  was con
venient and less time-consumin g to collect data through the 
use of psy chologi cal tes ts and forms from literate subj ects . 
Secondly , as Finney ( 19 71)  observed , the attitudes o f  the 
school students of Papua New Guinea were s ubs tantially 
in fluenced by the p revailin g s ocio-economic environment in 
their home connnllllities . This is not to deny that many of 
their attitudes are greatly in fluenced by the s chool environ
ment and education . But at the s ame time it can b e  s afely 
assumed that the home envi ronment , in whi ch thes e s chool 
students spend their 100s t  impressionable years and with 
which they s till maintain intimate connections , will be one 
o f  the mos t import ant variab le factors in determining their 
inner personality ch aracteristics in future .  As Krech 
( 1951: 1 31-2 ) phrased i t :  

Whi le personal his tories di ffer in details , mos t  of 
them s uggest that a p redominant motive is es tab lished 
in childhood , largely through the in fluence of s ocial 
contacts . As the individual gets older , one activity 
after another may be taken up while others , which no 
longer cont rib ute to the s atis faction of the p redominant 
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motive , or whi ch cont rib ute les s than the new ac tivi ty , 
are dropped . 
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I f  we accep t this psychological pos t ulate , then the yotmg 
s chool- goin g  Bougainvillians b ecome import ant s ub j ects for 
the p resent inves tigation .  Thes e are the future ent rants to 
the mode rn lab our market of  monetary economy . Recent edu
cational expans ion , development o f  the copper mine and other 
in dus t rial activities , and poli ti cal change , have offered 
various j ob-opportuni ties and have made the s chool-leavers ' 
entry to the work- force poss ib le at hi gher levels . How do 
the young s chool-goin g  Bougainvillians perceive the s itu
ation ? Does their percep tion complement or compete with the 
requiremen ts for fuller participation in the mo de rn  exchange 
e conomy ? The age of youth is one of asp i rations and 
illusions exp ressed in their highes t and mos t  amb itious form. 
Ab an doned asp irations are never quite forgotten , b ut are 
rather rep ressed and at the uncons cious level cons titute a 
cons tant i rri t ant whi ch at critical t imes b reaks through and 
threatens the individual ' s  immediate adj us tment .  

Background characteris ti cs o f  the s amp le 
The s ample o f  Bougainvillian s tudents was selected to 

exclude all except those from Kieta and Buin s ub dis t ricts . 
Subj ec t  t o  that criterion , whoever was present at the time 
o f  data collection was included in the s ample . The re were 
2 7 7 s tudents of Kieta sub dis t ri ct o f  which 19 8 ( 71 pe r cent) 
we re b oys and 79 (29 per cent) were girls . The s ample o f  
319 s tudents o f  Buin sub dis trict comp ris ed 2 0 3  ( 6 4  p e r  cent) 
b oys and 116 ( 36 per cent) girls . 

There were no female pos t-secondary level ( i . e . technical 
colle ge) s tuden ts from eithe r Kie ta o r  Buin s ub dis t ri cts in 
the s amp le .  Boys and girls o f  the Kie ta s ample were almos t 
equally dis t rib uted b etween primary and secondary levels o f  
e ducation . Among the Buin s ample , on the o ther hand , a 
large maj ority of  both the b o

l
s and girls were from the 

secondary level o f  education . 

1This imb alance in the dis tribution o f  the Buin s ample 
according to levels of formal e ducation was acci dent al . At 
fi rs t the dat a from the se condary level s tudents were col
lected and their s ize was unexpec tedly large . In order to 
correct the imb alance mo re primary level s tudents of Buin 
s ub dis t rict we re planned to b e  included in the sample.  
Un fortunately , I had to leave the fieldwork suddenly and 
the imb alance remained .  
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Sex and level of formal 

Primary 

Kieta 

Boys (n = 19 8) 4 3  
Girls (n 79 ) 46 

Buin 

Boys (n = 20 3) 20 
Girls (n = 116 ) 18 

* Standards 5 and 6 .  
** Forms 1-4 . 

Tab le 3 . 1 

e ducation of s amEle s tudents (%)  

Level of education 

* ** Pos t- Total 
Secondary secondary *** 

49 8 100 
5 4  100 

6 3  1 7  100 
82 100 

*** S tudents of te chnical college o f  firs t  and second year.  

A large maj ority of the s ample s tudents were Catholi c .  
Among the Kieta s tudents , as many as 87 per cent were 
Catholics , 2 per cent SDA , 3 per cent Uni ted Church , while 
9 per cent did not mention any particular line of Chris tian 
faith . On the other hand , Un ited Church seemed to have a 
s izeable following in the Buin sub dis tri ct . Sixty-three per 
cent of the Buin s tudents were Catholic , while 2 7  per cent 
were followers of United Church , 2 per cent Evangelis ts , 
4 per cent SDA and only 4 per cent did not report any 
reli gious faith at all .  

Almos t all the s tudents in the s ample had a rural home 
b ackgrotmd in that the present main occupation o f  mos t  of 
the fathers was farming ,  both subsis tence gardenin g and/or 
cash cropping.  By main occupation was meant thos e types of 
work to which a person devoted mos t of his working time and 
in soIIE cases which provided the maj or s ource o f  cash 
income . As many as 79 per cent of the Kieta s t udents ' 
fathers were presently occupied in farming ,  as compared to 
69 per cent of the Buin s tudents ' fathers . A s lightly 
greater number of Buin s tudents ' fathers were wage-employed 
as compared to Kieta s tudents ' fathers . The most s triking 
observation was that none o f  the Kieta s tudents ' fathers had 
b us iness as the main occupation , while 5 per cent of the 
Buin s tudents rep orted b us iness as their fathers ' pres ent 
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Tab le 3 . 2  

* �%) Main occuEation of  fathers of  ilie s amEle s tudents 

Main occup ations ** 

Wage Conr Organiz- Total 
Farming employ- mercial ational 

men t b us ines s  work 

Kieta 
(n = 2 77) 79 19 2 100 

Buin 
(n = 319 ) 69 2 3  5 3 100 

* The in formation on father ' s  present occupation was 
eli cited by asking the s tudents to write a detailed 
accotmt of their father ' s  work - what type of work ,  how 
much time spent on each , main source of income , etc .  
Those s tudents who did not have a father were asked to 
write an accot.mt of their late father . 

** Farming means exclus ively sub s is tence gardening and/or 
cash cropping .  They might have earlie r some other occu
pational experience in wage employment and/or in bus iness . 
Wage employment , bus iness and organization affiliated 
wo rk do not exclude farming interes t or other b us iness 
holdings which may be looked after by other family menb ers . 

main occupation . On the other h and , very few s tudents of 
either Kieta or Buin s ub dis tricts mentioned organizational 
work as their fathers ' main occupation . Those who did meant 
local government cot.mcil or co-op erative or work related to 
church . 

A caveat should b e  entered here ab out the precis eness of  
the s tudents ' response in relation t o  their fathers ' occu
pati on .  The concep t of occupation among the Papua New 
Guineans is mos t often not specifically work-related.  The 
ne ares t Papua New Guinean concep t of occupation , as defined 
in monetary economy , is bisnis which indicates economic 
ven tures leading to ' involvement with the cash economy in 
virtually any capacity othe r than that of  wage earner ' 
(Sanko ff 19 69 : 72 ;  see als o S alisbury 19 70 : 2 37-76 , and Ploeg 
19 71) . As Ploeg ( 19 72 : 28 3) pointed out , wage-earning was 
gene rally referred to by the Papua New Guineans as wok ma:ni. 
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It was therefore felt necess ary to explain before data col
lection the dif ferential concep ts o f  various occupations to 
the s tudents in terms of their own indigenous conceptual 
framework . It was in this context that farming as bisnis 
bilong graun was dis tinguished from non-farm comme rcial 
business , such as trade s tore , trucking , et c .  Also it was 
quite possib le that wi thin this indigenous conceptual frame
work of occup ation , the s tudents did not perceive o rganiz
ational wo rk as a maj or occupation , although s ome o f  their 
fathers spent mos t of thei r time in church or lo cal govern
nent or co-ope rative , or other related activities and derived 
direct or indirect cash or other benefits . As a result , it 
was like ly that organiz ational work as their fathers ' main 
o ccupation was tmder-represented in thei r responses . 
Similarly , in some cases farming and non-farm commercial 
b us iness were not clearly dis tinguished by them. Given this 
cons traint , class ifications of fathers ' occupation was done 
to the neares t pos sib le approximation cons idering the time 
spent in various activities and the relat ive importance of 
the activities in terms of cash income . 

Perceived occup ational pres tige hierarchy 

With the introduction and expans ion o f  monetary economy , 
and with the development of the coppe r  mine , the range of 
occupational opporttmities has been greatly increased in 
Bougainvi lle . Assuming that these occupational opporttmi ties 
are a potential source of s tatus mob ility , it is important to 
know how yotm g Bougainvillian s t udents as the potential 
ent rants into the labour marke t view various occupations . 
Whi ch are the oc cupations perceived by the s tudents to have 
pres tige , and which are not? These are important ques tions 
as perceived. oc cupational pres tige has a pro fotmd influence 
on the aspirations and behaviour of the potential entrants 
into the monet ary sector of the economy . There has been a 
nwti>er of s tudies on Papua New Guinea s tudents ' perceived 
occupational p res tige , of whi ch  the mos t no tab le cont ri
butions were by Conroy ( 19 72 , 19 73a ,  19 7 3b ) , Conroy and Stent 
( 19 70) , and Finney (19 71) . Similar s tudies have als o b een 
conducted in di fferent parts of the world (see , for example , 
Fos ter 19 65 , Hicks 196 8 ,  Rams ay and Smith 1960 , and Clignet 
and Fos ter 19 66) . However ,  there has so far been no specific 
s tudy done on Bougainvillian s tudents ' image of occupational 
pres ti ge .  

Following Goldthorpe an d  Hope ( 19 72 : 2 6) , occupational 
p res tige was de fined in the p resent s tudy as ' the chances of 
de ference , accep tance and derogat ion as sociated with the 
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incumbency of occupational roles and membership in occu
pational collectivities ' .  A list o f  twenty-s ix occupations 
representing the exis ting occupational s tructure availab le to 
average s chool leavers of Papua New Guinea , as well as repre
senting a wide range of pres tige hierarchy was prep ared . 2 The 
s tudents were asked to rank each of these occupations on a 5-
point rating s cale of respectab ility (very highly respected , 
highly respected , held in average respect , held in low respect 
and held in very low respect ) . 3 The five points in the con
tinuum were given weights of 1 ,  2 ,  3 ,  4 and 5 respectively . 
Aft er ob t aining the responses of all the s ample s tudents the 
mean pres tige s core for each of the occupations was calculated 
enab ling the ranking of all the twenty-s ix occupations . The 
pres tige hierarchy of the occupations as perceived by the 
s ample s tudents is shown in Tab le 3 . 3 separately for Kieta and 
Buin s tudents . 4 

Takin g  the responses of  b oys and girls together , the Kiet a  
s tudents rated 26 occupations into 2 6  p res tige ranks as 
agains t 25 pres tige ranks given by the Buin res idents . There 
was a s triking s imi larity b etween Kieta and Buin s tudents . 5 

2 
In fact , only 4 additional occupations were included in the 
lis t o f  22 used by Conroy ( 19 73b ) . The 4 additional o ccu
pations were : politi cal leader , copper mine worker ,  factory 
worker ( other than copper mine) , and pries t .  Thes e addi
tions were made purpos ely for the Bougainville s ituation . 

3rnitially , I was doub t ful ab out the s tudents ' ab ility to 
dis criminate within a 5-point s cale . But during pre-tes ting 
it was found that , when explained with example , the s tudents 
were ab le to dis criminate , and therefore the 5-point s cale 
was retaine4 in the final s urvey . 

4 

5 

The coeffi cient of  concordance (w) was worked out s eparately 
for the pres tige-ratings given by Kieta and Buin s tudents . 
A hi gh value o f  w ( value o f  w ranges from 0 to 1 . 0) is 
interpreted as meanin g  that the j udges ( in this cas e ,  the 
s tudents ) have applied essentially the s ame s tandard in 
rankin g  or rating the obj ects ( in this cas e ,  occupations ) .  
For Kieta s tudents , the value of w was 0 . 9 15 and in the 
case  o f  Buin s tudents it was 0 . 9 31 signi fying a high degree 
of consensus . 

Similarity of the rankings of di fferent groups of  respond-
ents was tes ted by Spearman ' s  rank-dif ference correlation 
method and the co rresponding values o f  Spearman ' s Rho are 
shown in Tab le 3 . 3 .  
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Table 3 . 3  

Occupat ional prestige rankings by Bougainville students* 

Kiet a  students 

Occupat ion Boys + Boys Girls 
girls 

(n=27 7 )  (n=l98) (n= 7 9 )  

Doctor 1 1 1 

P riest 3 2 5 

Teacher 8 5 4 

Polit ical leader 2 3 2 

Nurse 9 6 9 

Mechanic 4 2 8 

Med i cal assistant 11 7 10 

Agricultural o f ficer 6 4 5 

Clerk/typist 15 9 10 

Army/Air force/Navy** 5 3 6 

Police 7 5 3 

Office worker 13 9 8 

Radio announcer 10 8 7 

Pat rol o f ficer 12 8 8 

Local government councillor 17 11 9 

Carpenter 16  9 11 

BCP j ob 14 9 9 

Trade store owner 20 13 12 

Cash-crop farmer 21 14 13  

Factory worker 
(other than copper mine) 18 10 1 7  

Sto re assistant 19 12 14 

Village gardener 23 17 15 

Painter 22 15 16 

Driver 24 16 18 

Cook/houseboy 2 5  1 8  2 0  

Plantat ion labourer 2 6  19 19  

Buin students 

Boys + Boys Girls 
girls 

(n=319 (n=203) (n=ll6) 

1 1 1 

5 3 4 

5 3 4 

2 2 4 

6 4 6 

9 5 8 

17  12 7 

8 6 5 

12 7 10 

4 4 2 

3 3 3 

13  7 11 

7 6 4 

14 9 10 

10 8 7 

18 10 12 

15 10 9 

19 10 13  

11 8 8 

16 9 11 

20 11 13 

2 1  15 10 

22 14 12 

23 13 14 

24 13 16 

25 16 15 

Between groups Rho coef fic ient Significance level 

Between Kieta girls and Kiet a  boys 
Between Buin girls and Buin boys 
Between Kiet a boys and Buin boys 
Between Kiet a girls and Buin girls 
Between Kieta  students boys + girls) 
and Buin students (boys + girls) 

0 . 6189 
0 . 3612 
0 . 8497 
o . 5212 

0 . 82 7 8  

p < . 01 
p < . 01 
p < . 01 
p < . 01 

p < . 01 

* Occupat ions having the same mean p restige scores are given the same rank . 

** Air force also includes all kinds o f  j obs in commercial airlines including 
air hostess , steward , etc . 
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Both groups of students seemed to perceive the prestige 
hierarchy of the various occupat ions in an almost ident ical 
way . The first five most prestigious occupations perceived 
by the Kieta students were : doctor , political leader , priest , 
Army/Air force/Navy and mechanic . The Buin student s ,  on the . 
other hand , ranked police and teacher in the first five 
prestigious occupations , and excluded mechanics . 

Now ,  if we take the last five occupations in the prest ige 
rankings , we find again a very close similarity . Both the 
groups ranked occupations like village gardener , painter , 
driver , cook/houseboy , and plantation labourer in the last 
five down the ladder of respectab ility . 

There was a striking s imilarity in the response patterns 
of boys and girls , both within as well as between the sample 
respondent s of the two subdistricts . In fact , individually 
the response pattern of boys and girls maintained the same 
core group of occupations in their first and last five 
rankings as observed above in the case of combined response 
of boys and girls . There were , of  course , some additions 
and reordering of the hierarchy in the list of occupat ions . 
To illustrate , occupations like doctor , priest , teacher , 
policeman , political leader were common for both the boys 
and girls of Kieta and Buin subdistricts in their list o f  
first five most respectable occupations . However , there were 
some interesting differences between the rankings of the 
boys and girls : first , except Buin boys , all the other three 
groups included ' agricultural officer ' in their list of first 
five ; second , none of the girl-groups of the two subdistricts 
perceived ' mechanic ' in the first five rankings ; and lastly , 
in the group o f  first five respectable j obs , nurse was 
ment ioned by Buin boys only , and radio annotmcer by only 
Buin girls , while Army/Air force/Navy was ment ioned by the 
Kieta boys and Buin girls only . 

Similarly , painter , driver , cook/houseboy and plantation 
labourer were coilllllonly ment ioned by both boys and girls of 
Kieta and Buin subdistricts individually in their list of 
five lowest ranking occupat ions . In the same lowest ranking 
list , ' village gardener ' was connnon only for the boys of the 
two subdistricts .  It was only the Buin boys who ranked 
medical assistant in the list of five least prestigious 
occupations , while the Buin girls also included office 
worker , factory worker (other than copper mine) , store 
ass istant , and carpenter in the same list . 
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What then do the survey resu lts in dicate? There were s ome 
b as i c  di f fe rences between the res ults o f  the pres ent inves t i
gation and the res ults ob tained by Conroy ( 19 7 3b ) . This was 
partly due to inclus ion o f  s ome addition al catego ries o f  
oc cupations in Conroy ' s  lis t and partly t o  the prevailin g  
s ocio-political situation in Bougainville . As in Conroy ' s  
survey ' docto r '  was perceived as the mos t  pres tigious o f  all 
the oc cupations by Bougainvillian s tudents . Similarly , 
Kieta students followed Conroy ' s  survey results  by 
rankin g ' mech anic ' in their lis t of fi rs t  five pres t igious 
occupations . But unlike Conroy ' s  findings , there s eemed to 
be a particular significance in the Bougainvillian s t udents ' 
�ntion o f  political leader , teacher ,  police , p ries t , 
and Army/Air force , in the group o f  highly pres tigious 
o ccupations . S o  far as the perception of  leas t p res t i gious 
occup ations was conce rned , the findings of  the p resent survey 
seemed to be identi cal with those ob tained by Conroy . 

The comparis on between the res ults o f  the pres ent s urvey 
and o f  Conroy ' s  is us eful for two reas ons : firs tly , the 
validity o f  the hypothes is tes ted by Conroy is retes ted s o  
far as the similarity of  the res ults are concerned ; and 
se condly , inasmuch as the res ults are dif fe rent , i t  indicates 
situation-spe ci fic respons e p ertainin g to Bougainville , which 
in turn perhaps dif ferentiates the b asic pers onali ty s truc
ture o f  Bougainvi llian s tudents from that o f  s tudents o f  
other dis t ri cts o f  Papua New Guinea . The res ults o f  the 
p resent inves tigation also reas onab ly s upport the general
izations made by Rams ay and Smith ( 1960 : 4 75 ) that , ' ( a) white
collar j obs are accorded highe r pres tige than b lue- collar 
and a gricultural wo rk ;  (b ) occupations requiring no t raining 
rank lower th an those requiring manual skill and apprentice
ship , while both o f  these are acco rded lower pres tige than 
occupations for which a high formal educational att ainment is 
required ' .  As observed by Conroy , the two groups overlapped 
in the sense that th e occupations like ' mechani c '  and ' nurs e '  
were pe rceive d to be s uperior t o  many white-collar j obs on 
the lis t .  It is p arti cularly interes ting that o ccupations 
like ' pries t '  and ' political leade r '  have b een consis tently 
rated as hi ghly p res tigious . This seemed t o  be a situation al 
resp onse with poli tical overtones . Chris tian missions were 
cert ainly very p rominent and powerful groups in Bougainville 
dis t ri c t  and had a long his t ory there , b ut how much the hi gh 
rankin g o f  p ries t was actually a t ribute to religion is 
unknown . On the other hand , high ranking of b o th p ries t and 
political leader could b e  p artly e xplained by the prevailin g  
poli ti cal situation i n  Bougainville . A t  the time o f  my 
inves ti gation , Pap ua New Guinea had only recently b ecome 
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self-governing,  and independence was close · 6 there was the 
simmering political movement for secess ion' of Bougainville 
from Papua New Guinea , epitomized in the granting of District 
Gove rnment for Bougainville by the Papua New Guinea Govern
ment ;  there were the burnin g  poli tical issues of framing 
Papua New Guinea ' s cons titution and renegotiation o f  the 
Bougainville Copper Mine Agreement .  In other words , the 
inves tigation was made at a time when there happened to be  
intense political activi ty and movement all arotmd Papua New 
Guinea with particular focus on the Bougainville s ituation . 
It was in this context that I remarked in a recent article : 

Bougainvi lle is perhaps now the most politicised 
society in Pap ua New Guinea. Hardly any meetings or 
even in formal group dis cussions in the village are 
held without some mention of the prevalent terri
torial ques tions related to Bougainville as dis trict . 
The mos t  interes ting point is that even the young 
school goin g chi ldren are deeply in teres ted in 
poli tics (Moulik 19 75 ) . 

In this politi cal atmosphere , a number o f  young educated 
Bougainvilli ans b ecame the popular leaders and spokesmen of 
Bougainville ' s  interests . a Another ins titution with growing 

6 

7 

Papua New Guinea became independent on 16 Septenb er 19 75 . 

The seces sionis t movement o f  Bougainville took a new turn 
on the eve of the independence of Papua New Guinea. 
Bougainvillian leaders unilaterally declared Bougainville 
an independent North Solomon Repub li c , at a meeting in Kieta 
attended by 5 ,000 is landers . 

8some o f  the yotmg Bougainvillian leaders were ex-Catholic 
p riest Father John Momis , Dr Alexis S arei , Mr Leo Hannett 
and Mr Moses Havini . Father Momis was the elected member 
of the House of Assemb ly from the Bougainville Regional 
Electorate and Deputy Chairman of the Cons titutional 
Planning Commit tee . Dr Sarei is an ex-miss ionary and was 
the head of the interim District Government .  Mr Hannett 
was the chairman and the fotmder member of the Bougainville 
Special Political Conmdttee formed in late 19 72 and worked 
as Special Advise r  on Bougainville affairs to the Chie f 
Minis ter . From late 19 73 Mr Hannett was the Ass is tant 
Dis trict Planner in the interim District Governmen t of 
Bougainvi lle . Mr Moses Havini was the Executive Officer 
of the interim Dis trict Government of Bougainville . 
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poli tic al in fluence and following during this period of 
inves tigation was the Mungkas Ass ociation , the society 
founded by Bougainville tertiary s tudents in Po rt Moresby 
(Oliver 19 7 3 : 2 19 ) . One of the most prominen t and popular 
Bougainvillian leaders during this period was the Catholic 
p ries t Fathe r John Monds . It  was quite likely that 
' pries tship ' was hi ghly regarded by the s t udents because they 
identified it with him. S imilarly , the young educated 
Bougainvillian leaders became the idols o f  the Bougainvillian 
students , and made them perceive ' political leader'  as a 
hi ghly pres ti gious occupation . 

The res ults of the survey of the Bougainvillian s tudents 
als o shed an interes ting li ght on the influence of local 
conditions on their percep tion o f  occupational pres tige .  
The mos t pres tigious occupations to them were those involving 
the new techniques int ro duced by Europeans - pub li c  servi ce 
and teaching ( agri cultural of ficer , pries t , political leader , 
police , Army /Ai r Force /Navy and s chool teacher) , health 
( doctor , nurse)  and mechaniz ation (mechani c) . It is clear 
from the lis t of the mos t pres ti gious occupations that a 
certain level o f  formal education and specialized training 
are essential prerequis ites to s ucceed in these occupations . 
In fact , educational ach ievement and pres ti gious occupations 
are cons idered almos t synonymous by the Bougainvillians . It 
is the supreme des ire of the vas t maj ori ty of Bougainvillian 
parents to give their ch ildren the opportunity for formal 
education , to the extent that sometimes there is immens e 
psy chologi cal pressure from s ociety . A Bougainvi llian uni
vers ity s tudent des cribed the press ure thus : 

I was mos t reluctant to go to the Univers ity in Port 
Moresby . I hate it . I wanted to be in the village . 
But all the villagers including my parents and 
relatives wanted me to go to the Unive rs ity for 
getting a degree in economi cs . I had no choi ce . 

Many young Bougainvi llians , however ,  yield to the pressure 
willin gly and conceive the i dea that by acquiring a formal 
certi ficate of some educational level one has a better chance 
to be respectab le . This is exactly the way a young s tudent 
of the Kieta Vocational Training Centre expressed his 
expectations : 

I want the cert ificate o f  the diploma from the 
Training Centre . This is the only reas on why I 
j oined the Centre . I had all the necess ary 
training and practical experience , but did not 
have a ce rti ficate . You canno t reach a top 



superviso ry  pos ition wi thout the certificate . I do 
not want to work all the time in the workshop .  
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It was prob ab ly because of the social pressure towards 
educational ach ievement that Bougainvillian s tudents seemed 
to be more serious in their attitudes and behaviour than 
other Papua New Guineans . 9 In Bougainville , while education 
definitely gives an individual increase d  st atus , the aspect 
of  s ocial service through e ducat ion - in terms of teachin g ,  
medicine , an d  other pub lic services - i s  a further motivating 
in fluence . 

There are als o other influences emanating from the socio
political s ituation .  It would seem, for example , that thos e 
occup ations were highly rated by the s tudents in which the 
'whites ' have p roved themselves to b e  superior , in which they 
predominate , and which tmtil recently seem to have been 
reserved for a privi le ged minority . Thus , there seems to b e  
a s t rong influence of nationalis t sentiment on the perception 
of occupational pres ti ge .  Pub li c  affairs and politics 
related to the wel far e of Bougainville people have become a 
legi timate symbol o f  reference and a deeply ingrained image 
of respectab ility amon g the emerging yotm g elit e .  Conse
quently , those occupations were perceived highly respectab le 
which offer a ch ance to work for pub lic welfare and national 
cause and through which one may build up gras s root support 
for future leadership pos itions . The future promotion possi
bilities and exis tence of  a forei gner-boss were also  con
sidered in ranking the occupations into pres tige hierarchies . 

Extending the s ame argument ,  it is possib le to tmders t and 
why certain occupations were treated low in the pres tige 
hierarchy . Bougainvi llians regarded manual labour as ' the 
wors t ' , because it meant hard work for the lowes t wage , it 
meant an occupation for the tmeducated , and in mos t cases 
manual labour meant having several b osses above , and quite 
likely they would be 'white '  bosses . � a res ult , occu
pations like s tores assistant , cook/houseb oy , plantation 
labourer ,  p ainter ,  driver , carpenter , factory worker ,  etc . 

9 This point was nicely b rought out by Professor D .  Oliver 
while narrating one of h is pers onal experiences . An 
important s occer mat ch was to b e  held in a s chool and all 
the s tudents were excited ab out i t .  Profes sor Oliver 
observed that while mos t of the s chool s tudents went to 
witness the s occer match , a number of Bougainvi llian 
s tudents were busy s tudyin g lib rary books {personal connnuni
cation) . 
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were rated low in the pres tige hierarchy . It was surprising 
that the independent tradi tional o ccupations such as cash 
cropping and subsis tence gardenin g were regarded as low 
pres tige occupations . A close prob ing , however , made it 
clear that mos t of the s chool st udents did not think of 
village gardening and cash cropping as thei r  immediate occu
pational goal . Beside the fact that gardening and cash 
croppin g meant hard work , they were cons idered to be s o  mun
dane and common that they needed no special effort for 
achievement and there fore were regarded low in the pres tige 
hierarchy . The s ame was true o f  trade s tore b us iness . 

It was interes ting to note that employment in the 
Bougainville Copper Mine was not cons idered as an occupation 
of high pres tige , neither was it rated among the lowes t 
pres ti ge category . This was in spite of the fact that BCP 
was the maj or employment-giving indus try in Bougainville with 
relatively hi gher monetary b enefits and modern training 
facilities . Some deep prob ing about this fact revealed 
ambivalent feelin gs . On the one hand , the s tudents were per
fectly aware of the advantages of employment in BCP in terms 
of monetary benefits , future career oppo rttmi ties and tech
nical training facilities . But they were equally conce rned 
ab out the darke r side of the picture . Nationalis t as they 
were , the students pointed out that the prevalent anti-BCP 
feelings lO amon g Bougainvillians were due to:  ( a) the ques tion 
of ownership o f  mineral depos its which the Bougainvillians 
thought they were being illegally deprived of ; (b ) the 
un.forttmate experien ce of Bougainvillian villagers at the 
initial s tage of mining development and land acquisi tion ;  
(c)  damage caused to assets on the land ; ( d) financial bene
fits tm fai rly distrib uted ; ( e )  los ing women to non
Bougainvillians ; ( f) increas e in fighting , s tealing , alcohol
ism; ( g) ' white ' b osses in mos t o f  the BCP j obs ; (h) paternal
ism and ethnocentrism of the 'whites ' ; ll ( i )  in flow of 

lOFor detai ls see Mamak and Bedford ( 19 7 4) , Moulik ( 19 75 ) , 
Oliver ( 19 73) , Momis and Ogan ( 19 72 )  and Grif fin ( 19 73) . 

11A yotmg Bougainvilli an  BCP employee expressed his frus
tration and anger agains t such an exhibition of ethno
cent rism and paternalism: ' I  get fed up when s ome of my 
European colleagues and bosses in the company ask s illy 
ques tions and want to show their artificial concern ab out 
Bougainville . When the mining finishes , s ay after 30 or 
40 years how would the Bougainvillians manage themselves ? 
What would have happened to the Bougainville people i f  the 
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Highlanders and other Papua New Guineans to Bougainville ; 
(j ) discrimination in pay s cales between 'white ' and 
indi genous employee ; (k) pos ition without any responsib ility P 
et c .  These were in general the common elements in the 
prevailing anti-BCP feelin gs among Bougainvillians . Obviously 
conditioned by this politicized atmosphere on the one hand , 
and the perceived advantages on the other , the s tudents seemed 
to become ambivalent . And out of amb ivalence a BCP j ob was 
rated somewhere in the middle of the occupational p res tige 
h ierarchy . But the fact remains that in terms of monet ary 
bene fi t and opport\lllities for career b uilding and techni cal 
trainin g faci lities , a BCP j ob was regarded as an attractive 
occupation . 

Career aspiration 

Does their percep tion o f  the occupational p res ti ge hier
archy influence the s tudents ' choice o f  future caree r? This 
ques tion may be  answered by presenting the dat a on the 
s tudents ' expe ctations and aspirations ab out their future 
career .  The s tudents were asked ques tions des i gned t o  reveal 
expectations on the one hand and preferences on the other 
towards the choice o f  career after they finish their formal 

11 ( continued) 

12 

mine was not there ?  et c . , etc .  I know what answers they 
expect to hear from me .  But they forget that we 
Bougainvillians did not invite them to come here to develop 
the mine . Even without the mine we will live happily as 
ever;  we have enough food in the garden . After all we do 
not get our due share from the mine , nor do we want to live 
in our land as s econd class citizen ' (Moulik 19 75) . 

During the fieldwo rk ,  I met a number of HCP-employed 
Bougainvillians and other Pap ua New Guineans holding 
fairly high level p ositions in the comp any . Their mos t 
common p rivate complaint was that although they were 
getting fat money and b eing promoted to higher pos itions , 
they were not given any responsib ility whats oever.  They 
seemed to  feel inane to the extent that they were often 
emb arrassed even to t alk ab out their work .  On the other 
hand , given the prevailing anti-BCP feelings , they s eemed 
to feel extremely apologetic ab out accepting the BCP j ob 
with its self-impos ed s ti gma , as i f  they were guilty of 
bet rayin g  national fee lings . 
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educat ion or when they grow up . 13 

The mutually reinforcing responses of the s tudents to both 
sets of ques tions indicate the consis tency and pragmatic 
nature o f  the Bougainvillian s tudents . In spite o f  the fact 
that the students were greatly influenced by the lo fty ideals 
of Bougainville nat ionalism prevailing at the t ime ,  they 
seemed to be fairly sens it ive to the exis ting envi ronment . 
Except a few students who asp ired to ' dream j obs ' such as 
doctor , pilot , engineer , s cient is t or polit ical leader , the 
vas t maj ority appeared to be influenced by occupat ions avail
ab le in their present environment .  

Even the differential response p atterns o f  the boys and 
girls revealed the expected distinct ions between the normally 
sex-specified areas of activit ies , s ignifying their sens i
tivity to environment .  A large maj ority o f  the Kieta girls , 
for example , asp ired to j obs such as teacher , nurse , clerk/ 
typist ,  and store ass istant , while the boys mostly aspired to 
mechanic or doctor or teacher . Among the Buin students , on 
the other hand , a large maj ority of the boys expected j ob s  
such as teacher , mechanic , doctor , indus trial worke r ,  and 
government of ficer,  while mos t  o f  the girls aspired to be 
either teachers or government officers or indus trial workers , 
farm workers or political leaders . Some of the j obs seemed 
to be sex-role speci fied in the sense that the j obs like 
mechanic , Army /Air Force/Navy , police , engineer/s cientis t 
were no t ment ioned at all by the girls of either subdis trict . 
In this cate gory the j ob of doctor mi ght also be  included as 
it was mentioned by only a few Kieta girls . Similarly , j obs 
such as nurse , clerk/typist , store assistant were ment ioned 
by only a few boys of both subdis tricts indicating that they 
perceived these oc cupations as specifically for girls . 

However,  the Buin students , p art icularly the Buin girls , 
appeared to have more varied aspirat ions and were also more 

13The students were asked to write short essays on the 
following two ques tions : 

( a) What would you like to do when you finish schooling 
and grow up ? Include the j ob that you think would be 
bes t in the world for you. What do you expect will be 
your earnings from the j ob ;  where do you want to live? 

(b ) If  it pleased God to make you anyone or anything you 
please , who or what would you like to be?  Give your 
reas ons . 
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Table 3 . 4  

Career aspirations of the Bougainvillian students 
(% stud ents responding) 

Career 

Doctor 

Teacher 

Political leader 

Nurse 

Mechanic 

Government o f ficer* 

Clerk/typist 

Army/Air force or 
Airlines /Navy 

Police 

Engineer/scientist 

BCP j ob 

Other industries (other 
than copper mine) 

Store assistant 

Farming 

Not specified 

Total 

Kieta students 

Boys Girls All 
students 

(n•l98) (na79) (n=27 7 )  

1 5  

14 

4 

35 

4 

3 

6 

2 

2 

1 

4 

1 

4 

5 

100 

4 

36 

28 

20 

12 

100 

12 

21 

11 

2 5  

3 

8 

4 

2 

1 

3 

4 

3 

3 

100 

Buin students 

Boys Girls All 
students 

(n=203) (n=ll6) (n= 319) 

12 

16 

1 

16 

10 

3 

8 

7 

2 

1 

11 

2 

1 

10 

100 

45 

13 

2 

1 3  

5 

10 

2 

10 

100 

8 

26 

5 

1 

10 

11 

2 

5 

4 

1 

3 

11 

2 

5 

6 

100 

* Gove.rnment o fficer means staff j obs in the development departments of government 
such as agriculture , development bank, co-operative , information and extension 
services , t rade and business developmen t , etc . 
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amb itious than their cotmterparts in the Kieta subdistrict . 
Perhaps the relat ively more intimate expos ure and day-to-day 
interactions wi th the realit ies in terms of j ob s ituat ion , 
particularly when the employment market was mainly concen
t rated in the Kieta area , made the Kieta students less dreamy 
and amb itious than the Buin s tudents . 

It was significant to note that except for some Buin gi rls , 
' p oli tical leade r '  was not specified as a pre ferred career .  
Similarly , ' p ries t '  was not ment ioned at all b y  any group of 
s tudents . This helps to en force my earlier argument ab out 
the pragmatic environment-sensitive nature of the Bougainville 
students . This does not mean that the prevailing socio
political atmosphere o f  nationalis t ide alism did not influence 
the s tudents ' asp iration at all . It did so , part ic ularly 
re garding a BCP j ob .  But one might argue that the limited j ob 
availability in BCP at the present stage o f  development as 
well as an ext remely high compet it ive market for BCP j obs made 
them limit their aspi rations . 

Barring ' political leader ' and ' pries t ' ,  and considering 
the perceived dis tinct ions between sex-spe cified roles , the 
s tudents ' aspirations tended to follow in general the patterns 
of their pe rceived oc cupational pres tige . There was , however ,  
an important deviation from this generalized norm. A con
siderab le number o f  the Buin girls were reported to aspire to 
low pres tige ' farming '  and ' other indus trial employment (non
BCP) ' as their future career . Such conflicting deviations 
from the occupational prestige norms may be explained in terms 
of their b asic motivations for the choice o f  future career. 
This will be dis cussed later in this chapter , but for the pres
ent it may be indicated that those Buin girls aspiring to 
farmin g as their career seemed to be a homely type who pe r
ceived their future lives as housewives , married to average 
Bougainvillian men with cash crops and gardening in the 
villages of res idence in whi ch they would perform their 
tradi tional j obs in helping their families in farming activi
ties . On the other hand , the Buin girls who mentioned ' other 
industrial employment (non-BCP ) ' as their future career did not 
mean manual or mechanical work ,  but simply office work as 
typis t ,  clerk ,  secre tary , receptionis t ,  telephone operator , 
et c .  In this sense , ' other indus trial employment ' was not 
separated from the general category of ' clerk/typis t ' . 

A re latively greater interes t in the pro fess ion of 
' mechanic ' among the Bougainvillian boys indicated perhaps a 
general trend in Papua New Guinea . Finney (19 71 : 6 8) ob served 
a similar t rend in her study .  In view of the copper mine 
development and the ongoing process o f  indus trialization , this 
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trend has important implications . Bougainvillian boys seemed 
to find a unique attraction in machines - to such an extent 
that they appeared to lose interes t in other important activi
ties such as building, carpentry , cash croppin g ,  et c.  To many 
Bougainvillians modern machines were somethin g  like demi-gods 
wi th elements of cargo-cult magic . They looked at these demi
gods wi th wide-eyed surprise and awe which provoked in the 
youn g minds a t remendous des i re to mas ter the machines on the 
one hand , and a fear of fai lure and incompetence on the other.  
Added to this mixture of feelings was the urge o f  the nation
alis t Bougainvillians to prove themselves equally competent 
with the 'whites ' .  The impression one gets while observing 
the young Bougainvi llians working with machines in the copper 
mine and in other industries , is that the Bougainvillians are 
very e fficient in dealin g  with machines , although they seem 
sli ghtly slower in learning the machine-skills initially than ,  
s ay ,  the Tolais . This impression was emphatically supported 
by many white superviso rs and technicians . It was in this 
context that a leading Bougainvillian white-collar employee 
of BCP , when asked why the educated young Bougainvillians were 
interes ted only in ' white-collar ' j obs , remarked that this was 
true only when o ffi ce work was the sole alternative to domes
tic service or manual labour .  

I t  was s t riking that not a single Bougainvillian s tudent 
mentioned ' commercial bus iness ' as his future occupation . But 
it would be too simplis tic to gauge the s t udents ' interes t in 
' b usiness ' from their responses to the ques tion o f  career 
expectations and aspirations . For , as Finney ( 19 71 : 6 7 )  rightly 
pointed out : 

Fi rs t ,  s tudents may not have thought of s tarting a 
business as a ' j ob '  which to them more properly meant 
'wage-employment ' • • • •  Second , s tudents may have 
found it dif fi cult to take seriously the ques tion 
about doin g ' anythin g at all ' when the emphas is at 
school was on what occupations to follow after firs t  
leaving s chool , rather than o n  what t o  do eventually . 
Even though they may have wanted to go into business 
eventually , the s tudents knew that this needed 
capital and skills most likely acquired only after 
many ye ars of work ; consequently , the replies they 
gave to the work choice ques tion were prob ab ly con
ceived in terms of the first kind o f  work they 
planned to do . 

In order to overcome these limitations , and to arrive at 
appropriate conclusions about the s t udents ' interes t in 
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' b usiness ' as a future career , one has to analyse the reasons 
given by the s tudents for their career asp iration , and this 
will be done later in this chapter.  

How realis tic we re the occupational aspirations of the 
Bougainvi llian students ? Were they confident that they would 
be able to enter their preferred occupat ions ? In other words , 
given the prevailing j ob market and socio-economic conditions 
how realis tic did they feel their career aspirations were ? 
The s tudents were asked : ' What are the chances that you will 
enter your preferred occupation ?  Do you anticipate that you 
will be ab le to enter into your preferred occupation , or will 
you have to choos e another occupation? ' They were also asked 
to speci fy if there was any ch ange in their preference .  

Table 3 . 5  indi cates that ( 1) both the Kieta and Buin 
students aspiring to relatively low-ranking occupations 
expected somewhat hi gher ranking occupations ; (2) those p re
ferring relatively high ranking occupations had revis ions 
downward in their expected occupat ions ; ( 3) while the prefer
ences fo r ' dreamy j obs ' such as ' doctor ' , ' en gineer/s cientis t ' , 
' political leader ' ,  and 'Army /Ai r Force/Navy ' , had relatively 
larger downward revision , the preferences for the low-ranking 
j obs , s uch as ' farmin g'  , ' BCP j ob '  , ' other indus trial j ohs '  , 
and ' clerk/ typis t ' , had upward revis ion ; and ( 4) while in the 
case of Kieta s tudents the revised es timates of the expected 
occupations vis-a-vis pre ferred oc cupations were not statis
tically significant , for Buin students the revisions were 
statis tic ally significant . 

The findings lend support to the idea that reali ty causes 
revision of occupational aspirations when the s tudents are 
fo rced to choose between the occupations preferred and the 
ones they expect to enter .  This was particularly t rue for the 
Buin s tudents who s i gni fi cantly raised their es timations . In 
other words , the findings indicate that the Buin s tudents 
tended to be less realistic in their career aspirations than 
their cotmterparts in the Kieta sub district . 

Income aspiration 

The foregoing analys is has shown that there was a close 
association between perceived occupational p res tige and 
career aspiration .  A related ques tion would be  whether per
ceived occupational pres tige was dependent on income aspir
ations or vi ce vers a.  Conroy ( 19 73a) concluded in his s tudy 
that 'pres ti ge ,  and not income , appears more likely to be  the 
dependent variable .  Income ( o r  some other variab le o r  s e t  o f  
variab les for which income is a close proxy ) i s  crucial in the 



Table 3 . 5  

Reality est imate o f  the students as measured by the 
distance of the ranks between their average 
preference and expected o ccupational levels 

N Average real ity 
score* 

Occupat ion 
Kieta Buin Kieta Buin 

(n=27 7 )  (n= 319) (n=27 7 )  (n=319) 

Doctor 34 26 -0 . 85 -0 . 79 

Teacher 59 8 3  -0 . 001 -0 . 005 

Polit ical leader 16 -0 . 89 

Nurse 30 3 -0 . 16 +0 . 1 7  

Mechanic 69 32 +0 . 08 +0 . 11 

Government of ficer 8 35 -0 . 002 -0 . 004 

Clerk/typist 22 6 +0 . 21 +0 . 2 3 

Army /Air force /Navy 11 16 -0 . 38 -0 . 35 

Pol ice 6 1 3  -0 . 001 +o . 004 

Engineer/scientist 3 3 -0 . 60 -0 . 61 

BCP j ob 10 +0 . 41 

Other industries 
(other than copper mine) 8 35 +0 . 006 +0 . 59 

Store ass is tant 11 6 +o . 051 +0 . 18 

Farming 8 16 +o . 59 +0 . 32 

Not spec ified 8 19 

* x
2 

values were ob tained by comparing the distribut ions o f  preferred and 
ant ic ipated occupat ions for goodness of fit for each o f  the two groups of 
students . x2 value for the Kieta studen t s  was 12 . 182 at 9 d . f .  and for the 
Buin students 2 0 . 383 at 11 d . f .  Needed x2 values for significance at 0 . 05 
level were 16 . 919 at 9 d . f .  and 19 . 675  at 11 d . f . 

89 
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assessment by s chool leavers o f  the s tatus of occupations ' . 
Do th e income aspirations of the Bougainvillian s tudents s up
port this proposition ? This question was examined indirectly 
by asking the s tudents to indicate their expected incomes 
from the j obs they aspired to . 

Tab le 3 . 6  

Income aspirations of the Bougainvillian s tudents 
according to future career aspirations 

Aspired career 

Doctor 
Teacher 
Politi cal leader 
Nurse 
Mechanic 
Clerk / typist 
ArUrJ /Ai r  Force/Navy 
Poli ce 
Gove rnment officer 
Engineer/scientis t 
BCP j obs 
Other indus tries 

( other than copper mine) 
Store ass is tant 
Farmin g 

Average expected incomes 
( $A) / fortnight* 

Kie ta Buin 
s tudents s tudents 
(n=26 9 )  (n=300 ) 

120 . 00 160 . 00 
6 3 . 2 3  50 . 25 

100 . 00 
2 8 . 33  30 . 00 
9 6 . 70 71 . 28 
30 . 78 22 . 00 
85 . 90 82 . 65 
40 . 00 50 . 00 
75 . 00 62 . 30 

105 . 83 130 . 20 
60 . 00 51 . 00 

31 . 50 43 . 50 
2 7 . 6 8 24 . 60 
13 . 80 11 . 50 

* The s tudents who did not  s pecify the expected or aspired 
occupations were excluded in the analysis of income 
aspiration . 

The expected incomes as shown in Tab le 3 . 6  seemed to 
corroborate a s t rong association with the perceived occu
pational pres tige hierarchy . In other words , b oth the Kieta 
and Buin s tudents appeared to expect greater incomes f rom 
those occupations perceived as highly pres tigious than from 
those occupations perceived low in the pres ti ge hierarchy . 
It mus t be noted here th at the data on income aspirations did 
not prove or disprove the hypothes is that occupational 
p res ti ge was dependent on income . It simply indicated a 
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s trong association between income and p res tige . On the other 
hand , it was clearly demons trated th at the Bougainvillian 
s tudents were well aware of the different ial income rewards 
to be gaine d by parti cipation in the monet ary sector over a 
wide range o f  occupational s tructure . But this awareness did 
not mean that their income aspi rat ions for different j obs 
were realis tic . In fact , when comp ared wi th the existing wage 
rates , the income expectations of the students , in the aggre
gate level , were mostly tmrealis tic in the s ense that they 
were either tmder or over actual rates of pay .  Thus , as in 
Conroy ' s  ( 19 73) study , the Bougainvillian s tudents ' knowledge 
of the lab our market in relation to economi c rewards was far 
from perfect . Perhaps tmde rs tan dably the yotmg student ' s  
frame o f  reference extends no further than his own immediate 
environment ,  family and friends . Be cause of cultural , 
environment al , e conomic and educational factors , the 
Bougainvi llian s tudent , although reco gnizing the exis tence of 
occup ations on a dif ferential s ocio-economic reward plane , 
has no accurate ins i ght into the relative financial returns 
availab le from the di f ferent forms of employment available .  

Motivational factors for career plans 

Given the s trong associ ation between perceived occu
pational prestige and income asp irations , what motivates the 
Bougainvi llian students in picking a particular career? In 
other words , what characteris tics of a j ob do s tudents con
side r  important in plannin g  thei r  fut ure career? The next 
ques tion to be asked is : How far does the Bougainvilli an  
s tudent conform t o  ' the model o f  Economic Man ' ?  As Arndt 
( 19 72 : 590) sugges ted :  

Whereve r ,  and t o  the extent th at , s tatus at tached to 
the acquis ition of wealth or ach ievement in s ome 
productive activity , the s tatus motive merely rein
forces the real income motive , and the model does not 
diverge from Economic Man . But where s tatus attaches 
to other characteris tics o r  activi ties , whether to 
b irth , or p ower , o r  s aintliness ,  or p rowess in war , 
behaviour motivated by s tatus will diverge f rom 
beh aviour pos tulated by the model o f  Economic Man . 

As mentioned earlie r ,  the s ample s tudents were asked to 
indicate why they aspired to p articular j obs . The reas ons 
given were as varied as human motivations could be , ranging 
from speci fic to generalized characteris tics of the j obs . 
In order to p resent a coherent and comparative p icture , the 
reas ons given by the students were firs t grouped into ten 
b road categories o f  generalized motivational characteris tics 
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Table 3 . 7 

Ranking of motivat ional factors in fluencin g  future 
career plans of the Bougainvill ian students* 

Kieta Buin Motivational 
characterist ics 

of j obs 
Boys Girls Boys + Boys Girls Boys + 

Girls Girls 
(n=l98) (n=29)  (n=2 7 7 )  (n=203) (n=ll6) (n=319)  

1 .  To  be helpful to others 

2 .  To make a lot of money 

3 .  To b e  able t o  increase 
knowledge and give new ideas 

4 .  To have a chance t o  do some
thing adven turous and 
creat ive by onesel f 

5 .  To be able to influence 
others 

6. To be able to work in a 
completely new area 

7 .  To be able to work with 
people , no t things or 
machines 

8 .  To b e  able t o  avoid pressure 
to f inish the j ob in a f ixed 
t ime 

9 .  To b e  able to achieve 
freedom from supervis ion and 
bossing ( independence) 

10.  To be able to work in the 
same areas of activity in 
which already engaged and 
experienced 

1 

3 

2 

4 

5 

6 

9 

10 

7 

8 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

7 

10 

6 

8 

9 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

8 

9 

1 

2 

3 

5 

4 

8 

7 

9 

6 

10 

1 

3 

2 

5 

7 

6 

11 

9 

10 

8 

1 

3 

2 

5 

4 

7 

6 

9 

8 

9 

* The Spearman Rho coefficients or rank difference correlat ion coefficients 
b etween the rankings of dif ferent groups of respondents 

Between Kieta boys and Kieta girls 
Between Buin boys and Buin girls 
Between Kieta boys and Buin boys 
Between Kieta girls and Buin girls 
Between Kieta students (boys + girls )  
and Buin students (boys + girls)  

Rho coefficients 

0 . 8667 
0 . 7333 
0 . 8909 
0 . 6485 

0 . 95455 

are : 

SiS!!ificance level 

p < . 01 
p < . 05 
p < . 01 
p < . 05 

p < . 01 
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o f  the j obs . Tiie s tudents were then asked to rank these ten 
characteristics in orde r  of importance in planning their 
future career.  

Tab le 3 . 7 shows how the gi rls and boys of the two sub
dis tricts ranked these characteris tics . Again there seemed 
to be s t riking s imilarity in the response p atterns between 
the sample s t udents o f  Kieta and Buin s ub dis tricts . 14 Tilere 
was also no s ignificant dif ference between b oys and girls in 
their ranking patterns , irrespective of the s ub dis tricts . 
Tile three mos t import ant motivational characteris tics 
influen cing the s tudents ' future career plans were : to be 
help ful to others ; to make a lot of money , and to gain new 
knowledge . Tile consis tently high rankings of the motivational 
factors ' to be helpful to others ' and ' to be ab le to influence 
others ' signi fied the s tudents ' interest in pub li c  welfare and 
political le adersh ip on the one hand , and the influence of 
nationalis t feelings on the other.  Tilis point has al ready 
been emphasized in relation to the s tudents ' perception o f  
occupational p res ti ge . The s t udents , however ,  were n o t  s imply 
gui ded by these non-economic s tatus criteria in thei r future 
caree r p lans . Following ' the model o f  Economic Man ' , the 
p otential monet ary reward has been an equally important con
cern , rankin g only next to ' helpful to others ' .  In fact , the 
relatively highly ranke d motives like ' gaining new knowledge ' 
and ' to do somethin g  adventurous and creat ive ' may be  seen as 
contrib uting to public welfare and political leade rship on 
the one hand , as well as being tools to acquire competence 
and skill to earn more money on the other . 

Tile s tudents ' ranking of motivational characteris tics re
flects some important features o f  Bougainvillian p re ferences 
for employers and j obs . As Bedford and Mamak (19 75) pointed 
out , for the · great maj ority o f  Bougainvillians 'wage emp loy
ment was conside red to be  the easiest , although not necess
ari ly the mos t  desi rable way of generating cash income ' .  
Tiius , even though the Bougainvillians were not accus tomed , 
by tradition , to the rigour of working to a time-tab le in a 
wage employment s ituation , this was given little cons ideration 
in thei r caree r p lan . On the other hand , wage employment , 
p arti cularly in the urb an indust rial s ector , was not thought 
to be the mos t des irab le way of generating cash income , 
because it entailed leaving the familiar surrol.llldings , for
going freedom and independence , living in an alien environ
ment with long-standing antagonisms based on ethnic factors 
and various other related cons i derations . 

14simi.lari ty was tes ted by Spe arman Rho coef fi cients 
presented below Tab le 3 . 7 .  
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This aspect will b e  dis cussed late r .  For the pres ent 
suffi ce it to say that to mos t Bougainvi llians wage employ
ment , particularly in urban-based indus t ries , offe red no 
app re ciab le advantages in exchange for their independence 
excep t for the possib ilities of making ' quick money ' . And it 
is  th is lure of ' quick money ' that tm.doub tedly att racts the 
Bougainvillians like a magnet to wage employment . Money is 
nee ded more and more with the changing s t ructure of the vill
age e conomy and with the inc reased des ire for a wide range o f  
consumer goods and servi ces . As a result , the chief incentive 
for the Bougainvi llians is the des ire to ob tain the bes t  p aid 
work avai lab le .  To this end h e  makes an ambi tious attempt to 
get some type of special trainin g  and education in order to 
make and s ave up suffi cient money in a relatively sho rt span 
of time . The Bougainvillian makes h is way by gradual s t ages , 
through one j ob after another , without commit ting hims elf per
manently in a particular j ob .  It is this short-te rm commit
ment to a particular j ob ,  and the tenden cy to shift from one 
j ob to the other , that has cont rib uted to the widely held 
belie f that Bougainvi llians are less commi tted , and thus less 
reliab le employees than some other Papua New Guinea groups . 15 

This st ate of continual flux in the lab our market is bas i c
ally due to the ve ry nature of salaried employment in 
Bougainvi lle , and to the particular types of economy which 
exis t in this re gion .  But the most interes ting point revealed 
in the s tudents ' rankings of motives , was the fact that 
' makin g money ' was only s econd or third in the hierarchy of 
impo rt ance to factors like ' being helpful to others ' and 
' gaining knowledge ' .  In other words , money was cons idered to 
be an important incentive only when the j ob s atis fied the 
cri terion of socio-political des irab ility with p articular 
reference to wel fare and political in fluencel6 and ideals of 
15A manager of a fairly big employer organization in 

Bougainville once remarke d to me : ' I  really s omet imes can
not tm.de rs t and the rationale of my Bougainvi llian emp loyees . 
It does not matter what the j ob is , what kind of j ob s atis
faction he can have , what the working conditions are , the 
Bougainvillian is ready to shift , if  the other j ob gives him 
even a marginal monetary benefi t . ' 

16nuring the fieldwork , for e xample , s ome instances were re
ported in which the Bougainvillians shifted from one j ob to 
the other in spite of the fact that the new j obs t aken up 
provided less monet ary benefit than the j obs left . A close 
follow-up in thes e cas es revealed that the new j obs s atis
fied the s ocial des irab ili ty crite rion more than the old 
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nationalism. This i s  perhaps n o t  tm.ique to the Bougainvillians . 
Given the type of b asic economic security of the village econ
omy , which a maj ority of the Bougainvi lU.ans have , money will 
not always be the s upreme mot ivating factor, part icularly i f  
the monetary incentives are no t greatly di fferent between j obs . 
What is perhaps llll.ique in Bougainville i.s the persis tent 
emphas is on the s ocial desi rab ility of nationalis t ideals even 
among the yotm.g s chool s tudents . This is particularly sur
prising given the fact that 'tm.like many ex-colonies of Asi a  
and Afri ca nationalis t movement a s  a political demand in 
Bougainville ( or for that matter in Papua New Guinea) has been 
relatively of short duration which is as yet llll.ab le to provide 
a forum and training grotm.d for social and economic reform, 
ideo lo gical articulation , organizational action , and mob il
izational activi ties' (Moulik 19 75 ) . Much of the nationalis tic 
feelin g has been s trengthened by a generalized sense o f  depriv
ation , humili ation and non-participation in their own affairs , 
particularly in relation to the giant copper min e .  As a 
res ult, Bougainvi lle is perhaps now the mos t politicized s ociety 
in Papua New Guinea , 17  and the y oung educated generation of 
Bougainvi lle are very politically minded and deeply interes ted 
in publi c affairs . 

Long-term occupational goal 

About twenty miles north of Arawa town ,  within easy reach 
of the townships of Kieta ,  Arawa and Pangtm.a , the traffic and 
urb an  temptations , lived a yotm. g  Bougainvillian , a former 
trained employee o f  the Public  Works Department , Port Moresby ,  
educated in a missionary s chool up t o  Form 2 (by Papua New 
Guinea s tandard , a fairly high level of formal education) , who 
boas ted that he had returned to his village to work with and 
help his people in making them \lllders tand their s ocial , econ
omic and political rights . It was his deliberate pers onal 
choice to leave his j ob and not to seek any further wage 
employment wi th the government or with the p rivate sector . 
Ins tead , his chie f occupation was organizing the socio
economic-political li fe of the village . 

16 ( continued) 
j obs . For example , a fairly h igh-level employee of  BCP 
resi gned and took up a much lower paid j ob in a co
operative on the grotm.ds that BCP discriminated in favour 
of white employees in relation to pay and hous ing allot
men t in Arawa township . 

17For a de tailed discussion of this point , see Moulik ( 19 75 ) . 
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On a village r ' s modes t income from s ub sis tence-cum-cash 
crops , this young man used to spend most  of his time in 
organizing meetings , persuading his fellow villagers , and 
contact ing es tablished Bougainville nat ionalis t leaders on 
behalf of the villagers . 

Despite their proximity , Panguna mine or Arawa town held 
no fas cinat ion for this young man . At the time of this 
s tudy he was twenty-three , and he had vis ited the copper 
mine at Panguna only once . His ent ire interes t was focused 
on Bougainvillian villagers ' common polit ical and economic 
ri ghts , and he seemed to b e  almost fanatical ab out it . He 
was not a p rofessional politician who made his living from 
these act ivit ies . He wanted to help his own people . 
Politics , as he s aw it , was his pass ion ;  it consumed his 
time and money too . It affected his family , his friends and 
his ideas . He measured himsel f agains t a perceived s et o f  
standards of some es tablished nat ionalis t leade rs of 
Bougainville . In short , this type of volunt ary political 
and social activity gave him the sort of reward many 
Bougainvillians had di fficulty in finding.  

It is not the purpose here to bring any moral out of this 
young man ' s  s tory .  The intent ion is to point out that at 
one end o f  the continuum there were such young men , although 
not in great numbers , hi ghly oriented towards politics , 
whose ultimate occupational goal was deeply coloured by the 
prevailing nationalis tic ideologies . At the other end o f  
the continuum there was the large maj ority o f  Bougainvillians 
who did not pre fer to take wage employment as a permanent 
oc cupation ; they hope d to get back to their villages for 
varying periods or to es tab lish thems elves in some form o f  
commercial act ivity ( e . g .  cash cropping) which was not  only 
pro fitab le ,  b ut satis fied their need for freedom and other 
socio-psy chological needs . This was another cause of 
Bougainvillian mob ility , and had its ori gins in the ethic of 
reciprocal exchange ,  which was for a long time the dominant 
feature of the traditional economy . 

This point about the ultimate occupational goals may be 
hi gh lighted by presenting the data on the s tudents ' pre fer
ences for place o f  living vis-a-vis their occupations and 
the re asons for their pre ferences . It was hypothesized that 
since most of the wage employment opportunities were concen
trated in the towns except for a few government j obs , the 
s tudents ' commitment to wage employment as the ult imate 
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occupational goal would b e  reflected in their preferences for 
towns or villages as the eventual place of living.  

T ab le 3.  8 

* Students ' pre ferences for eventual town or village living 

Place of 
living 

( %) 

Kie ta 

Boys Girls Boys 
Girls (n=l9 8) (n= 79 ) (n= 2 7 7 )  

Buin 

Boys Boys Girls Girls (n=203) (n=116) (n= 3l9) 

Town 
Vi llage 

** Amb ivalent 

20 
6 7  
13  

15 
85 

19 
7 1  
10 

40 
45 
15 

31 
62 

7 

37  
51 
12 

* 

Total 100 100 100 100 100 

2 X = 14 . 18 ,  s i gnificant at . 0 1 level indicating that 
preferences for place o f  living vary significantly 
between Kieta and Buin s tudents ( gi rls and b oys of a 
sub dis trict t aken together) . 

100 

** The mos t us ual exp lanation for the aui> ivalent preferences 
was : ' For service living in town would be necess ary , but 
when retired village living would be preferred for set
ting up business and for peaceful living ' .  

Tab le 3 . 8 revealed that a maj ori ty of the b oys and girls 
o f  both the sub districts showed preferences for village 
living , as compared to town living. However , between the 
s tudents of the two s ub dis tricts , the preferences for town 
living were more frequent among the Buin s tudents . In both 
subdis tricts , the girls showed more preferences for village 
living than the boys . Ambivalent pre ferences in the sense 
that town living was thought to b e  necessary during the 
active li fe o f  wage employment , but village living preferred 
after retirement from wage employment was reported by a 
relatively few s tudents ,  particularly boys . 

The hypothesis stated ab ove appears to gain s ome s upport 
from the s urvey results . Firs tly the Buin students showed 
a greater pre ference for urb an living than those from Kieta ,  
which may indicate a greater connnitment t o  wage employment . 
This could in part b e  exp lained by the locational differences 
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between the two sub districts . 18 

Secondly , wh ile almos t all the s tudents o f  b oth the sub
dis tricts ( 99 . 2  per cent of Kieta s tudents and 9 7 . 3  per cent 
of Buin s tudents ) preferred their eventual place of living to 
be within the Bougainvi lle dis t rict , mos t of thos e preferring 
town living als o indicated that they would like to maintain 
their ties with their home villages through oc cas ional visits , 
and helping thei r parents and relatives by means of cash and 
lab our cont rib utions in farming or other bus iness enterpris es . 
In other words , a comp lete s everance from vi llage ties was 
not implied , even by those who pre ferred to live in towns 
permanently . On the other hand , there s eemed to b e  some wish 
to es cape from the demands of tradition ; a large maj ority 
(more th an 80 per cent) of the boys and girls of both the 
s ub dis tri cts indicated that they would prefer to work and live 
further away from their villages at leas t  for ten or fifteen 
years of their working l ives , in order to s ave more money and 
enj oy their lives according to their own wishes , which they 19 thought was no t possible living in or near one ' s  own village . 
How far they could es cape t raditional pressures by living away 

18 See Chapter 4 for a detailed dis cuss ion . 

19This was i llus trated by the s tory of a young Buin girl . She 
was a primary s chool teacher in the Kie t a  s ub dis t rict . At 
the time o f  my inves ti gation she received a trans fer order 
to a s chool very near to her vi llage in Buin sub dist rict . 
On hearing this news , I congratulated her thinking that she 
mus t be happy at the prospect of b eing pos ted near her home . 
She gave a s ad smile and later , on inquiry , she explained 
why . Aft er repeated rep res entations to the authority she 
got the pos ting to th is Kieta s chool from one of the Buin 
s chools . While she was in the Buin s chool near her home vil
lage she was very llllhappy b ecause she had to give all her 
earnin gs to her parents and relat ives ; they demanded and she 
could no t deny their demand in fear that she would b ecome a 
b ad gi rl in the eyes o f  everyb ody , and it would b e  known to 
everyb ody . Fo r one year wh ile she was in Buin s chool she 
could not s ave at all , neither could she buy clothes nor 
anythin g she wanted.  By her own efforts she got trans
ferred to th is Kieta s chool , and she had been much happier 
here for the las t year ; she could s ave s ome money , buy 
clothes according to her ch oi ce , an d also a few things like 
a radio , a good mi rror , etc . She was also free to go out 
with any boy friend she chose . This was no t possible in 
the Buin School . Not that she could completely es cape the 
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from home villages , b ut within the Bougainville dis trict , was 
a deb atab le ques tion . It  is quite likely that the social pres
sure of tradition is reduced to s ome extent , b ut it continues 
to be exerted . 

The s tudents did not give their pre ferences for town or 
village living at random. While s tudents were cons cious o f  
advantages and disadvantages as s ociated with rural o r  urb an 
living , they appeared to calculate the t rade-off value between 
the two before giving their preferences to one or the other.  
In othe r words , it  was a deliberate and calculated choice 
based on their expectations and ult imate occupational goals . 
This is clearly b orne out by the data on the s tudents ' expres
sed reas ons for their preferences (see Appendices 3 . 1 and 
3 . 2) . To illus trate , while those pre ferring town living 
emphas ized in fras tructural facilities ( education , entertain
ment ,  he alth , conununi cation , etc . ) and money earning oppor
tunities (b us iness and j ob opport unities , better s t andard o f  
living , he lping parents in villages by supporting them with 
cash , et c . ) ,  those preferring village living were also  
conscious of relative advantages and dis advantages of the two 
modes . It was this consciousness which made s ome s tudents 
' ambivalent ' in their preferences , particularly the Kiet a 
s tudents whos e location gave them the opportunity to derive 
benefits from both village and town living within the present 
economi c s tructure of Bougainville dis trict . 

Ethni c dis tinctiveness :  soci al as s imilation 

Bougainvi lle today is a multi-racial s ociety in which the 
Bougainvilli ans form the natural maj or ethnic group . Tiie 
mass int rus ion of iumrl. gran t workers (b oth ' wh ites ' and non
Bougainvi lli an Papua New Guineans ) in the minin g and related 
economic activi ties has made the multi-raci al character of 
Bougainville s ociety more obvious than b efore . This is 
inevi t ab le because modernization or indus trialization of the 
economic s tructure b rings about s uch trans formation of the 
s ocial s t ructure . Fi rth ( 19 48: 9 8) rightly observed:  
19 ( continued) 

p ress ure from her parents and relatives ; she went home 
once , and her parents vis ited her in Ki.e ta once , and she 
gave some money then ; she als o used to s end money almos t 
regularly to her parents . But b ecause of the dis tance 
she could s till enj oy s ome freedom from pressure and s ave 
s ome money . Now that she was trans ferred again to one o f  
the s chools near her village i n  the Buin s ubdis trict , she 
would los e everythin g she had s aved and bought , as well 
as her freedom. 
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As one tours through a modem factory nothing seems to 
be more alien than the primit ive or peas ant working 
conmu.mity .  Ins tead o f  that tightly knit group , b ound 
together by a multitude of s ocial ties , including often 
the ties of b lood rel ationship and marri age , the factory 
is an even tighter aggregation .o f people b ut with the 
primary tie between them only thei r j oint contrib utions 
to a common product or set of products . Ins tead of a 
common b ackgro\llld and largely connnon aims , the factory 
worker has a great divers ity of individual ori gins and 
interes ts ; and ins tead of a common knowledge of one 
another ' s  home li fe , there is often the mos t  profo\llld 
i gnorance . 

Thus , whether or not the B ougainvilli ans want it , they 
have to accep t the diversity of the ethnic s tructure o f  
Bougainville s ociety , especially i n  relation t o  modern econ
omi c activities . Unless one choos es to remain deliberately 
is olated in a remote inaccess ib le area , which certainly is 
not possib le any more for a long period of time , one is 
forced to interact with people of di fferent ethnic b ack
grounds in order to participate success fully in the exchange 
sector o f  the economy .  This is particularly so in the wage 
sector and in commercial activities . Incentive to work , 
after all , is no t governed solely by the j ob itself ; it is 
the tot al s ocial s i tuation that matters . As Firth ( 19 48 :  
100 ) summed up : 

Work involves not only a set of  technologi cal and 
economic relations ; it involves also a set of  social 
relations . The character of these s ocial relations , 
other things being equal , is a determinant of the 
employment into which the worker will enter , and in 
whi ch he will choose to remain . It als o affects 
quality of output • • • • As the phys ical environment 
recedes into the b ackgrolllld of interes t ,  the human 
environment comes more to the forefront • • • •  The 
home , clubs and other human contacts can directly 
affect the work si tuation . 

Given the fact that ethnic interactions are inevitab le ,  
i t  is important t o  know how youn g Bougainvillian s tudents 
think ab out living and interacting with the non-Bougainvillians . 
How far can Bougainvillians accept and tolerate the non
Bougainvi llians ? What is the limit to social assimilation or 
is there any limit?  Does ass imilation mean ac commodation , 
tolerance , acculturation , social acceptance , convergence of 
norms or dis tinctive self-identification? Do the 
Bougainvillians have a monis tic , pluralis tic or interactionis t 
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frame of re ference (Taft 1953) ? All these are s alient 
ques tions in predi cting the young Bougainvi llian ' s  adaptation 
to the demands o f  a monetary economy , particularly in a multi
racial working situation. For it may be hypothesized that 
the more one feels prej udiced agains t a certain group o f  
people , the more it i s  likely t o  be di ffi cult t o  interact 
s uccess fully with that group . This in turn is likely to im
pede a s uccess ful participation in the monetary sector of the 
economy in relation to both quality and quanti ty of p roduction 
of economic and s ocial goods . 

In this s tudy soci al ass imilation was expected to be 
fos tered by a nuni>er o f  variab les , e . g . prior at titudes to
wards minori ty ethnic groups , and the perceived dis tinctive
ness of ethnic identity of the receiving society (in this 
case , Bougainville s ociety ) . Accordingly , the Bougainvillian 
students were class ified by degree of attitudinal acceptance 
or rej ection o f  minority groups on the b as is of  two di fferent 
kinds of data in coni>ination :  

1 .  Responses t o  s ix s tructured s ocial dis tance 
ques tionnaire items20 referring to Papuans , New 
Guineans (mainland New Guinea excluding Highland 
dis tricts ) , Highlanders ( representing Ch imbu, 
Eas tern High land and Mt Hagen dis t ri cts ) and 
' whites ' or Europeans . 

2 .  Spontaneous conments revealing underlyin g  at ti
tudes to minority ethnic groups and the p erceived 
dis tinctiveness of Bougainvillian i dentity 
vis-a-vis the non-Bougainvilli ans . Thes e were 
eli cited from the short ess ays written by the 
s tudents . 2 1  

20 . 
These items are adapted from Mann ' s  So cial Dis tance S cale . 

21 

The s ix agree-disagree i tems were : 

1 .  I do not mind marrying one . 
2 .  I would not marry one , b ut I would b e  willing to invi te 

one as a gues t for a Kaikai at my hous e .  
3 .  I do not like one to be my gues t for a Kaikai a t  my 

h ouse , b ut I do not mind t alking to one when I meet him/ 
her in the s treet or in the market .  

4 .  I pre fer t o  have nothing a t  all t o  do with one . 
5 .  I wish someone would kill all of them. 
6 .  I do not know much about them ; s o  I cannot tell any thing 

ab out them. 

The s tudents were asked to write short ess ays on the 
following topics : 
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It seemed likely that unguarded , spont aneous comments 
elicited by such essays , in combinat ion with a s tructured 
questionnai re would provide a relatively sens itive and 
re liable measure o f  at titude s and sel f-ident ity .  

The combinat ion o f  these two types o f  res ponses was 
e ffe cted by sorting out first  the respondents who , in their 
spontaneous comments in the ess ays , revealed their under
lying atti tudes towards minority ethnic groups . Among such 
( a) those who spoke only favourably of minority groups , and 
who similarly gave favourable replies to at leas t five o f  the 
six s tructured items of the social dis tance s cale were 
placed in the positive or ' tole rant '  at titude cate gory ; 
(b ) those who spoke only unfavourab ly of minority groups and 
who similarly gave unfavourab le replies to at leas t five of  
the six s tructured items of the social dis tance scale were 
placed in the negat ive or

.
' prej udiced ' at t itude category ; 

and ( c) all others spontaneous ly comment ing favourab ly or 
unfavourably ,  or both , and giving 'mixed repl ies ' ( two favour
ab le and three unfavourable , or vice versa of the firs t five 

' items in the social distance scale plus accep ting or 
rej e cting the sixth item of the scale) were pl aced in the 
intermediate or 'amb ivalent' category . 

Secondly , respondents who did not spont aneous ly reveal 
at ti tudes towards minority groups were classified only on 
their rep lies to the struc tured items as follows : 

( a) four or five favourab le repl ies - positive or 
tolerant ; 

(b ) th ree or four unfavourab le replies - amb ivalent ; 

21  ( continued) 
1 .  If  you went to Port Moresby and met a ' white man ' or 

European who had never b e fore seen a Bougainvillian 
and he asked you ab out the Bougainvillians , how would you 
desc ribe them? Include how the Bougainvillians look , 
how they live , and how they behave , et c .  

2 .  The s ame as ( 1 )  but when inquired b y  a non
Bougainvillian Papua New Guinean . 

3 .  If you met a friend in your village who had never 
be fore seen a ' white man '  or European ,  how would you 
des crib e him? Include how the ' whi te man ' looks , how 
he lives and how he behaves , et c .  

4 .  Same as ( 3) i f  you were asked ab out a non
Bougainvillian Papuan and a New Guinean separately . 
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It is clear from Table 3 . 9 that the Bougainvillian s tudents 
were prej udiced more agains t Highlanders than agains t the 
other minority ethnic groups . If there were a hierarchy in 
de gree of social acceptance , New Guineans seemed to be mos t  
acceptab le t o  the Bougainvillian students , followed b y  Papuans , 
Europeans and then Highlanders . In fact , it was only in 
relation to  Highlanders that a relat ively large number of 
Bougainvillian students agreed to the mos t  ext remely aggres
sive item of the s ocial dis tance scale , that is , ' I  wish some
one would ki ll all o f  them' , while a very negligib le pro
portion o f  respondents felt the s ame way in relation to other 
minority groups . 

Between the Kieta and Buin s tudents , the social acceptance 
of Papuans , New Guineans and Europeans was significantly more 
p ronounced among Buin boys than Kieta boys . On the other 
hand , prej udice agains t Highlanders was significantly st ronge r 
among Buin boys . Between the girls o f  the two subdistricts , 
there were no significant differences in the degree of  s ocial 
acceptance of the non-Bougainvillian groups except in relation 
to Europeans who were significantly more acceptab le to Buin 
girls than to Kieta girls . In general , girls seems to have 
more favourab le attitudes towards Papuans , New Guineans and 
Europeans , but at the same time they were more strongly 
prej udiced agains t Highlanders . It must , however , be empha
sized that the kind o f  soci al acceptance that was demonstrated 
by the s tudents ' response was far short o f  what is meant by 
social ass imilation ; 22 it simply meant a kind of tolerant 
relationship , which purported acconnnodation of  the minority 
groups without social intimacy and congruence of norms . The 
prob able reasons for s uch amb ivalent tolerance are discussed 
in de tail in relation to adult villagers in Chapter 4 .  

22 social ass imilation was operationally de fined in this 
study as the process whereby , as a res ult o f  social 
interaction , a pers on trans fers his membership from one 
group to a second group whose norms are inconsis tent wi th 
those of the firs t .  This definition signifies changes in 
one individual in relation to  his group memberships , but 
where the interaction occurs b etween powerful or large 
numbers of meni> ers of the two groups , the result may be 
the formation o f  a new all-emb racing group ; that is , 
all o f  the interacting persons ' assimilate ' .  See Taft 
( 19 5 3) for further dis cussion on assimilation . 
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Table 3 .  9 

S t ud en t s ' a t t i t udes towards non-Bougainvill ian s *  (%)  

Papuans New Guineans Highlanders European s  

Kiet a  boys (n=l 9 8 )  

Toleran t  5 6  6 0  2 6  4 2  
Prej ud iced 18 1 2  6 4  1 8  
Amb ivalent 2 6  2 8  1 0  4 0  

Kieta gi rls (n= 7 9 )  

Toleran t  6 3  7 2  1 1  49 
Prej udiced 12 1 0  8 0  1 6  
Ambival en t  2 5  1 8  9 3 5  

Buin boys (n= 2 0 3 )  

Tolerant 72 76 1 5 7  
Prej udiced 1 3  4 8 6  2 3  
Amb ivalent 15 2 0  1 3  2 6  

Buin gi rls (n= ll6 ) 

Tolerant 74 74 3 6 5  
Prej ud i ced 7 4 82 1 6  
Amb ivalent 19 22 1 5  1 9  

Between Kie t a  boys 
and Buin boys 2 6 . 0 3 * *  14 . 9 3 * *  5 3 . 5 5 * *  8 . 64*** 

Between Kie t a  boys 
and Kiet a girls 2 . 01 NS 3 . 7 8 NS 7 . 4 5 ** *  1 . 2 8 N S  

Between Kie t a  girls 
and Buin girls 2 . 7 6 NS 2 . 7 0 NS 5 . 6 8 N S  8 . 65*** 

Between Buin boys 
and Buin girls 3 . 1 1 NS 3 . 04 N S  2 . 6 7 N S  5 . 84 NS 

* x
2 

values were calculated to test whether response patt erns dif fered 
acco rding to d i f ferent groups of s ample s . 

** S i gn i f ic an t  at 0 . 01 level . 

*** S i gn i f icant at 0 . 05 level . 

NS Not s ign if icant . 
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For the p resent suffice it to say that the Bougainvillian 
students would shed or don other ethnic minority groups like 
a coat , not like a skin , and if possib le they would shed firs t  
High landers followed b y  Europeans , Papuans and las tly New 
Guineans . 

The fairly tolerant attitude o f  the Bougainvillian students 
towards other ethnic minori ty groups was clear from their 
expressed feelings of Bougainvillian identity . In fact , 
social assimilation and dis tinct ive feelings of self-ident ity 
are closely related aspects o f  s ocial behaviour . The optimum 
sequence for the ass imilation o f  an inunigrant minority might 
commence with acco1ID1Ddation to the assumed behavioural 
requirements of the maj ority hos t group and conclude with 
identification and convergence of norms . It may therefore be 
hypothes ized that the more s trongly and dis t inctively one 
identi fies oneself as separate from other groups , the more 
will it be di fficult for convergence of norms , thus limiting 
social intimacy and interaction. How strongly did the 
Bougainvillian students feel ab out their ' Bougainvillianness ' ? 
Did they feel that they were dis tinct from the non
Bougainvillians and in what respect ? 

Whether or not they were from Kieta or Buin subdistricts , 
almos t all the s tudents had a clearly dis tinct image ab out 
Bougainvillians di fferentiating them.selves from Papuans , New 
Guineans and Europeans . The most important dis tinctive 
characteris tics of  the Bougainvillians perceived by the 
s tudents were : skin-colour and other physi cal character
is tics (e . g . hai r ,  height , etc . ) ;  peace fulness and other 
behavioural characteris tics (e . g. friendly , smart , humane , 
kind , law abiding, etc . ) ; and the living conditions and 
social cus to:ms (e . g. housing , village leadership , marriage 
cus toms , food habits , etc . ) .  How deep this dis tinctive 
sel f-ident ity was became clear from the responses of the 
s tudents who were asked to des crib e  a Bougainvillian to a 
Papuan , or to a New Guinean or to a European who had never 
seen a Bougainvillian before .  Whether des crib ing to a 
Papuan or to a New Guinean or to a European , almos t all 
students answered in a way s imilar to the following: 

Bougainvillians are a very different people . We have 
very b lack skin-colour , darker than any other groups 
of people who are ' red-skin ' people . Bougainvillians 
do not fight like other Papua New Guineans ; we are 
peace ful people . Mos t of  the Bougainvillians live in 
the villages and they do not like to migrate to other 
dis tricts of Papua New Guinea ; they grow plenty of 
foods in the garden . They follow thei r leaders . 
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The mos t  s triking aspect o f  these responses was the 
s imilarity of the des criptions given t o  the Europeans and to 
the Papua New Guineans in the ques tion .  To s um up , the 
dis tinctive image of Bougainvi llianness as perceived by the 
s tudents was : ' a beauti ful b lack people who are peaceful and 
law ab iding as agains t a vio lent , unlawful and immoral red
skin people' . Between the s t udents of the two sub dis tricts , 
however ,  the Buin s tudents seemed to be more specific ab out 
the dis tinctivenes s o f  Bougainvi llian characteris tics than 
the Kieta s tudents . 

The two mos t conspicuous and repeatedly mentioned charac
te ris tics in the sense of cultural ident ity in cont ras t to 
other minorit y ethnic groups were the skin colour and peace
ful nature of the Bougainvillians . No t only were they 
cons cious of their sharply c ont ras ting skin colour , they als o 
seemed to be  proud of the puri ty o f  it . 

There had been a conspi cuous increase in intertrib al 
fights , killings and general lawlessness in Bougainville with 
the development of the copper mine and intrus ion o f  migrant 
labour . In mos t  cases this general lawlessness and fighting 
involved migrant labour from other parts of  Papua New Guinea , 
particularly Hi ghlanders and Tolais . Momis and Ogan ( 19 72 :  
10 8) had observed , ' By 19 50 , in sharp cont ras t to the New 
Guinea hi ghlands Bougainville enj oyed peace and relative 
social calm, free from endemic homicide ' .  Consequently , 
this apparently contras ting experience between pre- and pos t
copper mine periods rein forced the picture of the relatively 
violent and lawlessness nature of non-Bougainvillian Papua 
New Guine ans in the minds o f  the Bougainvillian s tudents ; they 
simply identified the mi grant Papua New Guineans , particularly 
High landers , as root less j ob-seekers and t rouble-makers 'who 
invaded this peace ful land ' . Additionally , Bougainvillians 
in general tended to look down upon those who had t o  migrate 
to earn thei r livelihood , which they thought implied 
ine fficiency , and worthlessness of the migrants ' home terri
tory .  This kind of s ocial s tigma attached to migrant j ob
seekers has made it convenient for the Bougainvillian s tudents 
to believe that the migrant Papua New Guineans , especially 
Hi gh landers , we re so devoid o f  self-respect that ' they would 
do the lowlies t kind of "menial dirty j ob"  ranging from 
"house-boi" to " drain- digging" ' .  In fact , the ' dirty menial 
j obs ' were identified as the profes sion o f  Hi ghlanders only . 
On the other hand , the Bougainvillian s tudents o ften thought 
the migrant Papua New Guineans and Europeans were parasites 
in their coun try in the sens e that they created severe com
petition in the desi rable j ob-market wi thin the dis trict , 
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plundering much o f  the ir wealth . 

As far as the Europeans were concerned , the commonly held 
image of the Bougainvillian s tudents was that the ' Europeans 
are En glish-speaking white men with st raight hai r ,  well 
dressed , clean , smart , handsome, very rich , work in office or 
mine in hi gh pos itions , live in good house , have car and 
"house-boi" , dif ferent food hab its with s t ore-b ought food 
(not sel f- grown garden foods ) , have better technical know
ledge , etc . ' This as sessment seemed to be made by the 
Bougainvillian s tudents with a pinch o f  envy and chagrin , 
revealed in their des criptions o f  Europeans as those 'who 
are proud of their wealth and knowledge , selfish and arro gant , 
can be very rude and violent sometimes , becoming rich by 
looting our wealth , etc . ' Many s tudents also included in 
their des criptions their hopes for the future by imp ly ing 
that the Europeans should be  driven out of Bougainville as 
soon as it became independent .  

I t  was interes ting t o  note that in spite o f  the dis tinct
ive self-ident ity , about 20 per cent of the Bougainville 
students reported some s imilarities between Bougainvillians 
and Papuans and New Guineans , while only 4 per cent of the 
s tudents reported some similarities with Hi ghlanders and 
Europeans . It was , however ,  clear that much o f  their 
dis tinctive cultural identity or ' Bougainvilli anness '  was 
the res ult of their comparative experiences in the innnediate 
social envi ronment rather than any s tudied knowledge of the 
culture of the minority groups . Consequently the whole 
concep t of distinct Bougainvillianness was greatly in fluenced 
by the prevailing nationalis tic feelings . But the fact 
remained that in spite of a sharp dis tinction between 
Bougainvillians and other minori ty migrant groups , the 
Bougainvillian s tudents by and large preferred to be either 
tolerant or amb ivalent rather than prej udiced towards 
Papuans , New Guineans and Europeans . The only group agains t 
whom a maj ority o f  the s tudents were commi ttedly prej udiced 
was the Highlanders . 

Achievement ,  affiliation and power motivations 

Once the b asic physiological and security needs are fairly 
well grati fied , the needs for achievement , affiliation and 
power as s ume import ance in human life . Given the level o f  
s at is faction of the b as i c  needs in the prevailing economic 
s ituations of Bougainville , how intensely do the 
Bougainvillians s t rive to satis fy these other three needs ? 
This is an import ant ques tion fo r unders tanding the 
Bougainvillians ' response to new economic opportunities and 
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their s triving to succeed in the monetary economy . A number 
of recent s tudies (see , for example , Atkins on 195 8  and 
McClelland 196 1) have shown that the achievement motive is 
p os itively related to human b eh aviour , particularly entre
preneurship and the response to economic opporttmities . For 
example , a hi gh achiever pre fers moderate risk to high and 
low risk situations ; he is confident in predicting his per
formance ; and he likes taking pers onal respons ib ility for his 
actions . S imilarly , the pers ons with high n affiliation tend 
to be ' approval-seekin g ' ,  to ' select faces rather than neutral 
s timuli in a percep tual task ' (Atkins on and Walker 1958) , to 
be considered likely to succeed by peers (Mcclelland et al.  
195 8) , and choose friends over experts to work wi th them on 
a performance task . On the other hand , n power is a concern 
' wi th the control of the means of in fluencing a person '  and 
as McClelland ( 1961)  pos tulated ,  'what n power does appear to 
be related to , as might have been expected , is the political , 

means used to achieve economic or other ends . In particular , 
a coni> ination o f  low n affiliation and high n power is very 
close ly associated wi th the tendency of a nation to res ort to 
totali tarian nethods in governing its people ' .  

It was- with this b ackgrotmd o f  hypotheses relating to 
human behaviour that the achievement , affiliat ion and power 
motivations of the Bougainvi llian s t udents were analysed.  To 
this end some 4 , 172 TAT (Thematic Apercep tion Tes t )  res ults 
of 596 Bougainvillian s tudents were analysed and the moti
vational components ext racted.  The TAT adminis tered individ
ually to the respondents consis ted of seven pictures . Thes e 
pictures were developed and used in a way similar to studies 
in other parts of Papua New Guinea . 2 3  The means of scores 
ob tained by the dif ferent groups of st udents are given in 
Table 3 . 10 .  

In all the th ree motivational components the Kieta s tudents 
scored significantly highe r  than the Buin students . In other 
words , the Kieta s tudents , both b oys and girls , had a higher 
motivation to satis fy their needs for achievement ,  affiliation 
and power than those from Buin . On the other hand , there was 
no si gnificant difference between b oys and girls within each 
subdis trict in relation to n Affiliation and n Power ,  although 
the boys were significantly higher achievers than the girls in 
each s ub dis trict . 

2 3Following the s coring system developed by Mcclelland et al.  
( 195 3) , each respondent was s cored for achievement (n 
achievement) , affiliation (n affiliat ion) and power (n 
powe r) motivations . 
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Table 3 . 10 

Motivation pat terns of Bougainville students (mean s cores) 

n Aff iliat ion n Power n Achievement 

Mean S . D .  Mean S . D .  Mean S . D . 

A. Kiet a boys 
(n=198) 2 . 69 3 . 2S 13 . 44 7 . 60 8 . lS 6 . SS 

B .  Kieta girls 
(n=l 79)  2 . 76 3 . SO 1 3 . 00 6 . 90 4 . 40 6 .  7S 

c .  Kieta students 
(boys + girls)  
(n=27 7 )  2 .  7 1  3 . 33 1 3 . 30 7 . 47 7 . 08 6 . 64 

D .  Buin boys 
(n=203) 1 . S9 2 . 8 7 12 . 6 3 7 . 66 3 . 98 6 . 2 7  

E .  Buin girls 
(n=ll6) 1 . 43 2 . 48 1 2 . 4S 7 . 0S 2 . 49 4 . SO 

F .  Buin s tudents 
(boys + girls) 
(n= 319 ) 1 . S 3 2 . 07 12 . S 7 7 . 46 3 . 44 S . 7 3 

Mean n Aff iliat ion n Power n Achievement 

dif ferences d . f . 
t p t p t p 

A - B 2 7S 1 . 03 > . OS 1 . 6S > . OS 3 . 31 < . 01 

A - D 399 3 . 16 < . 01 2 . 17 < . OS S . S2 < . 01 

B - E 213 2 . 68 < . 01 3 . 89 < . 01 3 . 01 < . 01 

D - E 317 1 . 1 3 > . OS 1 . 33 > . OS 2 . 01 < . 01 

C - F S94 4 . 20 < . 01 4 . 19 < . 01 6 . 31 < . 01 
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The res ults of the TAT indicated that the achievement and 
powe r  motivations among the B ougainvillian s t udents were at a 
much hi gher level than the need for affiliation .  In view o f  
the s tudents ' intense nationalis tic feelings o f  
' Bougainvillianness '  and their conservative attitudes towards 
s ocial ass imiliation of mi grant minority groups , a relatively 
low affiliation motivation seems paradoxical . One reas on 
could be the kinds of TAT pictures used to measure motivational 
patte rn .  All seven pictures in the TAT were a vague depict ion 
of contemporary culture-contact situations in Papua New Guinea 
which were prob ably b iased in favour of respons e towards n 
Achievement and n Powe r .  In the prevailin g  culture-contact 
situation of Bougainville in which nationalis tic feelings were 
intense , need for affiliation was likely to be  fairly s atis
fied in terms of national identity or feelin gs of ' togetherness '  
among Bougainvillians . As a res ult , one might expect the 
dis content and res tlessness ( i . e . needs ) o f  the Bougainvillians 
would be more intense towards achievement ,  adequacy , mas tery , 
competence , dominance , recognition , attention and apprec iation , 
or simply for achievement and power . Therefore the culture
contact situations depi cted in the TAT pi ctures provided the 
right kind o f  s timuli to re flect motivations for achievement 
and power rather than for affiliation . It was the perceived 
supremacy of the Europeans in relation to wealth , knowledge 
and politico-adminis trative power which became an element o f  
competition with a ' s tandard o f  excellence ' ,  and achievement 
of this European ' s tandard o f  excellence ' was considered to 
be the means to acquire the des ired political power or  domin
ance and recognition .  In fact , this was one o f  the recurrent 
themes in the TAT s tories of the s tudents , e . g. : 

A group o f  men are talkin g  with a European . The men 
may be a group of village men wi th a government 
officer .  The men may want t o  s tart some sort o f  a 
b usiness and they are askin g  for advice . If  the 
vi llagers think that they can do all the work by 
themselves , they will kick the European out (quoted 
verb atim from the response of a Form 4 Buin b oy ) . 

Whatever might be the reas ons for the Bougainvillian 
s tudents ' greater concern for achievement and power rather 
than affiliation , it  seems to prove McClelland ' s  ( 1961: 166 ) 
p roposition that ' Apparently in more recent times a 
conce rn for affiliation relat ionships wi th people has meant 
less concern for achievement ' . On the other hand , it was 
dis turb ing to note a coni> inat ion of low n Affi liation and 
hi gh n Power among the s tudents , which , ac cording to  
McClelland ' s  ( 1961: 16 8)  observation , indicated totalitarian 
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tendencies . Given the traditional norms of leadership pat
terns based on consensus rather than politico-adminis trative
legal power , it is difficult to imagine Bougainville as a 
totalitarian ' police s tate ' in the foreseeab le future . This 
is not to suggest that growth o f  powerful ' charismatic ' 
leadership with a wide-ranging following is not pos sib le in 
Bougainville . In fact the s tudents c learly indicated in 
their TAT s tories as well as in their dis tinguishing 
Bougainvillians from non-Bougainvillians that they were proud 
of following their leaders , part icularly when the leaders 
were strong and powerful . But the acceptance o f  a powerful 
leader does not necessarily mean succumb ing to or accepting a 
tot alitarian sys tem. The acceptance or growth o f  a totali
tarian sys tem will depend on a hos t  of intervening variab les 
such as the socio-economic-political situat ion prevailing at 
the time , strength or weakness of traditional values and 
norms , personality o f  the leaders etc . Pursuing the same 
argument ,  one might as well s uggest that the attitudes of a 
strong nationalis tic leader could have iunnense influence on 
the Bougainvillian students in their response to partici
pating in the monetary economy . 

One o f  the most frequently mentioned achievement imageries 
in the stories of the students was owning or s tart ing a 
business either as an individual enterprise or as a group or 
co-operative enterpris e .  As noted in an earlier s tudy 
(Moulik 19 7 3 : 2 18) , owning bus iness enterprises was one of the 
mos t pre ferred and prestigious occupations in Papua New Guinea ,  
not merely based on economic considerations , b ut on socio
political cons iderations as well . Until recently bus iness 
enterpris es in Papua New Guinea have been almost exclusively 
reserved for non-indigenes , e . g . Europeans and Chinese . This 
was as true in Bougainville as elsewhere . With the ups urge 
of nationalis tic feelings and political development it was 
natural for the Bougainvillians to compete for business enter
prises as a move to indigenize this sector. Als o there was an 
element of invidious comparison between the shares of indigenes 
and non-indigenes in the b usiness sector .  Furthermore , with 
the exis ting level of education and resources , owning a b usi
ness is prob ably the only path to status mobility for the 
maj ority of Bougainvillians . Bus iness is therefore considered 
a pres tigious occupation , e asy to enter , at leas t  at a low 
level , wi th medium risk and with fai r  prob abi lity o f  success . 
In fact , the b usiness enterprises imagined by the students 
mos tly followed the relatively familiar line in which the 
Bougainvillians had the opporttmity to learn ab out b us iness at 
first hand , e . g . trading of cash crops , truck transport , retail 
trade s tore , et c .  This point is nicely illus trated by the 
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following s tory written by a Kieta Form 3 s tudent : 

It is always a good idea to co-operate with people 
and wo rk together . Sometimes a group of people would 
like to purchas e a car to help them with thei r 
business . This is a good idea be cause a man by him
self can ' t  affo rd to buy a new car . If they want to 
s tart a co-operative b us iness of cocoa with many mem
bers involved in it , they should cont act somebody who 
knows more ab out the business before going ahead , 
e . g .  Business Development Officer.  After getting 
enough information and capital , then they would s t art 
a s uccess ful b us iness . I f  a pers on wants to become a 
memb er o f  the co-operative he would go and see the 
Director .  In co-operative each member receives a 
divi dend .  This is paid after a b us iness had made 
enough surp lus .  They will be  ab le to s tart a very 
s uccess ful co-ope rat ive bus iness , and they would no 
more depend on the Europe ans . 

Achievement motivation was not only related to the choice 
of b us iness enterp ris es , b ut als o to the s t udents ' occu
pational pre fe ren ces in the wage employment s ector.  Ass uming 
that occupational p references are related to ab ility or 
opporttmities to s ucceed in the occupation , then the s tudents 
with high n Achievement should prefer middle-level occu
pations rep resenting ' mode rate risk ' for them. In other 
wo rds , the high-achievers should have a lower es timate o f  
their prob ab ili ty o f  s uccess at high-level occupations rather 
than an over-es timate of the p robab ility of s uccess . 

In orde r  to tes t the ab ove-mentioned hypothes is a two-way 
classification o f  the level o f  o ccupations on the one hand 
and the n Achievement s cores on the other was done (see 
T ab le 3 . 11) . The s tudents ' expected occupations (see Tab le 
3 . 5) were classified into three levels - low , me dium , and 
hi gh - according to the p res tige rankings given by the 
s tudents themselves . Thus , the firs t three high- ranking 
oc cupations were grouped as h igh-level occupations , fourth 
to eighth rankin g occupations were medium-level and those 
rankin g  ninth and lower we re cons idered low-level o ccu
pations . Likewise n Achievement s cores of the s tudents were 
classified into two catego ries , low and high , on the b as is 
of mean n Achievement s core and s t andard deviati on .  The 
mean n Achievement s core of the to tal sample of s tudents 
(n = 596)  was 5 . 13 with 6 . 4 7 as s tandard deviation .  Mean + 
1 S tandard Devi ation (i . e .  5 . 13 + 6 . 4 7 = 11 . 60 )  was taken as 
the cut-off point between low and high levels of achievement 
motivation . In other words , the s tudents s coring ab ove 11 . 60 
in n Achievement were cons idered h igh achievers and the 



s tudents s coring below 11 . 60 were low achievers . 

Tab le 3 . 11 

Expected levels of occupation by levels o f  
n Achievement ( %) 

Levels o f  
n Achievement* 

Kiet a  students 

High (n = 133) 
Low (n = 1 36 )  

Buin s tudents 

Levels of occupation** 

High 

6 
51  

Medium 

7 8  
31 

Low 

16 
18 

To tal 

100 ) 100 
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x2 value 
at 2 d . f .  

75 . so*** 

High (n = 99 ) 
Low (n = 20 1) 

11 
5 8  

84 
11 

5 
31 

lOO ) 154 . 56 *** 
100 

* The s tudents who did no t specify their expected 
occupations were excluded from the analysis . 

* *  High level occupations were doc tor , teacher , political 
leade r ,  and engineer/scientist ; medium level occupations 
were nurse , mechanic , government officer , clerk/ typis t ,  
Army /Air Force /Navy , police ; and low level occupations 
were BCP j ob ,  factory worker , s t ore ass is tant , farming. 

*** Signi ficant at 0 . 01 level.  

It was observed among all s tudents that the high
achievers consis tently and significantly tended to expect 
medium level occupations rather than high or low level occu
pations . The low-achievers on the other hand tended to 
pre fer either hi gh (mos tly )  or low level occupations , indi
cating either over- or tmder-es timation of the prob ability 
of success . Since proportionately there were more low 
achievers among the Buin students than among the Kieta 
students , our earlier ob servation seems to be  reinforced 
that the Buin s tudents were more tmrealis tically amb itious 
in their career aspirations than Kieta s tudents . 

It would b e  interest ing to see how the Bougainvillian 
s tudents compare with the s tudents from other parts of Papua 
New Guinea in the ir motivational pattern . Un forttmately 
there was no comparab le dat a on n Affiliat ion and n Power for 
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the s tudents from other part s of Papua New Guinea . On the 
other hand , the s ame TAT pictures were used (Moulik 19 73)  to 
s core n Achievement for the s chool s tudents of Milne Bay , 
Madang and Eas tern Highland dis tricts , and the n Achievement 
s cores of Bougainvillian s tudents were exactly comparab le 
wi th the data from these las t-mentioned three dis tricts of 
Papua New Guinea . However , in order to match the s amples of 
respondents only the n Achievement s cores o f  the st udents of 
Adminis tration s chools o f  the three dis tricts were cons idered , 
mainly for two reas ons ; firstly , in the earlier study (Moulik 
19 7 3) of Milne Bay ,  Madang and Eas tern Highland , Adminis tration 
school students s cored significantly highe r in n Achievement 
than the Mission s chool s tudents ; secondly , except Tunuru 
Primary School at Tunuru Mission s tation in Kieta s ub dis trict , 
all othe r s chools in the s ample o f  Bougainville s tudents were 
Adminis tration s chools , and even the Tunuru Primary s chool 
was governed practically fully by the Adminis t ration rules 
and re gulations . 

Tab le 3 . 12 

Mean n Achievement scores by groups of respondents 

Students from Cases Mean St andard 
deviation 

Milne Bay dis trict 66 5 . 61 5 . 09 

Madan g dis t rict 52 7 . 49 6 . 5 7 

Eas tern Highlands dis trict 40 6 .  72 4 . 80 

Kieta s ubdis trict 2 7 7  7 . 0 8 6 . 64 

Buin s ub dis trict 319 3 . 44 5 .  73  

It is  interes ting to  note in Tab le 3 . 12 that the Buin 
students scored lowes t of all groups o f  students , while the 
Kieta s tudents were almost at par with the highes t ranking 
Madang and Eas tern Highlands students . 

It is difficult to provide adequate reas ons for the 
ob se rved di fferences in the levels o f  n Achievement between 
Kieta and Buin s tudents . Why was it that the Buin s tudents 
scored lowes t n Achievement among all groups of s tudents 
mentioned in Table 3 . 12 ?  Was it because of the similarity 
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of s ocio-economic s ituations that the Kieta s tudents , and 
those from Madang and the Eas tern Highlands , scored equally 
hi gh n Achievement ?  Although these ques tions were beyond 
the s cope o f  the present s tudy , they are nevertheless rele
vant to it . Drawing on Moulik ( 19 7 3) , it could be s ugges ted 
that the di fferences in factors such as opportunities to 
achieve levels of resources , linkage with the advanced economy , 
population density , travel , socia l s tructure and social norms 
and other intrins ic cultural factors were likely to explain 
in part the differences in n Achievement levels between dif
ferent groups of s tudents . In addition , it could als o be 
s uggested that it was the Kieta s ub dis trict that had the 
relatively more intimate experience of the ' shock' of  copper 
mine development , and thus experienced a mixture of challenge 
and opportuni ty not available to Buin s ub district . This 
could be one of the reasons for higher n Achievement among 
the Kieta s tudents who were also coloured with more in tense 
nationalis tic feelings than the Buin s tudents . These points 
wi ll be further disc ussed in the next chapter in relation to 
adult villagers ' n Achievement .  For the present i t  should 
be noted that whatever might be the reas ons for low n Achieve
ment among the Buin students , the level of achievement moti
vation by itsel f was no t pos itively related to their commit
ment to participate in the monetary sector o f  the economy , 
particularly in wage employment .  In spite of a relatively low 
level o f  n Achievement the Buin s t udents demonstrated greater 
attitudinal commitment to wage employment in terms of prefer
ences for town living vis-a-vis village living than their 
counterparts in the Kieta sub dis tric t .  Als o ,  the larger 
propo_rtion of Buin people among the Bougainvillian employees 
in BCP as comp ared to Kieta people throughout the period o f  
copper mine �evelopment tended to confirm this commitment . 
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AEEendix 3 . 1  

Reasons for preferring town l ivin�* (% respondents)  

Kieta Buin 

Boys Girls Boys + Boys Girls Boys + 
Girls Girls 

(n=40) (n=l2 ) (n=5 2 )  (n= 74) (n=36)  (n=llO) 

Educat ion facilit ies 6 4 

Hospit al facilit ies 3 2 15 4 

Wage employment /  
bus iness opportunit ies 46 83 51 34 57 43 

Oppo rtunit ies to 
earn more money 19  16  21 15 18 

Entertainment 
facil it ies 3 2 5 7 6 

Communicat ion 
facilit ies 
(t ransport , wider 
contact , etc . )  17  14 5 6 7 

Simple preference 
( reason not 
specified) 12 1 7  15 2 9  18  

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 

* Some respondents ment ioned more than one reason for their preferences . The 
dat a are presented in the t able by t aking the total number of responses as 
100 per cent fo r the respect ive groups (or columns ) . 
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Appendix 3 . 2  

Reasons for pre ferring village living* (% respondents)  

Boys Girls Boys + Boys Girls Boys + 
Girls Girls 

(n=l33) (n=64) (n= l9 7 )  (n=91 ) (n= 72 )  (n=l63) 

Safe/peaceful / 
easy li fe 14 8 12 21 22 20 

Inexpensive 2 3  14 21 22 2 7  22 

Safe from traffic 
accident s 4 3 1 5 8 

Able to help and 
live with parent s 21 26 23 4 12 6 

Help/teach/villagers 17 6 14 15 7 10 

Able to look 
after farming 14 6 12 2 5  2 0  2 5  

Town people not good 
( t rouble makers , 
thieves , fight ing ,  
alcoholism, sexual 
promiscui ty , no 
helpful att it udes 
in town) 3 1 4 7 4 

Simple preference 
(reason not 
specified) 7 3 7  1 4  8 5 

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 

* Some respondents mentioned more than one reason for their preferences . The 
data are p resented in the table by taking the total number of responses as 
100 pe r cent for the respe ctive groups (or columns ) . 



Chapter 4 

Adult villagers : the home environment 

Village households , comb ining the roles of consumer and ' 
producer , are the basic units o f  the subsistence economy and 
are therefore o f  cent ral importance in studying the impact 
of the external economic forces of the exchange economy on 
the people of Bougainville . From the viewpoint of the 
indigenous people , farming ( i . e . subsistence food and cash 
crop production) is the main alternative to wage employment , 
which may now be available , not only in the mines and plan
tations , but also in manufacturing industries and other 
commercial ventures . Thus the maj or process of social change 
in Bougainvill� by which labour from the subsistence economy 
is or will be drawn into wage employment and business enter
prises , cannot be studied without taking into account the 
mot ivational patterns of the self-employed peasant producers 
(both subsistence and cash crop product ion) including the 
village elders . 

The analysis of present farming patterns , opportunit ies 
(or lack of them) to work for wages , opportunit ies for s etting 
up in business ,  and of income and consumption patt erns , 
presented in Chapter 2 have already given a rough impression 
both o f  actual living condit ions in the villages and o f  the 
response pattern of the Bougainvillian villagers to economic 
incent ives offered through the money economy . It may be 
emphasized here that the essent ial facilitating factor which 
helped the Bougainvillian villagers int o cash crop product ion 
and the money economy was the existence of a considerable 
margin of surplus productive capacity in the form of both 
land and labour over and above their minimum desirable sub
sistence requirement s .  Clearly , the level of subsistence 
economy obtaining in pre-cont act Bougainville did not necess
arily mean that the people within it were s truggling at the 
' minimum subsistence level ' ;  rather , it was what Fisk (1966 : 2 3 )  
des cribed a s  ' subsistence af fluence ' .  With this margin o f  
surplus product ive capacity available within this ' affluent 
subsistence ' sector , the Bougainvillian villagers could take 
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to the production of cash crops without reducing their sub
sistence output . In other words , part icipat ion o f  the 
Bougainvillian villagers in the monetary economy commenced 
typically with the ut ilizat ion of some of their surplus labour , 
either by producing a little extra for the market , or by 
reorganiz ing their labour to make it possible for some workers 
to move to full-time wage employment (at least for a certain 
period o f  t ime) or by starting b usiness enterprises (mainly 
as a subsidiary act ivity) . The obj ect of such excursions 
into the market economy has been the acquisit ion o f  non-
essent ials that they cannot themselves produce and o ften the 
ult imate aim is to use the resources of the monetary sector 
to climb the ladder of social prest ige . It is in this 
context that adult villagers represent ing the village house
holds play the crucial role of decision-making in allocation 
of household labour into various sectors of the economy , 
depending on the perceived opportunit ies (or lack of them) , 
their own aspiration s , attitudes and motivations . On the 
other hand , in this whole process of decision making the 
village elders create a home-like environment charact erized 
by pat ernal attitudes and aspirat ions which are dominant 
influences in the mot ivat ional pattern of the young .  For , 
as McClelland ( 1961 : 415) reported , ' the crucial period for 
acquiring n Achievement probably lies somewhere between the 
ages of 5 �nd 10 ' and this is precisely the developmental 
stage of the children when home environment is most immed
iately relevant and important . In a tribal social framework 
such as Bougainville , home environment assumes particular 
importance for the simple reason that it is in the t ribal · 
environment more than anywhere else that the tribe , the 
household , the family , kinship , the tribal rites and require� 
ments form a syst emat ic pattern of living , a predetermined 
organizat ion · of social contact s , and a behavioural frame of 
reference for individual development o f  the child . 

Thus , among other things , the study of motivat ional 
patterns of the adult villagers of Bougainville is useful 
and important for two main reasons : firstly , it will 
indicate the preparedness of the active decision makers for 
success fully participating in the exchange sector of the 
economy ; secondly , it will provide a scenario of the home 
environment which influences the young Bougainvillians in 
their future response to the monetary economy . 

With these twin aims in view , samples of 225  village 
elders of Kieta subdistrict and 228  from Buin subdistrict 
were investigated in the present study . All these village 
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elders were adult male members representing the act ive 
decision makers of the individual village households .  They 
were all married and above thirty years of age . Given the 
data about the young s chool-going Bougainvillian student s ,  
it would have been ideal to follow up with the study o f  the 
adult villagers among the households of the sample students .  
It would then have been poss ible to ob serve the direct influ
ence o f  the home environment on the motivational pattern of 
the young Bougainvillians discussed in Chapter 3 .  However ,  
the t ime constraint o f  the present study prevented such ideal 
follow-up . Not only was it difficult and time-consuming to 
cover the households of the sample student s ,  widely dispersed 
over a large number of villages , but it was also impossible 
for a single researcher to gain anthropological insight into 
a large number of village communities within a limit ed time . 
Instead a small number o f  villages were selected from each 
of the two subdistricts and a fairly large proport ion of the 
village households in each of the study villages was covered 
in the invest igat ion of adult villagers ( see Tables 1 . 8 and 
1 . 9) . Because of the limited number of sample villages in a 
subdistrict and a large coverage o f  the village households , 
it was possible to approach that level of understanding of 
the village communit ies essent ial for studying motivat ional 
patterns of the individual village elders . In the process , 
however , the selected village households included 7 per cent 
o f  the Kieta sample students ' homes and only 3 per cent o f  
the Buin students '  homes . 

There was one more ser�ous limitat ion in the sample of 
village elders investigated .  Ideally one would like to 
include both father and mother or their equivalent s in 
studying parental influence on young children . It was not 
easy for me , a male , to establish adequate rapport with the 
illiterate tribal female members of the village households ; 
there always remained a communicat ion barrier , and this 
inhibited dialogue and int eraction . But it would be wrong to 
suggest that during the whole period of about one year ' s  
fieldwork in the villages a workable rapport could not be 
established with some adult female memb ers of the households . 
In fact , in almost all the study villages there were at least 
a few village women with whom good rapport was established . 
But the numb er o f  such adult women (or mothers ) was too few 
to be treated as a separate category in the sample o f  village 
elders . However ,  the informat ion obtained from these few 
women enriched the understanding of the home environment o f  
the village communit ies and brought a new perspective t o  the 
study . 
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Conceptually it can be assumed that the adaptive response 
of the Bougainville villagers towards the exchange sector of 
the economy is not an isolated phenomenon , but is rather the 
product of certain underlying att ributes of the personality . 
Personality patterns apparently make a person more or less 
susceptible to influence in a wide variety of situat ions , 
whether the influence arises from the structure of the 
external field , from interact ion with other persons , or from 
within the immediate social environment . 

What kind of personality has the Bougainvillian man ? 
Obviously , there is a wide range of personality types among 
the adult Bougainvillian vil lagers ; no one category will 
hold.  But certain traits are commonly repeated in the 
personal makeup of the Bougainvillian men which are more 
apparent in their social behaviour and which by their 
frequency of occurrence distinguish them, even for a casual 
ob server , from the other Papua New Guineans around them. 

In presenting the personality profile of the adult 
Bougainvillian man I am mainly dependent on my experiences 
and observat ions through the normal processes of social 
interact ion with many individuals in various situat ions 
during my stay .  In other words , what follows here in the 
discussion o f  personality component o f  the Bougainvillian 
men is what Wallace ( 1952 ) called the ' cultural deductive 
method ' .  In addition wherever possible an attempt has been 
made to support these observat ions by ref erring to and inter
pret ing the implicat ions of the relevant TAT-stories in order 
to isolate common factors of the general personality and to 
determine typical patterns . 

Emot ional involvement 

The most apparent personality characterist ic of Bougain
villian men that strikes even a casual observer immediately 
is their reserved and undemonstrative nature . In public the 
expression o f  j oy or sadness or surprise that a s ituat ion 
might normally evoke is so suppressed that an outside observer 
can hardly make it out . This immense internal control of 
public demonstration of emotions by the Bougainvillians is 
probably the result of their strong desire to keep feelings 
private and to reveal them only under permissible condit ions 
of int imate familiar surroundings . The following stories of 
my own experiences provide good examples o f  this characteristic : 
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Suddenly one morning in April 19 74 the whole of Arawa 
town became aware that a highlander BCP worker had 
died at the district hospital . This young highlander 
had had an accident and after two days at the hospital 
died in the early hours of the morning . About 50 to 
60 local highlander friends and relat ives (both male 
and female) of the deceased assembled early in the 
morning at the small backyard of the casualty sect ion 
of the hospital and started their great demonstrat ions 
of grief with a chorus of monotonous wailing and 
breast beating . The demonstration o f  grief cont inued 
for about three hours unt il the dead body was taken 
out for the funeral . The local people , unused to this 
type of display of grief , inevitably stopped ; the 
hospital became a spect acle , and the whole hospital 
staff were in a hurry to hand over the dead body to 
the grief-s tricken friends and relat ives . 

In contrast , a few months lat er a well-known 
Bougainvillian leader o f  Hahalis Welfare Society met 
with a serious truck accident on the trans-island 
road b etween Kieta and Buin . He was brought to the 
same district hospital , Arawa, where he died next day . 
Except for a few friends and Bougainvillian political 
leaders , the town people o f  Arawa came to know about 
the man ' s  tragic death either by word of mouth or 
radio or next day ' s  newspaper . There was no public 
demonst ration of grief by the Bougainvillians at the 
hospital or anywhere in the town .  

The second incident concerned the experience o f  the 
young wife of one of my American academic colleagues . 
On her first visit to Bougainville she was walking 
with her husband along the beach near Arawa town . On 
their long leisurely walk they met a number of 
Bougainvillian men , women and children from nearby 
villages . Every time my colleague ' s  wife greeted the 
Bougainvillians with a broad friendly smile and said 
' Hello ! Where are you going ? ' ,  she was received 
merely with a momentary stare , no change in expression . 
She was st ill more surprised when they visited a 
coastal village , taking rest wider a t ree after their 
long walk . They were there for a couple of hours but 
no villagers came to ask them any quest ions ; even the 
children ignored their presence . She tried her best 
to be friendly with the villagers passing by only to 
be frustrated as before . She was ut terly confused , 
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Papua New Guinea , p articularly the highlands . 
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One might explain this peculiar ' toughness '  of the 
Bougainvillians in terms of racial hatred , particularly when 
my colleague� wife was a white woman . In fact , throughout 
colonial history incidences of bad race-relations between 
whites and indigene and the high-handed authoritarian decisions 
imposed on the indigene by the ' white ' masters were not 
wanting.  The Bougainvillian did not have a particularly 
happy experience of the white masters who treated him ' at 
the worst as a subhuman and at b est as a well-meaning but 
ignorant child • • •  ' (Oliver 19 7 3 : 134) . However this certainly 
does not fully explain their behaviour towards my colleagues 
wife . There is a general lack of flamboyance and openness 
among the Bougainvillians in their init ial interact ions yith 
outsiders , be they white , b lack or brown in skin colour . 
To any out sider , irrespective o f  race , if long enough resident 
in Bougainville , the reserved and undemonstrat ive social 
character of Bougainvillians becomes apparent . This strong 
internal cont rol of emotions often takes the character of 
what might b e  called placidity which dissolves only in alcohol . 
Unless drunk the Bougainvillian maintains a calm exterior 
whatever he may feel internally . One can sense the emotional 
pathos of a drunken Bougainvillian man2 in the following 
remarks : 

1Being a brown Indian I faced similar react ions during the 
initial period of my fieldwork in spite of the fact that my 
extremely good relat ions with the accepted young Bougain
villian leaders were quite apparent . In some villages it 
took a sustained interaction for a month or two before a 
rapport could be established . 

2He was one o f  those calm, reserved and unemotional Buin men 
who under normal conditions complained about the recent 
spread o f  drinking habits among the young Buin villagers . 
Except the day when he was drunk , he had been ext remely 
restrained and calculating in his connnents and talks with 
me during the whole fieldwork . He was one of those few men 
who seemed deliberately to avoid venting his feelings about 
BCP or white men . Yet , on the day he was drunk he volun
tarily expressed his feelings of pride that he drank alcohol 
for the whole night . Perhaps my apparent surprise on seeing 
him drunk made him more emotional in rationalizing his 
drunkennes s .  What was disturbing , however ,  was the fact that 
some s cheming European officials of BCP often tried to 
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Why ! Why do I have to drink alcohol ? We Bougain
villians never knew about alcohol ! Alcohol is brought 
here by the BCP and white men and forced on us ! We do 
not want it ! We don ' t  like it ! What made me do this 
foolish thing ? What to do with the money ? We have a 
lot of money now . The white men not only changed our 
habits but changed the original village names also ! 

It would be quit e wrong to suggest that unless under the 
influence of alcohol the Bougainvillians are stolid and do 
not feel deeply in the face of strong stimuli or deprivation . 
Just as alcohol dissolves the int ernal control , the Bougain
villian becomes emot ionally involved in his fantasies in a 
direct , outspoken fashion . He fantasiz es without any inhib
it ion , and he lives his fantasy ; he is directly asso ciated 
with it ; he makes very few attempts to divorce or dissociate 
himself from it , and he expresses his emot ional involvement 
in it with verve and feeling . 

Consider the following story ( in response to a TAT picture) , 
for example , o f  a 32--year-old Kieta man with standard 3 
educat ion : 

A group of white men came earlier this year looking at 
rocks and stones . After a few months they found 
copper and they reported it to the dist rict head
quarters , but the village people did not know about 
this . After some months o f  arrangement s with the CRA 
Company they agreed to mine the copper . So , after the 
agreement a patrol o fficer came to the village and 
told the villagers about it ; he told them that they 

2 ( cont inued) 
exploit this weakness of Bougainvillian charact er by offering 
them drinks in order to demonstrate their friendliness as 
well as to extract informat ion about the feelings of the 
mine workers and polit ical leaders which otherwise would not 
be available to them. In fact , the underlying purpose of 
such drink-party invitat ion by the European o f ficials often 
becomes so glaringly apparent that some sensit ive Bougain
villians were found to rej ect the invitat ion outright or 
avoid it deliberately . Yet , there were some clever Bougain
villian men who would beat the Europeans ' design by simply 
giving all kinds of wrong information in the drink-party 
and then laugh about it amongs t themselves . 



would have to move from this area , but the villagers 
said that they were not prepared to do this . The 
patrol officer told them that the mining company 
would build for them European style houses and the 
villagers agreed . They wondered : What new things 
will happen ! What changes they would have ! What a 
great new way o f  life they will have ! We got , of  
course ,  our European houses built . But nothing 
changed for the better ! The Europeans became richer 
and richer ! This is our land and mine , but we are 
only labourers in the mine ! Why d� the Europeans 
not leave this place and then we would dig our own 
mine ! 
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As might be expected , criticism ( somet imes irrational) 
reflecting prevailing frustrat ions about sharing the copper 
mines finds outlet in Bougainvillians ' fantasy involvement s -
crit icism which shows a thorough grasp o f  the recent history 
of land acquisition by the mine and related social problems . 
Similarly in the TAT stories one finds feelings of being 
deprived of their right ful share o f  wealth and nostalgic 
feelings of losing their happy tradit ional ways of life . 

Internal conflict 

Tribal tradition and custom die hard , even among the Kieta 
villagers around the mines . The Bougainvillian is proud of 
his skin colour and of his tribal name and affiliation . 
Thus , story presentations dealing with tribal customs and 
mores are often expressed with nostalgic feelings . Here is 
a typical example taken from a s tory told by a Kieta villager 
near the mine-site who had been working in the mine for six 
years : 

It is Friday afternoon . The time o f  home returning . 
Tahu has j ust caught the pig on his trap . He carries 
it home for a special ceremony of wedding . He is 
very happy . with his success in catching the pig. He 
is going to his home . Soon he arrives at his village· 
home . The pig was killed and cooked in the ' mumu ' . 
While the ' mumu ' continued overnight , the wedding 
ceremony went on ·for the whole night t ill the next 
morning . Now that the wedding was over , everyone was 
enj oying the ' mumu ' . He was very happy after the 
wedding . He will be praised and loved by all his 
relat ives , friends and guests for the great ' mumu ' 
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for his contribution to the wedding.  This is our way 
of wedding ceremony . Tahu likes this way and he was 
sad that many Bougainvillians no more followed the 
same way ! 

But tribal affiliat ion being still the fundamental associ
at ion amongst the vast maj ority of the Bougainvillians , 
detribalization is exemplified rather by the neglect and 
disuse of many tradit ional tribal folkways than by any 
absolute rej ect ion of tribal customs and affiliation and a 
complete acceptance of the mores of the modern exchange 
economy . As a result , the personality of a Bougainvillian 
man is split with the conflict ing demands of ' traditional 
environment ' and ' modern environment ' .  On the one hand , he 
is almost pathologically nos talgic about the tradit ional 
customs of the past ; on the other hand he is equally strongly 
desirous of the benefits of the exchange economy . It is 
almost a psychological rarity to find a completely t ribal 
Bougainvillian or a completely detribaliz ed ' emancipated ' 
one .  Hence , the present-day Bougainvillian man lives with 
apparent dilemma , bewilderment and contradict ions, expressed 
as follows by a 40-year-old Buin man : 

Okomi is the first man in the village to get University 
educat ion . He wears smart European clothes . He is 
talking with his father , the chief man of the village . 
Okomi has j ust arrived from Port Moresby where he works 
as a clerk . His father is very happy and proud o f  his 
son ' s  achievement , but one thing he is not very happy 
about is his son ' s  dislike of the village customs . 
Okomi does not like marriage according to tribal 
tradit ions. and s imilar other customs , because he has 
learn t about the European ways of life and he thinks 
they are better than the traditional ways . Okomi 
tried hard to change his village people to accept new 
ways o f  life . Finally Okomi succeeded in his efforts . 
But his father remained unhappy about the change in 
Okomi ' s  behaviour . 

As ment ioned in a previous chapter , formal educat ion in 
s chools and universit ies is seen by the Bougainvillians as 
the answer to problems of st atus , recognition and wealth . 
The Bougainvillian , as revealed in the above TAT story ,  
admires and des ires educat ion as a means that will enable his 
children to meet the fut ure prepared for a good well-paid 
j ob ;  he also thinks that lack of educat ion is the reason that 
Bougainvillians have to work hard as labourers and not as 
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masters . Educat ion is strongly desired , but not so much the 
concomitant changes that threaten some of the traditional 
aspects o f  life . The Bougainvillians are not yet sure how 
much to trade off  against what , neither are they clear about 
the inevitability of the concomitant changes . There is thus 
a streak o f  resignation to fate , be it of the natural world 
or of the larger social world , in the Bougainville character 
and when they see that a thing is inevitable they work out 
some kind of adj ustment even though it means living with 
constant dilemmas and conflict s .  Instead of squarely con
fronting the conflict , they o ften quickly accept it as a 
natural part of the environment ,  over which they have little 
or no control . Thus , although the copper mine momentarily 
upset the traditional life , it is now accepted as part o f  the 
natural landscape . 

This psychological conflict is apparent not only with 
education but in almost all spheres of modern (or introduced) 
activities including Christian belief . The acceptance o f  
Christianity by Bougainvillians o f  necessity implies the 
rej e ction of many established t ribal customs . But , despite 
the intensity o f  Christ ian missionary e f forts which have 
marked the history o f  Bougainville (see Oliver 19 7 3 : 111-2 3) , 
the tribal ' pagan ' customs continue to manifest vitality 
everywhere . This is to b e  seen in the marriage customs , 
homage to ancestors , and the recourse to magic , sorcery , 
cargo-cults and other rituals . This , coupled with the great 
number o f  churches and mission stat ions , suggest s that 
Christian conversion among Bougainvillians have been more 
success ful numerically than spiritually . In explaining the 
reasons why Bougainvillians tmderwent conversion so readily 
and in such large numb ers , Oliver ( 19 7 3 : 117)  rightly pointed 
out : 

one should not overlook the fact that Christ ianity 
was for them not an entirely distinct ive institution . 
It was but one aspect of the whole complex of  new -
European - obj ects and customs . And during the early 
stages o f  their encotmters with the European way o f  
life the lat ter must inevitably have appeared over
whelming .  It was somewhat later , and then only 
sporadically , that the idea was born of select ing 
only some parts o f  the new to complement parts of 
the old . 

Whatever might be the reasons for conversion to Christianity, 
Bougainvillians still very strongly exhibit a wierd mixture 
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of Christian faith and tribal custom. As one Buin villager 
revealed in his fantasy story : 

The yo\lllg man ' s  pig has j ust broken the pig fence . 
The fence was refixed a month ago . By midday , after 
a long search , the yollllg man found the pig j ust a 
few yards away from home o f  some people . So he said 
his magic words for the pig to come close .  He ensured 
that no one saw him. He took his pig by the back legs 
and away he ran for his home . 

About Bougainvillians ' recourse to magic ,  Oliver ( 19 7 3 : 64 )  
argued : 

Like prayer , magic helps mankind to relieve the anx
iety that accompanies uncertainty in human enter
pris e .  It i s  probably a s  old a s  mankind itself , 
and in some form will probably endure j ust as lon g .  

I n  whatever way one might explain the Christian an d  
Bougainvillians ' belief in the supernatural , the fact remains 
that their personality is torn between the conflict ing 
pressures externally applied by the mission on the one hand 
and t ribal t radit ions on the other . 

Money motivat ion 

In spite of the apparent con flict s between the ' traditional ' 
and ' modern ' ways of life , Bougainvillians seem to have 
integrated a strong desire for ' money ' - the prime symbol of 
exchange economy - into their personality structure . To most 
Bougainvillians it is the money which gives happiness to 
li fe ; it makes life easier , enables one to gain power , 
respect and status ; it solves many social and personal 
problems ; and above all , it enables one to buy anything one 
wants and to satisfy one ' s  desires . One of the flllldament al 
motivations of a Bougainvillian is to have more money , to 
acquire wealth and to make life easy and happy . As one Buin 
villager begins his fantasy story (in response to a TAT 
pict ure) : 

In order to live happily a man must earn more and 
more money . 

In fact , ambition in terms of increase in financial stat us 
and wealth are constantly recurring themes in the TAT stories 
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of the Bougainvillian villagers . Money and more money is 
the driving force in their work e f forts , great wealth their 
constant ideal , the acquisition of money their basic motiv
at ion . The following ext racts from the TAT stories make the 
point clear : 

The man is pointing to a brand new truck that he has 
j ust bought a day b efore . He is so happy that he has 
invited all his friends and cousins to come along and 
see his new truck . The t ruck is in the garage . He 
has built that garage all by himself . He has invited 
his relatives and friends because he wants to show o f f  
his wealth . H e  thinks h e  is smart . He want ed t o  make 
money by running a truck buslness . In the future he 
will be the richest man of the area . 

The man is very happy because the man he is working 
for is giving him his fortnight ' s pay for the hard 
work he has done . He wants to  buy himself a Sanyo 
radio . In future he will work still harder and earn 
more and more money so that he can buy many other 
beaut iful things that he want s  to possess . 

The man has j ust finished harvest ing his crop . He 
sells fresh vegetables regularly at the weekend 
markets . He also sells his cocoa.  He does this 
every day of his life - plant ing , harvesting and 
selling . He will soon make a large amount o f  money 
and then start a big business . When he grows old , 
life will be easier for him because he can live on 
his wealth . 

Although these sample stories are characterized by pure 
desire for self-gain and by personal greed , some stories 
showed a broader social conscience : 3 

3 

A group o f  villagers are talking about buying a new 
t ruck . They are all excited because they know if 
they buy that truck it will make it easy for the 
villagers to transport their cash crops to the wharf 

In all there were 317 1  TAT protocols of 453 Bougainvillians 
villagers of which as high as 58 per cent had themes 
related to money mot ivation . Of  the TAT s tories with a 
money motivation theme , only about 1 7  per cent showed broad 
social conscience , while 83 per cent were characterized 
purely by self-gain . 
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or fermentery and to carry goods to the market . Peter , 
who is pointing his hand to the truck , is an adminis
trat ion driver . So , knowing how to drive , he is 
explaining to other villagers what use ful j obs the 
truck can do for the village . The villagers agreed to 
buy the truck . Their bus iness will grow up quickly in 
future and it will be a prosperous village . 

It was the beginning of the week . The two men started 
clearing up the undergrowths of their cocoa plantation . 
They are working very hard because they want to make 
more money . They want to  start a bus-service in the 
village so that the villagers can earn more money from 
bus-service business . Also , they thought that the 
bus-service would make the villagers life easy in 
travelling and transport ing cargoes to the town . The 
bus business would be suc cess ful . Later on they would 
want to build a refreshment hall in the village for 
the visitors . The life would become easier for the 
villagers in future , as more and more service facil
it ies would be created by the business profits .  

Bougainvillians ' amb ition to acquire wealth is not merely 
wishful thinking.  It is almost always linked in their minds 
with some activity , depending on their experience and avail
able oppo rtunit ies . What is most st riking is the fact that 
even in their fantas ies the means to acquire wealth do not 
vary greatly ; transport bus iness , cash cropping , trade stores , 
vegetable market ing and well-paid j obs for educated children . 
It is interesting that similar thoughts were observed among 
the young Bougainvillian students in Chapter 3 .  These 
thought s on making money are only to be expected given the 
existing levels of knowledge and skill , past experiences , 
and the availability of resources and opportunit ies . 

But it would be wrong to suggest that these limit ations 
exclude the possibility of4earning money through other 
socially acceptable means . The fact that the means to 
achieve increased financial status do not vary greatly , and 

4There are , in fact , various possibilit ies already demon
strated in the area (such as poultry farming , cattle raising , 
exporting artifacts , ancillary services relat ed to  the mine , 
building contract ing , et c . ) .  Even though these money 
earning act ivit ies are demonst rably possible , they hardly 
o ccur in the fantasies of the respondents . 
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the fact that it follows almost a standard familiar line , 
suggest that Bougainvillians are not inventive and innovative . 
They tend to perceive the money earning opportWlities in ways 
they have seen their own people use them and of which they 
have some knowledge . In other words , there is a tendency to . 
take what the existing environment offers without trying to 
seek a better way , or to manipulate the environment .  

Emotional attachment t o  land 

It is this lack of innovativeness and a strong desire to 
earn mo re and more money that have made Bougainvillians 
extremely sensitive and emot ionally attached to possession 
of land .  For ,  to the Bougainvillian , land is the only 
innnediately available resource which they have known for 
generat ions how to use to acquire wealth and money . Given 
this perspect ive , it is not very difficult to Wlderstand the 
strong rea ctions of Arawa and Rorovana villagers against the 
land acquisition by the copper mine . In fact , their sensit
ivity about and emotional attachment to land have reached 
such an extreme stage that even an innocent trespasser , 
particularly an outs ider , evokes \lllnecessary suspicion and 
strong protesting reactions not normally foWld in other parts 
of Papua New Guinea . 5 Land ownership rights have become 

5During init ial familiarization visits to different villages 
in Bougainville I once enco\llltered a strong protest from a 
villager . This particular village in Kieta subdistrict had 
already been visited by me and my family before and we had 
become familiar with many villagers and had become intimate 
with at least one important family . On my fourth visit I 
went alone ·to the village . It was around noon and hardly 
any adult villagers could be seen . Neither was our 
intimately known family at home . I started a story-telling 
session about India with a group of children assemb led 
around me . After some time I expressed my desire to see 
the village gardens . The children were very glad to take 
me aro\llld a garden j ust adj acent to the village bo\llldary . 
While going around the garden I saw a ' betel-leaf ' creeper 
and told the children how we Indians chew the ' betel-leaf ' .  
The children with usual generosity and enthusiasm climbed 
the tree to pluck some ' betel leaves ' for me . Suddenly , a 
middle-aged man ,  the garden owner , started shouting at the 
children with angry looks . The children inunediately fled 
away in fear . I tried to protect the children by saying 
that it was I who was responsib le for entering his garden , 
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almost an obsession with Bougainvillians , particularly to 
Kieta villagers ; so much so that even in their fantasies 
land acquis it ion by the copper mine is a constantly recurring 
theme . To illustrate , consider the following two stories by 
Kieta villagers : 

The administrator of the copper mine company is in 
the village . The villagers are very much worried 
about acquisition of their land by the mine . The 
administrator is there to solve the villagers ' 
problems about the land . He told the villagers 
that the company is going to pay for the use of 
their land . After the villagers got the money they 
bought some of the company ' s  shares . Later they 
heard that most of the money earned from the mine 
is being spent for the capital city of PNG . They 
are now asking for separation of Bougainville and 
for autonomous District Government for Bougainville , 
otherwise the people whose land is producing the 
copper will get nothing . 

When Bougainville copper mine came to Tom' s land , 
Tom was worried and confused . He thought ' where 
am I going to plant garden and htmt ? '  Tom was 
almost crying to the company for not to touch his 
land . But the company wanted very much to dig the 
copper out of his land .  So the company promised 
Tom that it will build him a proper house and would 
pay him $1000 yearly . So Tom agreed and today he 
is getting his first year ' s  money . 

The traumatic experience o f  losing their tradit ional 
livelihood resource , land , to the copper mine is too recent 
and vivid to forget . There are genuine reasons to be deeply 

5 ( continued) 
not the children . The garden owner went on shout ing at me 
asking : On whose permiss ion did I enter his garden ? Is it 
legal ? Would I �llow anybody to enter my land without 
permission ?  No explanat ion from me would sat is fy him. 
Ever afterwards I was ext remely caut ious . Only towards the 
end of my fieldwork in Bougainville did I find this partic
ular land owner friendly towards me in the sense that he 
would give at least a smile whenever we met at Arawa market 
or shopping centre . By that time he probably had fotmd out 
my credent ials . 
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concerned about losing the land to the copper mine and 
anybody anywhere else would have been equally sentimental 
and concerned . What is most striking , however , is the fact 
that there is seemingly acceptance of parting from one ' s  
land , although it may be most reluctantly , at a certain price , 
that is , in exchange for some mutually agreed upon money
income . But Bougainvillians are not merely interested in 
the money-income from the land acquired by the copper mine 
for self gain only ; they are also polit ically concerned about 
the mining pro fit s being spent for development elsewhere . 
In other words , their tradit ional land rights on the copper 
mine area are emotionally linked with the prevailing political 
issue for the Bougainville dist rict as a whole , and not j us t  
restricted to a concern for a few individuals o r  a group o f  
individuals .  

Anxiet ies and tolerance 

Living as they do at present , with frequent interactions 
with Europeans , Chinese ,  Highlanders , Tolais and other Papua 
New Guineans , coupled with their past experiences , Bougain
villians obviously tend to develop certain ideas and attitudes 
about the quest ion of race . Consequently , they have developed 
in their minds certain kinds of physical as well as behav
ioural stereotypes for all the non-Bougainvillian races . 
To a Bougainvillian it is conspicuoue that he has a skin 
that is dif ferent from that of other Papua New Guineans ,  and 
maybe from rest of the races of the world . Bougainvillians , 
therefore , consider other races in a broad category o f  ' red
skin ' people as compared to their ' blue-black ' complexion . 
Towards these different people they commonly feel suspicion , 
distrust and . fear. It is perhaps these feelings of suspicion 
and fear that permeate their personal interact ions with 
strangers , exaggerat ing the natural Bougainvillian character
istic of llllemotional and lllldemonstrat ive behaviour . The 
depth of this feeling o f  fear and suspicion is apparent from 
the following two TAT stories : 

This is the first time for a local man of Genari 
village to meet an Australian man .  The local man 
is dressed up in tradit ional ways . He met the 
Australian in his village . He felt very frightened 
because he could not llllderstand the Australian -
the way the Australian was dressed and the language 
he was speaking . Poor old man is j ust standing 
there staring at the Australian man . 
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About seven years ago there was a village in the 
bush . In this village only one old man lived . The 
rest of the people were already dead from a sickness 
which killed many people . One day while the old man 
was alone a stranger arrived in the village . The 
stranger saw the old man working outside his hous e .  
The stranger called him and told that h e  needed a 
house-boy for himself and asked whether the old man 
would like to work for him. At first the old man 
was trembling with fear , but the st ranger told him 
not to be frightened because he could not kill or 
do any harm to the old man . The old man went with 
the st ranger and lived happily ever after . 

This kind o f  fear mixed with suspicion towards strangers 
in spite of long and close contact with various racial 
groups , particularly during the recent years of copper mine 
development , seems to be llllwarranted , although it was no t 
an llllusual characteristic of Bougainvillians in earlier 
periods of contact his to ry .  The fact that the feelings o f  
suspicion an d  fear towards st rangers persist in fantasies 
even among the village rs under study (who had had an almost 
daily interaction with different migrant racial groups) a 
large maj ority of whom had had some years o f  wage-employment 
experience (see Table 2 . 6) ,  does indicate a dimension of a 
deeper personality syndrome . 6 One does not need to go very 
far in searching for the probable reasons for such feelings . 

Firstly , their skin colour , tradit ional dress , manners , 
language , etc .  are so strikingly different to those of 
Europeans , Chinese , and other non-Papua New Guinean races 
that it makes them immediately conscious of the difference 
and causes them uneas iness and uncertainty . 

Secondly , their experience throughout the history o f  
their interactions with other racial groups , although i t  may 

6It is perhaps this suspicion and fear that made the 
Bougainvillian villager ext ra-sensit ive about my trespassing 
into his -village garden . This also seems to permeate 
political life . In early May 19 74 , the District Constit
ut ional Planning Committee meeting was held at Arawa and 
the Bougainville leaders deliberately did not allow any 
non-Bougainvillian (especially European) BCP employees 
to att end the meeting even as observers . 
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not always have been unpleasant , was very often marked by 
incident s of inj ustice and violence to the tradit ional ways 
o f  life . Apparently the more frequent unpleasant experiences 
have left a much sharper imprint in the minds of Bougain
villians than the occas ional happy experiences . The kind of 
unhappy experience that keeps haunting them is obvious in 
the following fantasy of a Buin man : 

One day , j ust after the World War II , a young 
European Patrol Officer came to a village . He 
shouted if there was anyone at home . There came a 
group o f  old men . These old men were very much 
surprised to hear what the European man was going 
to tell them. The Patrol Officer told them that 
he wanted some strong men to carry his things to 
another village which was about 9 miles away . The 
old villagers told him that all the young men of 
the village went to their garden work because they 
were going to organise a feast after a month , and 
therefore no young men would be available . The 
Patrol Officer became very angry and threatened to 
punish the villagers unless they carry his baggage . 
The old villagers had to follow his order and four 
of them carried his baggage to the other village . 
The luggage was too heavy for the old men , but the 
Pat rol Officer would not leave them. One of the 
old men died ultimately out of exhaustion . 

It was significant that such gruelling experiences with 
European Pat rol Officers were repeatedly ment ioned,  partic
ularly by the Buin villagers . Perhaps the isolated Buin area 
had had the mis fortune to have the worst kind of Patrol 
Officers posted there . 7 

But it should not be const rued that the unpleasant exper
iences of Bougainvillians in interacting with other racial 
groups are related only to the Europeans or Chinese or other 
non-Papua New Guineans .  Bougainvillians have not generally 
had very happy experiences with other Papua New Guineans , 
part icularly highlanders .  Over the years Bougainvillians 
have come to believe (perhaps rightly so) that they are more 
peaceful law-abiding people than the people from other parts 

7subsequent ly on checking with some knowledgeable Bougain
villians and some experienced people in administration , I 
found this hypothesis to be valid in general . 
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of Papua New Guinea , and especially than the highlanders . 
As one Kieta villager wrote in response to a TAT picture : 

and the reason is that non-Bougainvillians cause too 
much trouble in the island which should be peaceful 
as it was when there were no non-Bougainvillians . 

The third reason for their suspicion o f  other races could 
be the reinforcement of earlier unhappy experiences by current 
incidents .  The init ial experience with the copper mine 
(part icularly land acquisition) , increase in fighting or 
brawling among the migrant copper-mine labourers (mostly 
involving highlanders ) ,  increase in drinking , 8 stealing , 
molesting , sexual assault s ,  and the visit s of strangers in 
search of women - all these reinforced and strengthened 
their suspicion of the motives of strangers and aroused fear : 

The leader o f  the village is talking to a stranger 
working in BCP .  The stranger is asking the leader 
of the village whether he could have a girl for a 
night . He needed a girl to enj oy very badly . He 
would ult imat ely manage to get a girl and enj oy 
the night with the girl . When the villagers came 
to know about it they were feeling ashamed . In 
future they would not allow any stranger in the 
village . 

Given the suspicion and fear on the one hand and the 
inevitability of the presence of different racial groups in 
Bougainville on the other , two kinds of psychological 
response could result from frustrations : aggression or 
apathy . Bougainvillians seem to have worked out some kind 
of adj us tment between the two . Because o f  the st rong internal 
control of emotions demanded by their social mores , �d also 
because of their peaceful law-abiding nature , it is generally 
difficult to arouse Bougainvillians into aggressive or 
host ile behaviour , unless of course their control mechanism 
dissolves in alcohol or in some extraordinary situat ion . 
This does not mean that there is no undercurrent of aggression 
in the personality of Bougainvillians . What it suggests is 
that the aggressive impulse of Bougainvillians is not an 

8concern for increase in alcohol consumption by young 
Bougainvillians was so conspicuous that almost all the 
girl student s interviewed mentioned non-drinking habit as 
one of the most important characteristics for their future 
husbands . 
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uninhibited id-domination which flares up with frightening 
suddenness : rather it is generally moderated by emotional 
control .  This is obvious in the following fantasy of a 
Buin villager : 

The European came and shouted if anyone staying in 
the village . So when he shouted there came an old 
man . The old man came looking furiously at the 
European . He had not got calico around his body ; 
he was very angry and annoyed at the sight of  the 
European in the village • • •  

But this momentary flare of  aggress ion of the old man does 
not lead to any violent action or even to an overt demon
stration ; it readily fades into a mere bewilderment and 
fear : 

All villagers went to a party to another village 
leaving only the old man . The old man does not know 
how to speak in pidgin or what to do with this 
stranger . When the European talked to him in pidgin , 
he only gazed at him with open white eyes ! 

If non-aggressiveness is a general characteristic of 
Bougainvillians , apathy is not . There is a compromise ,  and 
their attitudinal response to non-Bougainvillians is tolerance 
with distance so long as it does not seriously impinge upon 
their own life pattern . When it does so impinge , there is 
normally a protest to show their disapproval rather than 
aggressive action .  To illustrat e , sexual associations 
between Bougainvillians and others have been most strongly 
discouraged by the local government councils in Bougainville . 
Even Bougainville politics are concerned to prese�e the 
skin colour with almost a religious fervour . As a result 
of this kind of att itude the non-Bougainvillians do not 
become members of the local community . Foreigners are toler
ated but isolated with an elaborate show of distance . In 
fact , tolerance to a wide range of behavioural situations 
is an important personality characteristic of Bougainvillians . 

The p ersonality traits listed above do not exhaust what 
may be said about the Bougainvillian public character , but 
simply of fer a portrait of the psychic energies and person
ality profile characteristic of  the people of  Bougainville . 
What is striking , however , is the fact that the above person
ality traits apply with equal force to all Bougainvillians , 
be they mine workers , subsistence farmers ,  cash croppers , 
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or in any other occupation . This implies that participation 
in the exchange economy and especially in wage-employment , 
under Bougainville conditions , does not necessarily involve 
any overt reorganization of a personal ity system developed 
in response to a significant ly different occupat ional system. 

In the foregoing analysis a very generalized personality 
profile of Bougainvillian man has been portrayed . It does 
not give us a clear comparat ive picture o f  the kind of socio
psychological environment produced in the villages of the 
two subdistricts by the external stimuli of the money 
economy . This is an important deficiency b ecause the general 
idea prevailing in the literature is that the socio
psychological environment in a society at a particular time 
is somehow connected in a cause-effect relat ionship with the 
nature of the society ' s  response to the stimuli . In the 
present study , the expansion of the money economy , caused 
(mainly) by the copper mine development , is the most prominent 
stimulus , and the most readily measurable response is the 
participation by Bougainvillians in wage employment . The 
interdependency between the stimulus and response is apparent . 
The stimulus-response relationships continuously shape and 
reshape the socio-psychological environment which determines 
a particular response patt ern at a particular time .  The 
analysis of so cio-psychological environment at a part icular 
time thus indicates the nature of effect s  already made by 
the stimulus on the one hand , and the future trends o f  the 
response pattern and its influence on the character of the 
stimulus on the other . In the first two chapters we have 
discussed one side of the interdependency , that is , the 
existing st imulus pattern of the money economy . In the 
third chapter the behavioural response patterns of young 
Bougainvillians were analysed.  In this sect ion our main 
problem will be to view the interdependency o f  some selected 
attitudes and motivational factors , related to actual life 
condit ions and change , which seem to be important socio
psychological determinants o f  the degree and manner o f  
participation o f  Bougainvillians in money earning activit ies . 
In other words , this sect ion will deal with the relationships 
of the socio-psychological environment to the motivat ion of 
adult villagers of Bougainville in the comparative frame of 
the villages of the two subdistricts . 
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Achievement , affiliation and power motivations 

Three important motives are involved when we think about 
motivational pro files . Achievement motivation is the most 
widely known motivation and much work has been done on this . 
Mcclelland and his colleagues , and those who have followed 
his lead , have advanced an impressive amount o f  data to 
demonstrate the effect of need for achievement on individual 
behaviour , particularly entrepreneurship , occupational 
mobility , striving for personal success in exploiting 
environmental opportunit ies (see Mcclelland 19 71 : 7-8) . In 
an earlier study o f  Papua New Guinean villagers (not Bougain
villians ) ,  I reported a strong relat ionship between n 
Achievement on the one hand and levels o f  aspirations , work 
efforts in cash earning activit ies on the other (see Moulik 
19 73) . In the same study the levels o f  n Achievement o f  the 
respondents were folllld to be strongly related to their wage
employment experience and type o f  s chool education (mission 
or administ ration schools) .  

The second most important element in the motivational 
profile is power motivation . This is emerging as a new field 
and increasingly more work is being done in this field . 
Power mot ivation is the concern o f  a person to influence the 
situation in which he works and the people with whom he 
interacts . McClelland ' s  recent work (McClelland 19 75 and 
Mcclelland and Burnham 1975)  indicates that effective 
organizational or entrepreneurial managers are high in power 
motivation ( rather than achievement motivat ion� , low in 
affiliation motivation and high in inhibition .  Using the 
new concept o f  stages o f  emotional maturity developed by 
Stewart (1975) , Mcclelland ( 1975)  has proposed a four-stage 
development of power motivation . According to this proposition 
these stages are : 

9 

(a) learning and benefiting from outside sources ; 

(b)  being effect ive through the application of one ' s  
own resources ; hard work and self-discipline ; 

( c) using others ' resources for one ' s  own goals by 
controlling them; and 

Inhibition means that the power motivation is not oriented 
towards personal aggrandisement but towards the institution 
which he serves , that is , it tends to be  altruistic . In 
other words , power is exercised on behalf of someone else 
out of concern for the group or inst itution concerned . 
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(d)  us ing resources available in other persons for 
their development . 

According to Mcclelland , the last stage is the stage o f  
maturity which he terms as the development of power motivation . 

The third element in the motivational profile is affiliation 
motivation which denotes the concern for being liked by 
people even at the cost · of efficient management and goal 
achievement . 

These three elements of motivational patterns were derived 
by analysing the stories told by the adult villagers in 
response to TAT pictures . The levels of the three types of 
motivations were measured for each individual respondent 
following the same scoring system as in Chapter 3 .  

Table 4 . 1 

Mot ivation patte rns of adult Bougaipville villagers 

n Affiliation n Power 

Mean S .  D.  Mean 

Kieta villagers 
(n = 225 )  2 . 16 3 . 12 13 . 04 

Buin villagers 
(n = 228) 2 . 08 3 . 09 12 . 72 

' t '  values for 
mean differences 
between Kieta and 
Buin villagers at 
451 df O .  9 3  NS 

NS = Not significant at . OS level . 
* Significant at . 01 level . 

1 . 10 NS 

S .  D. 

7 . 64 

7 . 03 

n Achievement 

Mean S .  D.  

S . 31 6 . 70 

2 . 40 5 . 89 

5 .  72* 

The results shown in Table 4 . 1 indicate that the levels of 
the three motivational components of the adult villagers are 
almost identical with the motivat ional patterns of the yollllg 
Bougainvillian students . In other words , the differential 
trend observed between the Kieta and Buin villagers was 
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similar to that between the Kieta and Buin students ,  in that 
the Kieta villagers s cored at higher levels in the three 
motivations than the Buin villagers . However ,  lllllike the 
motivation s cores of the yollllg Bougainvillians , it was only 
in the case of n Achievement that the Kieta villagers scored 
significantly higher than the Buin villagers , while there 
was no significant difference in relat ion to n Affiliation 
and n Power s cores . But the s imilarity in the differential 
trends in levels of motivations between the adult villagers 
and yollllg students of the two subdistricts do reflect the 
influence of parental attitudes and home environment on the 
motivational disposition of the youngsters . While the degree 
of such influence of home environment on yollllg minds is 
difficult to assess , the fact that both the Kieta and Buin 
students s cored significantly higher ( ' t '  values for mean 
differences being statistically significant at . 01 level) 
than the respect ive groups o f  adult villagers perhaps 
indicates the influence of s chool environment and formal 
education on the levels of achievement motivation of the 
yollllg Bougainvillians . On the other hand , the absence o f  
any significant difference ( ' t '  values for mean differences 
being statistically not significant at . 05 level) between 
the respective groups o f  young students and adult vil lagers 
in relat ion to the mean s cores on n Affiliat ion and n Power 
indicate much less or not effective influence o f  school 
environment and formal educat ion on these two motivational 
dimensions in the minds of young Bougainvillians . This means 
that parental motivations and home environment are relatively 
the more important influences in the development of affil
iation , power and achievement mot ivation in the minds o f  
yollllg Bougainvillians ; external factors such a s  school 
environment and f�rmal educat ion contribute significantly to 
the development o f  achievement motivation only . 

Apart from the influence of parental mot ivational patterns 
on the yollllg minds , what kind of motivational profile do the 
data on the three need/motivation components s ignify for the 
adult Bougainville villagers ? The adult villagers produced 
more power related images than achievement and affiliation 
related images in at least one o f  the seven stories they 
were asked to tell . 10 Among the Kieta villagers , for example , 

lOThe caveat about the limitat ion o f  the TAT used should be 
emphasized again . As discussed in the case of the yollllg 
students '  response pattern , the TAT pictures used iri the 
present study were perhaps biased in favour of response 
towards n Power and n Achievement rather than n Affiliation . 
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only 25  per cent made up stories with no power imagery at 
all , while 49 per cent int roduced no achievement imageries 
an_d as high as 69 per cent had no affiliation imageries . 
S imilarly , among the Buin villagers , only 31 per cent intro
duced no power related anecdo tes at all in the TAT stories , 
while 6 3  per cent produced no achievement images and 71 per 
cent had no affiliation images . Among those respondents who 
introduced mot ivational images in their stories , the largest 
number told either four or five stories containing references 
to power related behaviour , two or three stories with refer
ence to achievement behaviour and only one or two with 
reference to affiliat ion mot ivation . 

The fo regoing analysis indicates a certain distribut ion 
pattern o f  the three motivational components among the indiv
idual respondents . In other wo rds , there were individual 
differences between respondents in relation to the mix o f  
levels o f  three kinds o f  mot ivat ion . This c an  b e  made clear 
by classifying the respondents into three levels of motivation ; 
high , medium and low . 11 

10 ( continued) 
The results based on the analysis of TAT stories should 
therefore be considered s imply to suggest a trend rather 
than any absolute conclusion . 

11Levels of motivation were classi fied , first , by using the 
mean scores obtained by the respondents including both young 
students and adult villagers : above mean value was ' high '  
and below mean value was ' low ' ; second , the above mean range 
of s cores was further classified into ' medium '  and ' high '  
by adding 1 standard deviat ion to the mean value ; the moti
vation s cores ranging between mean value and mean + 1, stand
ard deviation was ' medium ' level and above mean + 1 standard 
deviation was ' high ' level . Following this procedure the 
range of mot ivat ion scores were classified as follows : 

Range of s cores in 

Motivation Mean Standard categories 
deviation 

High Medium Low 

n Power 12 . 90 7 . 4  7 Above 20 . 3 7 12 . 91 to Up to 
2 0 . 3 7  12 . 90 

n Achievement 4 . 5 7 6 . 4 7 Above 11 . 04 4 . 58 to Up to 
11 . 04 4 . 5 7 

n Affiliation 2 . 10 3 . 01 Above 5 . 11 2 . 11 to Up to 
5 . 11 2 . 10 
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Table 4 . 2  

ResEondents '  levels of motivation 

2 
Respondents Low Medium High X at p 2 d . f .  

Power motivation 

Kieta villagers 
(n = 225)  49  40  11 9 . 92 > . 05 
Buin villagers 
(n = 2 2 8) 48 38 14 

Achievement motivation 

Kieta villagers 
(n = 225)  40  33  27  41 . 9 3 < . 01 
Buin villagers 
(n = 228)  69  12 19 

Affiliation motivation 

Kiet a villagers 
(n = 225)  60  21 19 1 . 04 > . 05 
Buin villagers 
(n = 228)  64 20 16 

It is clear from Table 4 . 2  that the distribution of adult 
villagers in the three levels of power and affiliation 
motivations were similar for Kieta and Buin subdistricts .  
On the other hand , a significantly larger proport ion o f  Buin 
respondent s s cored low in achievement motivation than did 
their counterparts from Kieta subdistrict . 

Subj ect to the limitation o f  the TAT used in the study , 
we can now analyse the constellation o f  motives o f  the adult 
villagers in relation to the mix of levels of three moti
vations . While the mix of levels has many permutations and 
combinations ,  five common approaches to motivational pro file 
can be identified . The respondents classified accordingly 
are representative of five diff�.rent characteristic behav
ioural response patterns to money earning activities . 



Table 4 . 3  

Typology of moti�ational ero f ile 

Per cent of 2 
Types Levels of mot ives resEondents X at p Kieta Buin 4 d . f .  

(n = 22 5 )  ( n  = 228) 

Entrepreneurial Medium in n Achievement 2 . 5  1 . 2  
manager High in n Power 

Low in n Affiliat ion 

Ent repreneur High in n Achievement 9 . 9 11 . 5  
Medium in n Power 
Low in n Affiliat ion 3 . 2 6 > . OS 

Peasant Low/medium in n Achievement 29 . S  33 . 6  
Low/medium in n Power 
Medium/high in n Affiliation 

Subsistence Low in n Achievement 4 . 5  2 . 5  
farmer Low in n Power 

High in n Affiliat ion 

Indif ferent Other than above comb in-
ations of levels o f  motives 5 3 . 6 51 . 2  

Total 100 . 0  100 . 0  
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It should be recognized at the outset that in any such 
typology related to  behavioural classification there is an 
inherent danger of being too simplis tic . As a methodology , 
however , it is a convenient tool . Apart from convenience , 
the use of typologies as descrj b ed in Table 4 . 3 is j ustified 
to the extent that there is general agreement in the liter
ature on characteristics associated with each of the types . 

Let us now examine the likely behavioural response o f  
the five types of motivational groups . According to 
Mcclelland ( 19 75) , the entrepreneurial manager is one who is 
in e ffect an institut ion builder.  As Pareek (1975)  described , 
the behavioural characteristics o f  such a person are : 

Enough commitment not only to the philosophy o f  
entrepreneurship an d  to the values of developing 
people , but also to the work which he undertakes ; 

Instead of ordering , dictating , or directly 
telling and intervening , he learns to use ideas , 
creativity and skills others have , so that they 
are able to contribute to the development o f  
the autonomy o f  other persons ; 

He should have a high degree of empathy , feeling 
for others and capacity to ant icipate and be 
sensitive to the problems others are facing . 

He helps people work together and produce synergy , 
i . e .  an effect o f  a group which goes much beyond 
the total skills available in its members . 

He sea�ches for solutions by examining several 
alternatives available ; and 

He has a posit ive att itude towards the local 
resources , which encourages increased use o f  
local resources , reinforces the positive image 
of the local inst itutions and promotes more 
collaboration amongst these  inst itutions . 

Looking at these psychological characterist ics , one can 
identify entrepreneurial managers in the Bougainville 
situat ion in the persons of the leaders of ' interest associ
at ions ' , such as producers ' and consumers ' co-operatives , 
' holding companies ' related to transport , construction and 
retail business , etc .  The ' interest associat ions ' have two 
clearcut obj ectives : first , they seek to represent an 
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' interest ' of a group of people , and second , they attempt to 
assert independence from expat riate dominance . In order to 
achieve their obj ect ives , they try to exploit all possible 
money-earning act ivit ies by obtaining governmental and non
governmental assistance , by ut ilizing local resources and by 
drawing on new sources of wealth in their communit ies . These 
new sources of wealth could be cash cropping , wage-employment , 
compensat ion money given by the copp er mine , share holding , 
etc . In other wo rds , an ent repreneurial manager is a person 
who is ready to participate in any kind of money-earning 
act ivit ies and even to try to influence other members of his 
' associat ion ' or ' group ' to do the same , so long as it 
satis fies the association ' s  obj ectives . Apparently , this 
entrepreneurial manager group , although very small in siz e ,  
i s  comprised o f  ' big peasant elit es ' represent ing the class 
interes t of the ' interest associat ions ' .  The active members 
of these ' interest associat ions ' are also mos tly from the 
same ' big peasant elit e '  class . 12 The entrepreneurial 
manager of the ' interest associat ions ' usually seeks polit ical 
power and prest ige for the ' interest ' group as well as for 
himself , rather than personal economic aggrandisement ; he 
does this by obtaining control of the provision of government 
and non-government support services at the local level and 
usually by arranging the product ion and market ing of a certain 
agricultural connnodity in a manner serving the interest of 
the associat ion . Among the respondent s under report , Kieta 
villagers seemed to have a s lightly larger proportion of 
leaders with the motivational characterist ics of entrepren
eurial manager than did the Buin villagers . 

12For an excellent analysis of the evolution of the rural 
elite class in Papua New Guinea ,  see Gerrit sen (19 75) . 
In his ana.lys is , he different iated ' interest associat ions ' 
from dynamic ' communal associat ions ' .  ' Interest associ
ations ' have limit ed organiz at ional obj ect ives . They seek 
to represent an ' int erest ' .  This may be coffee growers , 
Asaro HFSA or Goroka Farmers Club (GFC) , cattlemen , GFC or 
the Northern District Cat t le Farmers Associat ion (ND/ CFA) , 
or rice growers as in the Mekeo Rice Growers Associat ion .  
By contrast the dynamic connnunal associat ions , such as the 
well-known Mataungan Associat ion and the Kabiswali movement 
( as well as a host of  less well known groups ) seek univers-
alistic obj ectives . They want to organize economic develop
ment , cultural regeneration and ' people ' s  government ' .  No 
act ivity is outside their group ! According to Gerritsen ' s 
classification the Hahalis Welfare Society of Bougainville , 
in it s present form, may be considered a dynamic communal 
associat ion . 
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Let us now take the second group of  respondents , that is , 
entrepreneurs . The entrepreneurs are those people who start 
or expand small businesses . The key to their success has 
turned out to be what psychologists call the need for 
achievement , the desire to do something better or more 
efficiently . Again there seemed to be only a slight difference 
between Kieta and Buin villagers ; a marginally greater pro
portion of Buin villagers have demonstrated the motivational 
qualities of entrepreneurs than Kieta villagers .  However , 
the proportions o f  respondents with entrepreneur character
istics were relatively low in both subdistrict s .  · Who are 
these entrepreneurs ? They are the keen innovators eagerly 
exploiting the new ideas of cash earning activit ies , espec
ially cash crops , retail and wholesale trading , truck
transport business , et c .  The motivational make-up of  the 
entrepreneur is different from that of the entrepreneurial 
manager .  Entrepreneurs are success ful in setting up a small 
business and r\lllning it profitably as long as it remains 
fairly small and manageable , but they become less effect ive 
when the business expands and when the entrepreneur is 
required to manage a larger organizat ion and to recruit and 
work with a larger number of people . In other words , as 
long as the enterprises are limited to a manageable chall
enging situation , the individual entrepreneur is effect ive 
because he still operates in the framework of achievement 
motivation with characterist ic concern for competition and 
using oneself for achieving the competitive goal . But as 
soon as the situat ion demands helping others to give their 
best and supporting them to be effective , the relevance of  
achievement motivation becomes less and is  overtaken by 
power motivation which is the characterist ic of the entre
preneurial manager . Among the respondents \lllder report , 
almost all the entrepreneurs were members of  the ' interest
associat ions ' as described before in connect ion with the 
entrepreneurial manager . In other words , the entrepreneurs 
among the village elders of Kieta and Buin subdistricts 
tended to have the ' big peasant elite ' class backgro\llld as 
did the entrepreneurial manager.  

The money-earning activities of these entrepreneurs follow 
a certain lllliform pattern . Apart from membership and share
holding in the ' interest associat ions ' ,  their maj or aim is 
to own or set up some off-farm bus iness enterprises . The 
indigenous private traders of cash crops and the wholesale 
trader of  vegetables from Siwai who obtained contract s to 
supply weekly requirements to the copper mine and to the 
s chool at Kieta are examples of such entrepreneurs . Although 
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the maj or thrus t of their efforts is to own a busines s  
enterprise ,  the entrepreneurs are also deeply involved in 
village-based money-earning act ivit ies such as cash cropping 
and market ing of subsistence produce . They are also keen 
to supplement their incomes and savings from wage-earnings , 
by obtaining wage employment either for themselves or for 
memb ers of their households . But to them wage employment 
is a temporary phase ,  resorted to when it is thought necessary 
to supplement their other cash incomes to generate sufficient 
savings for investment in business enterprises . The entre
preneurs would not wish to continue in wage employment beyond 
the point where they felt comfortable with the success of 
their business enterprises . 

The two mot ivational groups , the ent repreneurial managers 
and the entrepreneurs , do in fact indicate the emergence of 
capit alist mentality in pre-capitalist Bougainville . As a 
result , there are expressions o f  growing individualism among 
these two groups as regards both ownership and use of wealth 
or means of production . Many of these new entrepreneurs are 
irrepress ible in their zesty enj oyment of their money . 
Inevit ably , such conspicuous and ostentatious spending 
att racts its share of adverse publicity and produces an 
unfavourable react ion among less fortunate villagers . The 
ent repreneurs often arrogantly refuse to follow the dist rib
ut ive norms that Melanesian society tradit ionally attaches 
to attainment of wealth . Social sanctions that were 
effective in the tradit ional society to enforce distribut ive 
norms have become ineffect ive in the process of modernization 
and change . A success ful young Buin entrepreneur , for 
example , remarked with a proper entrepreneurial distaste for 
the dis tribut ive norms of wealth : 

I have earned � money by 
not care what others say ,  
even a small part o f  it . 
to s pend it as I like . 

my own hard work . I do 
but I will never share 
This is my money . I want 

Consequently , a common complaint among the old Bougain
villian villagers outside the elite class is that hospitality 
has disappeared and even relatives do not share their new
found wealth and fortune any more . There is often some 
exaggeration in such complaints , but the concern is clearly 
evident . 

It is also clear from the data in Table 4 . 3 that the new 
capitalist mentality is by no means universal . Only a few 
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become imbued with it and are thus able to dominate their 
weaker fellow villagers : they increase and individualize 
the ownership o f  landed property ; they act as intermediaries 
and buy up the indigenous market crops , they are traders 
rather than peasants ;  they also push themselves , even if  
temporarily , into the wage employment market . In  other words , 
they form the capitalist coWlterpart of the tribal or clan 
chiefs . It makes an important difference whether the 
villagers they exploit are subsistence farmers or growers of 
cash crops . In the latter case they do not disturb the 
equilibrium of a closed pre-capitalist household economy , 
but rather introduce an element o f  class differentiation 
into a far less differentiated traditional tribal economy . 

Let us now cons ider the characteristics of the third and 
fourth groups , i . e . the peasants and subsistence farmers . 
Almo st all the rural households in Bougainville took to the 
product ion of cash crops for the export market without sub
stantially reducing their subs istence output . In many cases , 
in fact , there has been expansion o f  subsistence crops and 
cash crops simultaneously . With the establishment o f  contacts 
with the ext ernal economy through the product ion of export 
crops , there remained no pure subsistence producer or sector ; 
it became in effect a peasant economy . Analytically there 
are two distinct phases in the development of the peasant 
sector .  In the first phase , the subsistence farmer took up 
cash crop product ion as a part-t ime act ivity to obtain an 
ext ra cash income , in addition to the subsistence production 
of which he had already made sur e .  The cash income could 
then be spent on other consumption it ems . Taking up cash 
crop product ion at this phase was virtually a riskless 
operat ion , requiring no other cost than ext ra working hours 
from the surplus labour available after the subsistence 
activ.it i es had been completed . In the typology used in this 
study , this group is termed ' subsistence farmers ' ,  in the 
sense that they are strongly concerned about subsistence 
security ; they would spend a maj or share of the available 
labour hours in s ubsistence work ( and not fully ut iliz ing 
the labour time available for al ternative economic or money
earning act ivit ies ) ;  this is the group for whom the ' target 
demand ' and ' backward sloping supply curve of effort ' will 
tend to operate at a very early stage . In other words , this 
is the group that Fisk termed ' subsistence affluent ' ,  who 
with their partial commitment to the money economy have not 
fully utilized the market opportWlit ies open to them. They 
formed a very small proportion in the sample respondents of 
adult villagers from both Kieta and Buin subdistrict -
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mostly elderly villagers without any wage-employment experi
ence and with strong affiliation to the tr.adit ional norms 
o f  t ribal clans who in effect remained isolated from the 
main-stream of the money economy by deliberately not partic
ipating in it fully . Most of these subsistence farmers have 
a relat ively low resource b ase (land) , and this does not 
permit them to shift their attent ion and labour to cash 
cropping in a maj or way . Even if swit ching their resources 
from subsistence to the cash crops promised some monetary 
gain , they would be ob liged to reduce their subsistence 
output to grow the cash crop . Given the low land resource 
bas e ,  this would make expansion of cash crop product ion a 
hazardous undertaking , leaving no margin to meet the risk 
involved if something went wrong with their cash crops . It 
is therefore quite rat ional and j ust ifiable for the sub
s istence farmers to be hesitant about entering fully into 
the money economy by way of cash crop product ion or other 
money earning activit ies . To try to explain the behaviour 
of the subsist ence farmers entirely in terms of motivational 
conservat ism is unconvincing . On the other hand , it is 
perhaps this resource const raint , or more specifically , the 
siz e  of the margin of surplus productive capacity over the 
desired subsistence requirement that makes the subsistence 
farmers mot ivationally weak in money-earning act ivities . 
Not only do the subsistence farmers become mot ivationally 
weak , but they also try to rationalize their weak response 
to money-earning activities in terms of a protest against 
the ' ills ' of  the modernis t onslaughts . Among the sample 
respondent s ,  for example , the subsistence farmer group was 
mos t  vocal in its complaint s against the breaking down o f  
the ' glorious ' traditional norms o f  the tribal society . 

The third group in the motivational typology , the peasant 
farmers , is , in fact , in the same cont inuum of  response
behaviour as the subsistence farmer,  but towards the other 
end .  Motivat ionally , the peasant farmers are more favourably 
disposed than the subsistence farmers to operations in the 
monetary s ecto r ,  with relat ively higher achievement and 
power mot ivat ions . Perhaps a relat ively larger land-resource 
base contributes to their motivat ional pro file . But compared 
to the first two groups , the entrepreneurial managers and 
the ent repreneurs , the mot ive configurations of the peasant 
farmers are far less strong in that they remain bas ically 
dependent on land-based economic act ivit ies furthered by 
supplementary incomes from other money-earning act ivit ies 
such as wage employment . With their relat ively large land
resource base , this group was able to take the risk of 
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ut iliz ing the money-earning opportunit ies by devoting a 
maj or share of their resources to cash crop product ion even 
at the cost of subsistence product ion (while in most cases 
maintaining a minimum required subsistence level of pro
duct ion for sustenance) . Such a maj or swit ch over to cash 
crop product ion was further facilitated by the growth o f  
communicat ions , transport and market ing facilities . But in 
the process of their shi ft towards greater commitment to the 
money economy , the peasants ceased to be self-financing . 
As a result , there were changes in the economic organization 
of labour resources among the peasant families . To a certain 
extent the peasant family started depending upon it s younger 
men - that is , the father at one stage , the son at another -
for a cash income which it could not do without , but the 
maj or portion of it s cash income was derived from village
based economic act ivities , particularly cash cropping . 
Having enough land to grow cash crops and a market for their 
produce , a peasant family has the choice between staying at 
home and farming its land or earning the cash that is needed 
in some wage employment away from home , and the choice is 
partly a matter of rat ional calculat ion based on the estimated 
difference in return , taking into account the fact that a 
st ipulated wage is paid regularly , whereas the independent 
cash cropper has to bear his own risks . 

A relatively large proport ion of the sample respondent s 
of Kieta and Buin households were found to have the moti
vat ional profile of the type of peasant farmers . All these 
peasant families either had one or more members in wage
employment at the t ime (see Table 2 . 7) or the adult male 
respondents themselves had had some past wage-employment 
experience (see Table 2 . 6) ,  or both . The general pattern 
seemed to be that a man of a peasant family made two j ourneys 
to wage employment in his lifetime ; most of them made the 
first before they were married ,! and many made both before 
they were about thirty or forty years old . As noted by 
Bed.ford and Mamak ( 19 75) , 13  a large proportion of Bougain
villian urban workers in the Panguna/Arawa/Kieta complex , 
especially those from Kieta and Buin subdistrict s ,  could be 

13 Bedford and Mamak (19 75 ) observed : ' some evidence of 
returns to villagers between the months of July and October , 
the maj or harvest period , is indicated by the high incidence 
of "desertions" and resignations at this time of the year 
which employers say are characterist ic o f  Buin and Kieta 
workers ' .  
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described as representing the strategy of peasant fami lies . 
The adoption of this st rategy has become easier and more 
worthwhile now for the Buin families , in particular , because 
of the development of extensive road networks and the present 
high market price for cocoa . While these urban workers of 
Kieta subdistrict were mostly commuters , the Buin workers 
were repo rted to make frequent visit s to their villages . As 
a normal strategy ,  the peasant family members who go away to 
earn money try to arrange their j ourneys so as not to be 
away at the time when they are most needed . They try to be 
at home so as to make a point of doing their share at the 
busy time , thus retaining their rights to land . There are 
always peak periods in cash cropping which call for more 
manpower than a single household can provide such as new 
plantings , clearing and harvesting . The more a peasant 
farmer shows enterprise in p lanting his land with cash crops , 
the more he is connnitted to finding ext ra labour when the 
necessary op erat ions in peak seasons are to be completed . 

In addition to the fact that the expansion o f  cash 
cropping itself calls for extra labour , especially during 
peak operat ions , it often becomes less and less pract icable 
to dovetail the work in cash cropping in the village with 
that in wage employment . In this situat ion , wage-earners 
may send money home to pay labour for the necessary peak
season operations in cash cropping . Remittances of money 
from wage-employed members of the household were particularly 
important for the Buin peasant families because of the rapid 
expansion of their cocoa plantat ions . 

A success ful peasant farmer employs his own labourers , 
all the year round if he can , but at harvest t ime in any 
case.  Even . the women and teen-age children , for example , 
were engaged in harvesting cash crops in the study villages 
of Kieta and Buin . Since cash crop plantat ions in Bougain
ville have often been made in virgin forest , in many cases 
the owners have had to get it cleared by hired labour . 
Once a plantation has been made , there is the necess ity for 
annual weeding,  for which paid labour may also have to be 
employed . The money sent by the wage-earning memb ers of the 
peasant families , therefore , helps pay the labour cost s  of  
maintaining and expanding cash crops . Since the Bougain
villians do not normally expect to enter into a continuing 
relationship of employer and employee with members of their 
own tribe and since -it is tmusual for people to work for 
wages in their own homes (to do so is tainted with a social 
stigma and entails a radical change in the accepted system 
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of relationships ) ,  the hired labour is drawn largely from 
areas out side the village and often from different peoples -
the people from less fortunate areas outside the cash crop 
area and from the hill areas . But this labour market for 
agricultural work is not well developed in Bougainville yet . 
It is  often extremely difficult , part icularly in Buin villages , 
to get such agricultural labourers in sufficient numbers . 
To overcome this difficulty of labour shortage , peasant 
families , particularly in Buin , make reciprocal arrangement s 
( following traditional reciprocal exchange obligations ) 
between neighbours or between neighbouring villages to do 
the j ob in peak seasons . These are arrangement s for a s ingle 
piece of work in which , for example , the people from a 
neighbouring village (or neighbour ' s  family members ) help 
the o ther village in harvesting cocoa on a reciprocal basis . 
There are no cash transact ions involved , although the 
receiving party feeds the people who help them while the 
work continues . Obviously , such an exchange system cannot 
solve the problems of labour when operations are competing 
between villages or between peasant families . As a result , 
there are wastages owing to non-harvest ing or untimely 
harvesting and also owing to lack o f  maintenance of the 
established plantations . After a period of rapid expansion 
of cocoa plantings , the Buin peasant families seem to have 
reached a stage when labour shortage is being increasingly 
felt as one of the main limiting factors for further 
expans ion . 

Be that as it may , mot ivationally the peasant farmers 
seek to keep a foot in both worlds . They regard the village 
as home and cash cropping as their main vocation , while 
wage employment is considered as a short-term soj ourn , 
supplementary to the primary concern o f  cash cropping . 
Eventually the wage-earners of the peasant families settle 
down in the village when they have had enough o f  wage labour . 
S ince the peasant farmers are motivationally committed to  
village-based activit ies and village life , but closely linked 
with the urban economy and outside market , their need for 
affiliat ion with tradit ional t ribal values and norms gets 
weakened , but not sub stantially eroded . In operational 
terms , a peasant farmer would be willing to disregard 
tradit ional norms and values only if it helps him in his 
cash cropping enterprise ; otherwise he would maintain the 
expected tradit ional relat ionships with village people . 

Merely for want o f  a proper word , the last group in the 
mot ivational typology is termed ' indif ferent ' .  They are 
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' indifferent ' in the sense that their motive configurat ions 
do not fall into any one of the four above-ment ioned cate
gories . Motivationally , the ' indifferent ' group seemed to 
be in between the peasant farmer and the subsistence farmer . 
More specifically , the levels o f  achievement and power moti
vations of the ' indifferent ' group were higher than those of 
the subsistence farmer group , but much below the peasant 
farmer group . The only dis tinguishing motive characteristic 
o f  the ' indifferent ' group was that almost all had shown 
consistently very low ' affiliation motivation , unlike the 
subsistence and peasant farmer group . 

As an in-between group , the behavioural t raits o f  both 
subsistence farmers and peasant farmers can be observ.ed among 
the memb ers o f  the ' indifferent' group . In ownership of land , 
memb ers o f  this group were almost equal to or slightly better 
off than the subsistence farmers , but they were nevertheless 
far below the level that could sat is fy their motivational 
demand . Compared with the situat ion o f  the peasant farmers , 
further expans ion of cash crops beyond the level already 
achieved by the ' indif ferent ' group was either physically 
not possible or economically not viable . In addition , quite 
a few of the ' indifferent ' members were situat ionally con
strained in that their villages were located in isolated 
interior (or hilly) areas or were at a consi derable distance 
from the market centres . On the other hand , being constrained 
in cash crop expansion the ' indifferent ' group seemed to 
exploit s ubsistence resources fully . It was this group , for 
example , who were most keen to take the opportunities to 
market subsistence garden foods in the market s as retail 
sellers . But the cash earned from occasional retail sales 
of subs istence produce in the weekly food market s  was too 
small to satisfy their motivational demand . 

For the ' indif ferent ' group therefore the strategy o f  the 
subsistence farmer was unsatisfying , whilst the strat egy of 
the peasant farmer was not available to them. Since they 
did not have the inherent motivat ional drive of entrepreneurs , 
the only course left to them was to stagnat e in their level 
of participation in the money economy . This ' stagnation ' 
and the result ing frustrat ion tended to weaken their need for 
affiliation to t raditional norms and village life , and for 
many the only workable st rategy seemed to be involvement in 
wage employment as a maj or source o f  money income , thus 
breaking away from the stagnating village economy . In this 
respect , the wage-employment opportunit ies in BCP in 
particular , and in other town-based j obs in the Panguna/ 
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Arawa/Kieta complex in general , were important mot ivating 
factors . Most o ften ,  however , they did not have proper 
informat ion about these wage-employment opportunities . But 
this did not deter many o f  them from visit ing their few 
'wantoks ' who were already working in these towns , in search 
of wage employment .  

The deliberate choice o f  wage employment and often active 
seeking for it should not b e  construed as an indication that 
the ' indif ferent ' group wanted to make a complete break away 
from their village life and permanently involve themselves 
in wage employment . To the extent that the ' indifferent ' 
group had the behavioural t raits of the subsistence and 
peasant farmers ' groups , they wanted to maintain their links 
with their village activit ies without being too emot ional 
about it . If a member of this group were fortunate enough to 
have wage employment in the town , it is likely that he would 
bring his family to town ;  h� would send some money to the 
home village ( at least during the initial years ) ; and he 
would make occasional visits to the village (not initially , 
but later maybe once in a year) . In other words , he is 
likely to stay as a wage worker in the town longer than a 
member of a peasant family , but not permanently . As an 
ult imate aim, he wants to return to his village ' one day ' 
and live there . Unlike other motivational groups , however , 
the ' indifferent ' group was not very choosy about the location 
of wage employment ; they certainly had a p reference for 
Bougainville dist rict , but were not unwilling to go to on4er 
parts of Papua New Guinea . 

It is most striking that among the respondents of both 
Kieta and Buin subdistricts mo re than 50 per cent had a 
motivat ional type of the ' indifferent ' group . Paradoxically , 
very few (only 3 . 5 per cent ) from the families of this group 
were found to b e  wage-employed at the t ime o f  investigation , 
while almost all peasant families had one or more members 
wage-employed . 

Class cons ciousness 

The foregoing analysis reveals a distinct hierarchy of 
motive configurations among the village elders of Kieta and 
Buin subdist ricts . In effect , however , the motivat ional 
hierarchy was closely related to economic differentiation 
between the hierarchical groups or classes (as a Marxist 
would say) . In other words , the difference in motive 
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configurat ions has resulted in an economically different iated 
class s tructure based on differences in the availability and 
exploitation of economic , so cial and political opportunities . 

Entrepreneurial  M anagers 

Entrepreneurs 

Peasant farmers 

K I ETA 
B U I N 

I nd ifferent 
53.6% 
4.5% Subsistence farmers 

When the class structure of the respondent families of 
Kieta and Buin subdistricts is arranged in a hierarchical 
pyramid ( see fig. ) ,  its interesting aspect s are graphically 
revealed . At the bottom more than half the pyramid is 
occupied by the motivationally weak and economically disad
vantaged groups of ' indifferent ' and subsistence farmer 
categories ; about one-third of the pyramid is occupied by 
the medium level group of peasant farmers ; and lastly , only 
about one-eighth (the top) o f  the pyramid is occupied by the 
highly motivated and economically (socially and politically 
too) advantaged group of ent repreneurial managers and 
entrepreneurs . 

It  is st riking to note that this pyramid of class st ructure 
applied to the sample families of Kieta and Buin subdistrict s 
without any significant dif ferences between the two . It may 
be argued that there was a kind o f  class distinction in terms 
o f  economic and social disparit ies even in the traditional 
social structure of Bougainville villages . But it is certain 
that the nature and the degree o f  economic differentiation 
between the classes was not as conspicuous or as sharp in 
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the traditional social structure as it is now . One can 
safely argue that the evolut ion o f  a dis t inct class structure 
is the result of the introduct ion of cash or money earning 
opportunit ies which has broken the tradit ional nexus between 
production , accumulation and distribut ion . The copper mine 
and it s concomitant development has merely accelerated the 
process . 

Now the question is whether the class st ructure described 
above is merely an academic figment or does it carry any 
meaning to the Bougainville villagers themselves in relation 
to their response behaviour ? In other words , are the Bougain
ville villagers conscious o f  the class dist inction as 
revealed in the study and if so , how? For , it may be hypo
thesi zed that the villagers ' response behaviour towards money 
earning opportunit ies is likely to be affected by the nature 
of their cons ciousness about class distinct ions . Depending 
on the pos it ion in the class hierarchy and the nature and 
degree of cons ciousness of class disparity , the aspirations , 
motivations and participations of  a villager may vary . With 
this hypothesis in mind , an attempt was made to understand 
the nature of class consciousness among respondents . 14 

Firstly , an attempt was made to find out whether the adult 
male villagers under investigation could verbalize class 
distinctions . The respondents were asked : for whom did 
they vote in the last PNG Assemb ly elect ions and why ? Who 
was their favourite MHA and why ? Who were their best friends 
and why ?  If class terms such as rich/power , urban/ rural , 
educated/ illiterate , wage-employed/non-wage worker , cash 
cropper/non-cash cropper , bus inessman/non-businessman , etc .  
were ment io�ed in one o f  the responses t o  these quest ions , 
then the respondent was classed as having verbalized the 
class distinction . 

Secondly respondents were asked : who got the pro fits of 
the Bougainville Copper Mine ? I f  the respondents were 
scept ical enough to make class references (e . g . rich , 
bus inessmen , mine workers , white men , PNG Government only , 
the copper company , those living near the mine , etc . )  then 
the respondents were treated as scept ical and class cons cious 
in this regard . 

14rhe methodology adopted in this study to gauge class
consciousness is an adaptation of Leggett ( 19 6 3) . 
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Thirdly , respondents were asked to proj ect themselves 
into a situation in which a group of aggrieved villagers 
were about to take act ion against the government or an 
indus trial company because it planned to acquire a portion 
o f  their land for road development or for establishing a 
factory . The respondents were asked to indicate whether or 
not they would j o in the protest ing group of  villagers in a 
series of act ivities including demonstration , picketing and 
forcible eviction o f  the representat ives of the government 
or the concerned company . I f  a respondent would take part 
in the latter series of protesting act ivit ies , he was 
classified as militant and class cons cious because of his 
ident ification of int erest in common with others and a 
willingness to participate militantly in a collective prot est . 

Lastly , respondents were asked whether they thought that 
the profits of the Bougainville Copper Mine and of the rich 
businessmen around the place should be divided up equally 
so that all Bougainvillians would have an equal chance to 
benefit and prosper . Agreement to such a notion was cate
gorized as egalitarianism and as indicat ing class consciousness . 

However arbit rary the above-mentioned measures of class 
consciousness might be , an interesting patt ern of class 
consciousness among the adult villagers of Kieta and Buin 
subdistricts was revealed . Surpris ingly , almos t one out of 
four respondents in both subdistricts  seemed to have art ic
ulated the class distinct ions to the level of stereotyped 
class t erminologies . This level of class verbaliz at ion among 
the Bougainville villagers was unexpected , given the fact 
that in their tradit ional so cial structure such sharp class 
distinct ions were probably absent . In fact , the class 
verbalizers were the most class conscious group in the sense 
that they were also sceptical , militant and egalitarian . 
The most interesting aspect of the class-verbalizers was 
that almost all of them belonged to the lowest part of the 
pyramid , that is , subsistence farmers and the indifferent 
group . This most class cons cious group was equally concerned 
about the dist inct ions between BCP workers and non-BCP 
workers , rich and poor , urban and rural , educated and 
illiterat e ,  villagers from isolated int erior areas and 
villagers from areas near the communicat ion/transport facil
it ies , villagers near the mine and villagers away from the 
mining areas , a few people supported by BCP business advisory 
services (and other governmental agencies like the Development 
Bank) and a large mass not benef it ting by these supporting 
services and so on . 
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Table 4 . 4 

Class consciousness by groups oj respondents 

Cat egories Per cent o f  respondents 
of class Kieta villagers Buin villagers consciousness (n = 225)  (n  = 2 2 8) 

Class verbalizer 2 2  26  

Sceptic 58 56  

Militant 85 69 

Egalitarian 86 5 7  

I t  was perhaps out o f  their consciousness o f  economic 
differentiat ions in terms of income-inequality that a number 
of the class verbalizers from Buin expressed their deep 
concern about the concent ration of economic development in 
the Kieta subdist rict at the expense of development in Buin 
subdistrict . Some of them even went to the extent o f  demand
ing the shift of district headquarters to Buin . Similarly , 
most of the class verbalizers of the Kieta subdist rict felt 
strongly that the villagers from relat ively inaccess ible 
areas away from the mine within the Kieta subdistrict were 
completely deprived of the economic benefits enj oyed by 
those nearer or around the copper mine . This was not only 
in relation to the compensation money or royalty or other 
mat erial benefits but also in relation to the advisory 
services and other institut ional helps extended to a few 
villagers by BCP it�5l f  ( and by other developmental agencies) 
near the mine areas. The impact o f  class distinctions was 
not rest ricted to economic inequality ; it also permeated 
into social inequalit ies . As reported by some of the class 

15unfortunately , the autocratic views of some of the important 
BCP officials connected with B CP ' s  Community Relations and 
Business Advisory Services aggravated the situation .  When 
a high-ranking BCP official (a white man) for example was 
told about the feelings of some villagers regarding 
discrimination , he remarked :  ' what can BCP do ? We cannot 
support all , nor can we advise all . We support and advise 
only those whom we think have the potential to be entre
preneurs . After all , a country is always ruled by a few 
people . Let these few Bougainvillians be the rulers ' .  
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conscious Kieta villagers from the lower part of the pyramid , 
it has b een increasingly difficult for them to maintain 
normal tradit ional relat ionships with relat ively rich people 
in the upper part of the pyramid . In recent years , for 
example , there has not b een a single inst ance of marriage 
between an eligib le member from an inaccessible mountain 
area of Kieta subdist rict and a member from the villages near 
the mine area . One of the reasons mentioned for such develop
ment in social relat ionships was the exorbitant ' bride price ' 
demanded by the relat ively rich villagers located near the 
mine . 

Regarding the profits · of  the copper mine , more than half 
of the villagers from both subdis tricts were s ceptical in 
the sense that they ment ioned mostly the BCP or CRA and the 
rich white men ( ' who owned the company ' )  as the recipients 
of the pro fit s .  Some of them also mentioned the Central PNG 
Government as the maj or beneficiary o f  the profit s ,  implying 
thereby that Bougainville dist rict or it s people were not 
gett ing their right ful share . 

The militancy of respondents towards the acquis it ion of 
land for road or industrial development was expected .  As 
dis cussed earlier in this chapter , land has been a very 
sensit ive issue for most of the Bougainville villagers . In 
this regard it was not able that compared to Kieta villagers 
a much smaller proport ion of Buin respondent s were militant . 
The recent experience of the Kieta villagers of the land 
acquisit ion by the copper mine was certainly an important 
factor in this . The Buin villagers , on the other hand , did 
not have such direct experience . Also , it is possible that 
Buin villagers had seen the economic benefits of road or 
indust rial development in Kieta subdistrict , and the benefits 
of the trans-is land road to themselves ; moreover , as they 
had strongly felt neglected vis-a-vis Kieta ' s  development 
due to the copper mine , many Buin villagers would welcome 
roads or indust rial developments even at the cost of  some of 
their land . How far such welcoming attitudes would prevail 
at the time of actual land acquis it ion is difficult to assess . 
But in the absence of imminent land acquisition , this wel
coming at titude might at least partly explain their lack of 
militancy compared to Kieta villagers . 

As with militancy , the number of Buin respondents having 
egalitarian notions about the distribut ion of pro f  its of the 
copper mine or other business ent erprises was far less than 
among Kieta respondents . Buin villagers seemed to be 
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tradit ionally more tolerant o f  economic different iat ion 
per se or to a greater class differentiation in terms of it s 
size or degree than their counterparts in Kieta .  Consequently , 
Buin villagers were too pragmatic to think wistfully about 
the possibilities of equal distribut ion o f  profits of the 
copper mine or other business enterprises . Alternatively , 
the inequalities between the classes in Buin villages may 
have been less than in Kieta ,  and insufficient to provide 
egalitarianism amongst many of them. 

Level of aspirations 

In an earlier study (Moulik 1 9 7 3) , the level of aspiration 
of indigenous people in Papua New Guinea was found to be an 
important determinant o f  their participat ion in money earning 
act ivities , especially cash cropping.  The relat ionship 
between the levels of mot ivat ion and levels of aspiration 
are well established ( see for example Atkinson 1958 : 32 8-9) . 
To quote from my earlier study : 

the rational level o f  aspirations of villagers should 
be that level of aspiration s core at which the 
respondents also s core high measures of the achieve
ment mot ive , in which they put relatively longer 
hours of economically product ive work more vigorously , 
and exploit cash-earning enterprises (Moulik 1973 : 201) . 

In other words , the level o f  aspiration should be consistent 
with the motivational demand in order to generate goal-striving 
act ions . Now the goal-striving act ion is also a result of 
changes in the relationship between the desired and the 
realized level of the goals . It is in this sense that the 
level of class consciousness as des cribed earlier plays an 
important role . 

What was the level of aspirat ion of the adult male villagers 
of Bougainville ? Following the methodology used in my earlier 
study (Moulik 1973) , the level of aspirat ion of the individual 
respondents was assessed . Briefly , the method followed was 
a semi-structured proj ect ive technique in which the respondents 
were given a brief history of an average Bougainville villager 
as a frame of reference and then asked whether ' five years 
from now ' they expect ed the villager in the hypothetical 
story to make improvements over his present posit ion in 
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Table 4 . 5  N 

Percentage distribut ion of resEondent s according to 
levels in different areas of as12irat ion 

Kieta villagers Buin villagers x2 value ( in = 225)  (n = 228)  
Action areas at 2 d . f .  

Low Medium High Low Medium High 

1 . Educat ion 13  44 43 2 3  4 3  34 8 . 54* 

2 .  Land development 6 59 35 39 2 7  34 83 . 35** 

3 .  Cash crop plant ing 0 37  6 3  30 2 7  43 75 . 10** 

4 .  Cash income 13 5 7  30 38 2 8  34 50 . 70** 

5 .  Housing 32 1 6 7  39 13  48 33 . 20** 

6 .  Cash crop production 11 30 59 34 2 3  43 34 . 60** 

7 .  Capital investment 59  38 3 79 18 3 22 . 40** 

8 .  Furniture 9 51  40 69  2 2 9  2 10 . 50** 

9 .  Other material possessions 13  5 3  34 68  0 32 2 05 . 40** 

General level 32 36 32 58 13  29  4 1 .  50** 

Mean scores 52 . 64 48 . 92 

S tandard deviation 4 .  71 6 . 93 
* Significant at . 05 level . 
** Significant at . 01 level • 
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relation to nine act ion goals . 16 These nine act ion areas 
were found to be the important aspects of life connected 
with the cash economy about which villagers had expressed 
their concern and desires . 

The level of aspiration scores for individual respondents 
was then class ified into three meaningful levels on the 
basis of the mean value and the standard deviat ion of the 
obtained scores . Thus the ' medium ' level of aspirat ion was 
denoted by the range o f  scores within mean ± 1 standard 
deviation ( 60 . 90 + 5 . 32 ) , i . e . 45 . 58 to 5 6 . 22 , and the range 
of scores falling-below 45 . 58 were termed ' low ' levels while 
the range of scores above 5 6 . 22 were classified as ' high '  
levels of aspirat ion . The distribut ion of Kieta and Buin 
respondents according to levels of aspirat ion in relat ion 
to nine act ion goals is presented in Table 4 . 5 . 17  

The data on levels of aspirat ion indicate a striking 
difference between the Kieta and Buin respondents . In all 
act ion areas a considerably lower proportion of Buin villagers 
responded in the highest and medium s coring categories 
compared with Kieta villagers . At a general level , when the 
aspiration scores on all the nine action areas are aggregated , 
an int eresting pattern is observed : Kieta villagers were 
distributed almost in equal proportions into low, medium and 
high levels of aspirat ion categories while the Buin villagers 
were unevenly distributed between the three levels . A large 
maj ority of Buin villagers (58  per cent ) , in fact , scored 
low level of aspirat ion while a small proport ion ( 13 per cent ) 
scored medium level aspiration and about one-third scored 
high level of aspirat ion . To sum up , both individually in 
nine action . goals as well as at a general level , Buin 
villagers were found to have lower expectat ions for improving 
their status in the coming five years than their count erparts 
in Kieta subdistrict . 

What could be the poss ible reasons for such a s ignificant 
difference in levels of aspiration between Kieta and Buin 
villagers ? It is ext remely difficult to give an accurate 

16 The selected act ion areas were : educat ion of children , 
land development (enlarging cult ivable land by clearing 
bushes and so on) , cash cropping (new plant ings ) ,  cash 
income , housing , cash crop product ion , capital investment 
proj ects , household furniture , and other mat erial possessions . 

17For det ailed distribut ion , see Appendix 4 . 1 .  
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answer to this quest ion , for the level and dynamics of aspir
at ion are in reality influenced by an infinite number of 
internal as well as external variables . However , one of the 
reasons could be the differential economic impact o f  the 
copper mine upon the Kieta and Buin areas . The opportunities 
opened up by the copper mine development were much greater 
for Kiet a villagers than for Buin villagers . Also , these 
opportunit ies were not merely theoretically available to the 
Kieta villagers ; on the contrary they could be achieved in 
pract ice with reasonable effort and some Kieta villagers had 
already achieved them ( in many cases without effort , as in 
the windfall gain of a large sum of compensation money) . As 
compared to a Buin villager , it was not at all a wild expect
at ion for a Kieta villager to think that during the next five 
years he would be able to have a European style house , a 
substantial increase in annual cash income (over $400) , a 
few capital investment proj ects ( e . g .  t ruck , trade store , 
et c . ) some house furniture ( chairs , tables , cupboards , etc . )  
and a host of other material possess ions (e . g . car , refriger
ato r ,  cooking ut ensils , transistor radio , camera and other 
durable goods ) . In other words , to many Kieta villagers all 
these were possibilit ies of the near future , while to many 
Buin villagers such possibilities were not . There was , 
however , relat ively less difference between Kieta and Buin 
villagers in levels of aspiration concerning children ' s  
educat ion . Perhaps this was because of the prevailing strong 
desire for a good educat ion for their children among Bougain
villian parents in general , as discussed in Chapter 3 .  But 
even in relat ion to children ' s  educat ion more Kieta villagers 
had high aspirations than did Buin villagers , which again 
could possibly be because of the educat ional facilities 
available in Kieta being b et ter than those available in Buin . 
Besides this , it must be not ed that the Kiet a villagers had 
had relat ively more intimate and longer contact with the 
outside world ,  where formal educat ion o f  children happened 
to be a cultural norm. What was most surprising , however , 
was that more Kieta villagers had higher levels of aspiration 
in action areas like land development , cash crop plant ing , 
cash crop production than Buin villagers , in spite of the 
fact that for most of the study villages in Kieta ,  particularly 
Guava and Pakia , the s cope for further land development and 
cash crop expansion was severely limited . In fact , none of 
the Guava respondents had any cash crops plant ed any more , 
owing to the mine development . On the other hand , there had 
been the cocoa boom and a t remendous expansion o f  new plant ings 
of cocoa in Buin villages in recent years . It should be noted 
here that in act ion areas such as land development and cash 
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crop expansion , the basic mot ive was not merely economic 
gain ; the desire for future security and inheritance for 
children was a dominant motive force . The land and land
based activities iri the village were perceived as the final 
thing to fall back upon if something went wrong somewhere 
some t ime ; wage employment and other money-earning act ivit ies 
did not carry the same aura of security . As a result , whether 
they had low or high levels of aspiration in action areas of 
land development and cash crop expansion , both Kieta and 
Buin villagers had a strong desire for future security and 
inheritance for children in mind . 

Deferred gratificat ion 

Given the existing level o f  cash incomes on the one hand , 
and the levels of mot ivations and aspirations on the other , 
to what extent would Bougainville villagers be able to  sat is fy 
the goals to which they aspired ? It is clear that to sat is fy 
their aspired goals would require investment o f  money on a 
long-term perspect ive . Thi s  involves the pursuit o f  some 
form of deferred gratification , through which immediate 
gratificat ion is denied for a higher but delayed reward . 

Although based on a small sample survey , it was noted in 
Chapter 2 (see Table 2 . 11 )  that on average a Kieta household , 
after meet ing consumption needs , had net monthly savings 
of about $5 out of it s cash income ; this compared with about 
$13 for an average Buin household . It must be noted that the 
consumpt ion needs ref erred to above included items of cash 
expenditure which were not necessary for immediate needs . The 
immediate cash needs of an average Bougainville rural family 
are relatively few .  A large part o f  the consumption expend
iture was , in fact , luxury items such as alcohol , tinned 
foods , 18 extra clothes , and other durable consumer goods 
(e . g . transistor radio , records , wat ches , kit chenware , camera , 
car , et c . ) .  Thus , even exist ing types of consumption expend
iture could be curtailed in favour o f  deferred gratificat ion . 
Apart from this , there were many instances when a household 

18In many households ,  part icularly in Kieta t inned foods , 
especially fish and meat , had become almost daily con
sumpt ion items . In fact , in some cases the wage-employed 
young men of Kieta had taken to tinned fish and meat as 
the maj or food items at dinner at home with almost no 
tradit ional garden foods . 
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had a relatively large cash windfall , such as a compensation 
or royalty payment from BCP or a lumpy income at the flush 
season for cocoa and copra when prices were high .  In other 
words , many households occasionally had the opportunity to 
choose between immediate and delayed rewards from use of 
disposable surplus cash incomes . 

To what extent do Bougainville villagers use disposable 
surplus cash incomes to obtain delayed rewards through long
term investments or do they tend to spend their surplus on 
immediate gratification ?  In order t o  answer these questions , 
the respondents were asked how they would act in a hypothet
ical situation : ' What would you like to do if  you were given 
$500 which you did not have to repay ? You can use the money 
in any way you like . Of the things on which you like to 
spend money , on which would you prefer to spend a maj or 
portion of the. amount ? ' The same quest ion was repeated with 
regard to $50 . The responses obtained were classified into 
three groups on the basis of maj or items of expenditure : 

1 .  Expenditure fo r immediate return , such as discharge 
of family or clan ob ligat ions , consumer goods , 
gifts , tax,  church contribut ions , et c .  

2 .  Expenditure for int ermediate return , such as 
house building , furniture , implement s  and tools , 
saving money for unspecified purposes , etc . 

3 .  Expenditure for delayed capital return , such as 
land development , cash crop expansion , livestock ,  
commerce or trading business , children ' s educat ion , 
shareholdings , et c .  

For both the $500 and $ 50 quest ions there were significant 
differences in response patterns between Kieta and Buin 
villagers . The propensity to spend for immediate returns 
was more pronounced among Kieta respondent s than among Buin 
respondents .  There was , however , a clear shift towards 
preference for immediate returns for both Kieta and Bui.n 
respondents when the available amount was reduced from $500 
to $50 . But the different ial trend of  response patterns was 
maintained in the sense that even with $50 a significantly 
larger proport ion of Buin respondents than Kieta respondent s 
pref erred an intermediate delayed reward .  The shift in 
types o f  preferred expendit ure patterns with the reduction 
o f  the available amount from $500 to $50 was understandable . 
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Table 4 . 6  

Preferred use of $500 expressed by adult respondent s 

Kieta villagers 
(n = 225 ) 

Buin villagers 
(n = 228)  

Per cent of respondent s 
preferring 

Immediate Intermediate Capital 
return return return 

28 . 9  45 . 8  25 . 3  

9 . 2  5 7  . o  33 . 8  

* Significant at . 01 level . 

Table 4 . 7  

K2 value 
at 2 d .  f .  

2 8 . 70* 

Preferred use of $50 exeressed by adult respondents 

Kieta vill&gers 
(n = 225)  

Buin village!s 
(n = 228)  

* Significant at 

Per cent o f  respondents 
pref erring 

Immediate Intermediate Capital 
return return return 

55 . 5  34 . 2  10 . 3  

43 . 0  48 . 7  8 . 3  

. 01 level . 

K2 value 
at 2 d . f .  

9 . 70* 

It seems that Kieta villagers have reached a stage where 
their ability to forego or delay certain consumption expend
iture is less than that o f  their counterpart s in Buin . Over 
a period , Kiet a villagers have acquired a higher level of 
regular consumption .  As observed in Chapter 2 ,  consumpt ion 
items such as alcohol , t inned foods , travel and consumer 
durable goods were more used by Kieta villagers than by Buin 
villagers . Kieta and Buin respondents preferred savings 
(mostly house saving) in almost equal proportions , but the 
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purpose for which they were saving was rarely specified19 
by Kieta villagers , while a large number of Buin villagers 
specified children ' s  education and welfare , land development 
and cash crop expansion as their obj ect ive . In the case o f  
expenditures for delayed capital ret urn , the interest o f  
Buin respondent s was mainly in land development and cash crop 
expans ion , while Kiet a respondents showed more interest in 
children ' s  education . Similarly , improvement o f  housing was 
a maj or item for Buin villagers in expenditure for intermed
iate return , while very few Kieta villagers were interested 
in spending on housing.  Comparatively less interest by Kieta 
villagers in house�improvement is understandable ; since the 
development of the copper mine housing condit ions in Kieta 
had been considerably improved and many respondents already 
had a European style hous e built by BCP as compensation . 

Preparedness for change 

It is one thing to have aspirations for better living ; 
it is quit e a different matter to organize act ion to achieve 
the aspired obj ectives . In between these two types of 
behaviour , there are a host of determining variables , such 
as available opportunit ies and resources , the personality 
and motivat ional patterns of the person concerned , his 
attitudinal disposit ions and social const raints .  For a 
Bougainville villager to participate in the modern money 
economy , and thereby to achieve his aspirations , necessitates 
certain basic changes in tradit ional behavioural patterns . 
These changes may involve new product ion methods , the accept
ance of other innovat ions , migration to towns and acceptance 
of occupat ional mobility . 

Now , these changes in behavioural pat terns can occur 
only when the villagers become cons cious of the changes in 
their immediate environment . The rural economy of Bougain
ville is rapidly becoming less and less a subsistence economy . 
This change was init iated by the introduct ion of cash 

19While invest igating the compensat ion and royalty payments 
made to Kiet a villagers by BCP , I was told by the local 
bank officials ( Commonwealth Bank and NSW Bank at Arawa 
and Kieta respect ively) that many Kieta villagers who 
received a large amount simply deposited the money in their 
bank accounts and so far did not touch it . Many others 
spent a substant ial amount initially in buying cars or 
trucks or on alcohol and other consumer goods . 
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cropping and is now being accelerated by the development of 
the copper mine . How conscious are Bougainville villagers 
of the changes in their environment ?  Does this consciousness 
of change affect their assessment of the future ? For , it may 
be argued that consciousness of past changes would either 
produce dissatis faction with the present situat ion or incline 
them to think that the fut ure could be better . In either 
case it would reveal a bas ic desire for economic , political 
and social change . Are the Bougainville villagers prepared 
for such change ?  

The methodology used b y  Strumpel (1965) in a revealing 
study of a similar s ituation in British Honduras has been 
used here with some modifications . The hypothesis to be 
tested was about the relat ionships between the softening of 
tradit ional ties and the preparedness for change . Are those 
Bougainville villagers who were conscious of change prepared 
to alter their way of life , that is , to enter new occupations 
and to move to new locations ? It was hypothesized that those 
villagers who were dissatis fied with the present situation 
and/or optimis tic about the future would be more likely to 
adapt themselves to the demands of the money economy , and 
especially to wage employment .  

In order to test this hypothesis , the respondent s were 
asked a series of specific open-ended questions . 20 Also an 
attempt was made to get a wider coverage of response-pattern 
by increasing the original sample siz e .  This was done by 
interviewing separately more than one adult male member of 
the study households wherever possible . In other words , 
while the number of respondents in the sample was increased , 
the number of village households covered remained tmchanged . 

20Th . f 11 e questions were as o ows : 

1 .  Change of out look : 
(a) Satis faction with the present situat ion . 

Question : ' Do you think the people here are generally 
satisfied with the present conditions of life 
or do they want some change ? ' 

(b ) Assessment of the past . 

Question : ' What has changed for the better for the 
people arotmd here during the last , say , 
ten years ? '  
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Although the response pattern of Kieta and Buin villagers 
differed significantly (X2 values being statistically signif
icant) , there was in almost all cases a consistent trend of 
relat ionships observed for both the groups . In assessing the 
changes in the last ten years , for example , a large maj ority 
of both Kieta and Buin respondents gave optimistic answers . 
The opt imism of these villagers was apparent in the long 
list of positive changes mentioned by them which included 
political development (e . g . self-government of PNG , district 

20 ( continued) 
( c) Evaluation of the future . 

Question : ' How will the people around here be 10-15 
years from now? Will they be better off 
or worse or same as now? ' 

(d)  Feelings of national ident ity . 

Quest ion : ' Would you like to see Bougainville as an 
independent country or would you prefer 
it to be united with other countries or 
connnunities ? '  

2 .  Preparedness for change (locat ional mobility) : 
( a) Local mobility . 

(i)  Question : ' If the government would help you to 
establish a better cash crop plantat ion 
in another part of the country (PNG , 
including other parts o f  Bougainville 
district ) ,  would you be interested to 
move to the new place ? '  

( ii)  Question : ' I f you had enough money , would you 
prefer to live where you live now or 
in a town ? ' 

(b ) Occupat·ional mobility . 

(i)  Quest ion : ' If you had the chance to work in a 
factory or in a copper mine , would you 
be interested in working there ? (If  
yes)  would you give up cash cropping 
and gardening in the village if there 
were work in the factory or mine for the 
whole year ? ' 

( ii)  Quest ion : ' Would you be glad if  your children 
became farmers like you in future or 
would you like your children to work in 
factory or mine ? '  
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government for Bougainville , impending independence of PNG 
and indigenization of public services) , increase in connnuni
cat ion and infrastructural facilities (e . g . roads , transport , 
wharf , airport , radio , newspaper , postal services , banks , 
markets , schools and vocat ional inst itut ions , town development, 
et c . ) ,  development o f  the copper mine and other industries , 
general economic benefits ( e . g .  cash crop expans ion , increase 
in wage-employment opportunit ies , increase in indigenous 
ownership of business enterprises , increase in cash income , 
et c . ) and a general improvement of living condit ions (e . g . 
housing , better tools and equipment , more travel leading to 
better knowledge and contacts with the out side world , a 
marked decrease in the pract ice of sorcery , the evolut ion of 
young leaders , et c . ) .  The list o f  pos itive changes mentioned 
by a large maj ority of Kieta and Buin villagers is impressive 
and clearly indicates a high degree of consciousness o f  the 
changes that had t aken place for the betterment of the people . 

Table 4 . 8  

Evaluation of the future differing from 
assessment of the pas t  (% of respondents)  

Respondents Assessment Evaluat ion of the 
of the past future (optimistic) * 

Kieta villagers Posit ive 90 84 
(n = 320)  Crit ical 10 6 

Buin villagers Pos it ive 7 8  76 
(n = 417) Crit ical 22  6 

* Recorded are percentages o f  optimistic answers out of 
those giving varying assessments o f  the past accordingly , 
that is , taking the number of respondents giving a partic
ular type o f  assessment of the past as 100 . 

As indicated in Table 4 . 8 , only a few (more Buin res
pondent s than Kieta villagers) were found to be critical in 
the sense that they did not perceive any beneficial changes 
during the past 10-15 years . Some o f  them were ext remely 
crit ical , to the extent that to them ' nothing ' had changed 
so far . It i s ,  however ,  imposs ib le to think that those few 
who were critical in their assessments of the past were 
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completely \lllaware of the posit ive changes perceived by a 
large maj ority of respondents . Looking at the backgro\llld 
o f  these few ext remely ' critical ' respondents , it was folllld 
that they were mostly from the groups motivat ionally described 
as ' subsistence farmer ' and ' indi fferent ' .  They were 
ext remely dissatis fied with the trend of development either 
because it disturbed their tradit ional ways of life ( as in 
the case of subsistence farmers) or because it could not 
benefit them economically to the desired extent ( as in the 
case of the ' indifferent ' group) . It was quite possible 
that this small group of respondents were crit ical o f  the 
past changes not b ecause of their ignorance but because o f  
prevailing strong dissatis fact ion . 

No� , how did these respondent s perceive the future ? 
According to Linton (1951 : 76 ) , people who have been disapp
ointed by the lack of desirable progress in their communities 
should be pessimistic about the future . The data shown in 
Table 4 . 8 seem to confirm Linton ' s  hypothesis . Those who 
were critical of the past changes expressed themselves much 
less o ften in an optimistic way about the future than those 
who perceived pos it ive changes or improvement in the past . 

Given the relat ionship b etween the assessment of the 
past and the future outlook, what was the degree of prepared
ness for change among Kiet a and Buin villagers ? This was 
considered here in relation to locat ional and occupational 
mobilit ies as dependent variables while the satisfact ion with 
the present conditions , the evaluation of the future and the 
feeling of national identity ( des ire for independent Bougain
ville) as the independent variables . These independent 
variables were categorized llllder a general charact eristic 
dimension o f  change of outlook . According to St rumpel 
(1965 : 206) , ' feeling of national identity and claims for 
public assistance in case of need would be indicat ive of a 
gradual destruct ion o f  the autonomy o f  the economic and 
social structure of the village ' .  In other words , it is 
hypothesized that the more a villager desired the independence 
of Bougainville the more he would be willing to accept 
locational and occupat ional mobility in order to exploit the 
opportunities and thereby preserve the benefits for 
Bougainvillians only . 

The relat ionships be-tween the dependent and independent 
variables are presented in Tab le 4 . 9 .  It is interest ing 
that a greater proport ion o f  both Kieta and Buin respondents 
were folllld to be dissat is fied with the present , yet were 
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Table 4 . 9  

Preparedness for change in relation to difference in out look (%) 

Local mobility Occupat ional mobility 

To move Willing 
Prefer one ' s  

To move to place to work 
chi ldren not 

to city with better in 
be farmers 

agriculture industry 

Kieta villagers �n = 320} Mean=5% Mean=l7% Mean=7 8% Mean=9 3% 

A. Satis fact ion with 
present condit ions : 

Sat is f ied (n = 109 ) 5 16 76 90 
Not satisfied (n = 211) 5 17 7 9  95 

B .  Evaluation o f  the future : 

Optimistic (n = 243) 5 10 9 3  99 
Pessimist ic (n = 7 7 )  5 39 32 74 

c. Feeling of nat ional ident ity : 

Desire independence of 
Bougainville (n = 2 2 7 )  6 15 87 9 7  
All other answers ( n  = 93)  

Buin villagers (n = 417 )  Mean=43% Mean= 36% Mean=64% Mean= 84% 

A. Sat isfact ion with 
present conditions : 

Sat is fied (n = 175) 72 11 38 69 
Not satisfied (n =242 ) 22 54 83 95 

B.  Evaluation of the future : 

Opt imistic (n = 254 )  25 24 51 98 
Pes s imistic (n = 16 3) 71 54 84 62 

c .  Feeling of nat ional identity : 

Des ire for independence 
of Bougainville (n = 204) 78 58 9 7  99 
All other answers (n = 213) 9 15 32 69 
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opt imist i c  about the future . About the feeling of national 
identity , an overwhelmingly large maj ority of Kieta villagers 
desired the independence of Bougainville , while slightly 
less than half (49 per cent ) the Buin villagers desired it . 
Now let us first take lo cat ional mobility as an index o f  
preparednes s f o r  change . Compared to Buin respondents ,  a 
significantly ,  i . e .  stat istically significant lesser number of 
Kieta villagers were willing to move to a city or town or to 
a place with the prospect o f  better agriculture , irrespective 
of their category of outlook . Nor did they differ greatly 
between themselves in their willingness to move to a city or 
town according to their outlook , except that those who des ired 
an independent Bougainville were more prepared to move to a 
city or town than those who did not desire independence . 
Similarly , more Kieta villagers who were pessimistic about 
the future expressed a willingness to move to a place with 
bett er agriculture than did those who were optimist ic . The 
general reluctance of Kieta villagers towards locational 
mobility is clearly understandable . They were already 
lo cated near the centre of all indust rial , developmental and 
administ rat ive act ivit ies , and any change in loca� ion would 
be disadvantageous in most respects than otherwise . To them 
locat ional mob ility seemed to be unnecessary as they already 
had access to the benefits of town life , business and wage
employment opportunities . 

The situat ion was completely different for many Buin 
villagers . A large maj ority of those who expressed pessimist ic 
views about the future and a desire for an independent 
Bougainville said they would be willing to move to a city or 
town or to a place with better agriculture . Of those Buin 
villagers who expressed satisfaction with present conditions , 
more were willing to move to a city or town than those who 
expressed dissatisfaction , while it was j ust  the reverse in 
the case o f  movement to a place with b et ter agriculture . 
Those satis fied Buin villagers who expressed their prepared
ness to move to the city were mostly ' peasant farmers ' as 
described earlier ,  while those dissatis fied were mostly 
' indifferent ' farmers . Having had already a firm linkage 
with cities or towns in terms o f  wage employment (most of the 
peasant families had at least one member in wage employment ) 
and business transact ions , the peasant farmers seemed to be 
more knowledgeable and confident and therefore more willing 
to move to the city , knowing that this need not impair 
satis factory peasant activit ies in the villages . The dissat
is fied Buin villagers seemed to lack precisely this type of 
confidence and therefore were more willing to move within 
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the known profession of agriculture . 

Regarding occupat ional mobility there seemed to be a 
s imilar trend of responses between Kieta and Buin students 
with one except ion . · The except ion was that while more of 
those Kieta villagers who had an optimist ic view of the 
fut ure expressed willingness to work in industry or mine , it 
was the pessimistic Buin villagers who more of ten expressed 
the same willingness . The explanation given above in 
relat ion to locational mob ility would also explain this 
difference . Pessimistic Buin villagers were motivationally 
' indifferent ' and comprised the most dissat isfied group who 
had little s cope for cash crop expans ion . The wage employment 
in industry or mine seemed to them the only means to better 
their economic status and sat is fy their aspirations . However ,  
both for Kieta an d  Buin it was mainly those who were dissat
is fied with the present and who desired independence , who 
expressed a willingness to j oin an industry .  

Among those who were prepared to work in an industry or 
mine , 52  per cent of the Kieta respondents were unwilling to 
give up cash cropping and gardening in the village completely 
for a year , compared to 43 per cent of Buin villagers . This 
indicates the deep attachment to land characteristi c  of both 
Kieta and Buin villagers . To most of them land as a source 
of self-supply and security was irreplaceable . Even those 
who expressed a willingness to leave agricultural work in 
villages completely for a year cons idered it only a temporary 
absence . The dif ference between Kieta and Buin villagers 
was again perhaps owing to the lo cational advantage of the 
Kieta villagers . For many of the Kieta villagers , there was 
always the possib ility of commut ing from village to work 
place (which most o f  them preferred to do while employed in 
the Panguna/Arawa/Kieta complex of townships)  and this enabled 
them to work in their gardens and cash crop plantat ions 
during holidays or in o ff-time . For those Buin villagers 
interested in industrial or mine work , such commut ing was 
not pract icable . 

The foregoing analysis reveals relat ionships between 
outlook variables on the one hand and preparedness to change 
in terms of locat ional and occupat ional mobilit ies on the 
other . The direct ion or nature of these relat ionships some
times differed with differing s ituat ional contexts . It is 
in this regard that the locat ional advantage of Kieta villages 
contributed to the differences observed between Kieta and 
Buin villagers . Considering the locat ional advantage of the 
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Kieta villagers , the Buin villagers seemed to be  relat ively 
more prepared for change . The data on employment with BCP 
given in Chapter 2 also proved this . Further evidence o f  the 
Buin villagers ' greater preparedness for change was forth
coming when respondents were asked about their expectations 
from the wage employment of their children if the children 
were to leave farming . The Kieta respondent s expected an 
average increase o f  $1412 in income as compared to the $ 542 
expected by Buin respondent s .  In other words , Buin respond
ents were willing to let their children go for wage employment 
at less than half the amollllt expected by Kieta villagers . 
But it was clear that irrespect ive of their outlook a large 
maj ority of both Kieta and Buin respondents certainly would 
not like their children to be in farming .  This preference 
had a profound impact on the career choices of the yollllg 
Bougainvillians as discussed in Chapter 3 (see Table 3 . 3) . 

The relationship between the feeling of national identity 
and preparedness for change needs some explanation . Both 
among Kiet a and Buin respondent s a large maj ority of those 
who des ired an independent Bougainville were in the moti
vat ional profile of the ' indifferent ' category . They were 
generally very dissatisfied with their present lot and with 
their motivational and resource constraints they were tlllable 
to compete with the ' entrepreneurs ' and ' peasant ' farmers . 
Most were prepared to work in industry or in the mine as a 
way out . But here also they seemed to face severe compet ition 
from the privileged group of their own fellow-Bougainvillians 
( ent repreneur and p easant farmer) and also from non
Bougainvillian Papua New Guineans . In such compet ition , 
this ' indifferent ' group was most likely to be the losers 
and they were therefore s cept ical and vocal in their demands 
for the political independence of Bougainville . Consequently 
this is the group that makes elaborate demands for government 
ass ist ance and for preference to ' sons of the soil ' for wage 
employment in Bougainville . The reason for such a strong 
desire fo r a politically independent Bougainville was simple :  
a politically independent government would enforce a deliberate 
policy of  preference to ' sons of the soil ' for wage-
employment opportllllities in Bougainville and would lessen 
the competit ion in the j ob market by excluding non
Bougainvillian Papua New Guineans . The following remarks o f  
an old motivationally ' indifferent ' Buin respondent whose 
Form 4 educated son had failed to obtain a desired j ob in 
BCP for the last two years is characterist ic of such demand : 

These Papuans and Tolais are earning a lot o f  money 



from our place and sending this money back to their 
villages . It is for them only our children are not 
gett ing good j obs . How is Bougainville going to be 
benefited from these Papuans and Tolais ? We need 
more money to develop our villages . If our children 
are employed , the money will come to our villages . 
They should employ our children first . 

1 7 7  

In the prevailing nat ionalis t ic polit ical climate of 
Bougainville , such feelings seemed to be shared by many 
Bougainvillians , but it was comparat ively stronger in the 
case of the ' indif ferent ' group for obvious reasons . It was 
from these feelings that the st rong relationship observed 
between the desire for an independent Bougainville and a 
preparedness for occupat ional mobility had developed . Also , 
the fact that a large maj ority o f  Kieta and Buin adult 
villagers (especially in Kieta) desired political independ
ence for Bougainville provided a polit ical climate which had 
an observable impact on the minds of the young Bougainvillians 
studied in Chapter 3 .  

Stabilization in wage employment 

One of the o ft-repeated complaint s of the employers in 
Papua New Guinea has been about the poor quality of indigenous 
labour available from the subsistence-peasant economies -
that it is always in flux , ext remely choosy and never stab
ilized to working regularly and continuously as is required 
in industries and mines . In addit ion , it has suit ed many 
employers to think that the cash earnings of the indigenous 
labourers are mainly a supplement to the village subsistence 
economy . There is certainly some truth in these complaints 
and beliefs . But as a result there has evolved a vicious 
circle of low wages and low product ivity among indigenous 
labourers . Many employers found it convenient to recruit a 
st ream o f  low-paid casual labour for which they need not 
feel much responsibility . As Myint ( 1964 : 59 )  po ints out , 
' the swit ch-over from a low-wage , low product ivity to a high
wage , high product ivity pattern would involve not merely 
raising wages , but also the very heavy expenses and respons
ibili t ies of converting a casual labour force into a stabil
ized labour force on a permanent basis ' .  But how do the 
Bougainville villagers feel about wage employment on a 
permanent basis ? What are their att itudes towards remaining 
in wage employment as a lifetime means of living? Now that 
the opportunities for wage employment have increased cons id
erably in Bougainville , particularly with the development o f  
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the copper mine , the improved educational facilities and the 
government policy of indigenization of the labour force , the 
question of a stabilized labour force gains crucial importance . 

It will be recalled that a large maj ority of Kieta and 
Buin villagers reported that they would pref er their children 
to be engaged in non-farming professions . On the other hand , 
to send their young children away from home for wage employment 
certainly calls fo r a sacrifice , emotionally as well as 
economically, for the parents . How do the adult male villagers 
of Kiet a and Buin subdistricts view the prospect of their 
children being in wage employment as an alternative to 
farming? The respondents were asked to indicate what they 
would like their children or any other family member to do 
in future if they were wage-employed , say , in BCP or in any 
other organizat ions in Bougainville or in any other part o f  
Papua New Guinea . 

The responses to these questions were classified into 
two categories : (i)  indicat ing temporary stabilization in 
wage employment and ( ii) indicat ing permanent stabilization 
in wage employment . 21 

The response-patterns shown in Table 4 . 10 seem strongly 
to confirm the popular not ion among employers about the 
instability of indigenous labour in wage employment .  For a 
large maj ority of the adult villagers investigated , both in 
Kieta and Buin subdis tricts , wage employment was not envis
aged as a permanent vo cat ion away from the home village ; it 
was viewed merely as a temporary phase , acceptable only for 
the purpose of making sufficient money to fulfil a set o f  
predetermined goals , such as t o  pay tax, school fees , bride 
price , to avoid council tax or disputes in the village , to 
buy some luxury or durable consumer goods , to supplement cash 
income needed for expansion of cash crops in village , to 
accumulate cash to start an independent small business , to 

21rndicat ive responses of temporary stabilization were : 
'will return home at some future date ' ,  ' will stay in work 
place , but will keep close regular contact with village ' ,  
' will return home on ret irement ' ,  'will return to village 
as soon as sufficient money is saved ' , etc .  The responses 
indicating permanent stabilization were : 'will always 
remain and live in the place of employment ' ,  ' will live 
and make the place of employment as if it is his home 
village ' .  



Table 4 . 10 

Att itudes regarding commitment to wage employment 

Respondents 

Kieta villagers 
(n • 320) 

Commitment for 

Temporary 
stabilization 

96  

Permanent 
stab ilization 

4 

x2 value 
at 1 d . f .  
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p 

84 . 05 < . 01 
Buin villagers 69 31 
(n = 417) 

build a house with permanent materials or s imply to see the 
' bright lights ' of town and the out side world . However , it 
was quite clear that Buin villagers were more inclined than 
the Kiet a villagers to commit themselves to permanent 
stab ilizat ion in wage employment away from home . This inclin
ation was also shown by the responses to a quest ion about 
their pre ferred locations for wage employment . Of the Kieta 
respondents 89 per cent showed preferences for location of 
wage employment within Bougainville dist rict while only 64 
per cent of Buin respondents gave a comparable response . 

There are several interrelated plausible reasons for 
such differential commitment to wage employment between the 
adult villagers of Kieta and Buin subdistrict . First there 
is the locational advantage of the Kieta villagers under 
study . As pointed out before , unlike their counterparts in 
Buin , Kiet a  villagers were able to take advant age of the 
expanded wage-employment opportunit ies without drastically 
disturbing their close contacts with home villages . Secondly , 
experience of wage employment seemed to be an influent ial 
factor in commitment to wage employment in that the longer 
a man ' s  past experience in wage employment the more open 
and committed he tended to be . Since more Buin respondents 
had past wage-employment experience , for a longer period 
(and also more of them outside Bougainville district ) than 
Kieta respondents (see Table 2 . 6) , Buin villagers tended to 
commit their children permanently into wage employment more 
often than Kieta villagers . This tendency was clearly 
evidenced when respondents were asked to indicate their 
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preference for non-farming professions for their children . 
Of the Buin respondents 74 per cent expressed preference for 
wage employment or salaried j obs , compared to 60 per cent o f  
the Kieta respondents . Thirdly , the motivat ionally ' indiff
erent ' group , who were most eager to shift to the wage
employment sector , seemed to be more dissatis fied and frus
trated with conditions in Buin villages than their counter
parts in Kieta villages . As a result , the ' indifferent ' 
group in Buin villages were not only willing to have their 
children permanently establ ished in wage employment , but also 
they were more o ften ready , even though reluctantly , to accept 
a locational change to wage employment out side Bougainville 
district . But in spite of a general preference for employment 
in indust ry or mine (more than 70 per cent ) for their children , 
very few (less than 30 per cent in both the cases) would like 
their children to live in cit ies or t'Owns . Ironically , most 
o f  these kinds of wage-employment opportunities were city-
or town-based , a fact which was not unknown to them. A 
number o f  factors cont ribut ed to their dis like o f  city or 
town living , and one was their prej udice against non
Bougainvillian Papua New Guineans .  In this there was a 
st riking difference betweem Kieta and Buin villagers . When 
the respondents were classi fied according to levels of 
prej udice , 22 for example , the Buin villagers were found to 
be far less prej udiced about living along s ide the non-

22 The degree of prej udice was measured by five agree/ disagree 
statements indicating prej udice against non-Bougainvillian 
Papua New Guinean migrant workers in Bougainville . The 
five statements were : (1)  the people coming from other 
part s of Papua New Guinea to work in Bougainville should 
live as a separate group pretty much among themselves ; 
(2 ) the migrant PNG workers in Bougainville should live 
as a separate group in an exclusively separate area ; ( 3) 
the migrant PNG workers in Bougainville should not live 
in the same area along with Bougainvillians as one of their 
own people ;  (4)  it is not right that the migrant PNG workers 
should move to live close to my neighbourhood ;  and (5)  It 
is wrong that the migrant PNG workers should move to live 
close to my village . Agreement to the stat ements indicated 
prej udice and was scored 1 ,  while disagreement to the 
statements meant unprej udiced and was s cored O .  A total 
obtained score o f  0 represented 'not prej udiced ' ,  1-3 
was ' low prej udiced ' ,  and 4-5 was ' highly prej udiced ' .  
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Bougainvillian Papua New Guineans than were Kieta respondents .  
Although the measure o f  prej udice used in the study was 
specifically related to migrant PNG workers in Bougainville 
district , it indicated a general trend . A s imilar differ
ent ial trend of prej udice against non-Bougainvillian Papua 
New Guineans was observed between the young Bougainvillian 
students of Kieta and Buin subdistricts (see Table 3 . 9) . 

Table 4 . 11 

ResEondents classified according to levels of Erej udice (%) 

Respondents Not prej - Low prej - Highly x2 value p udiced udiced prej udiced at 2 d . f .  

Kieta 
villagers 
(n = 320)  0 70 30 

Buin 80 . 2 0 < . 01 
villagers 
(n = 417)  44 29 27 

Like the young Bougainvillians , the adult villagers were 
also part icularly prej udiced against the ' highlanders ' .  
The unhappy experiences of the Kieta villagers in their 
day-to-day cont acts with a large mass of migrant PNG workers 
in the copper mine were certainly largely responsible for 
this st rong prej udice . Buin villagers , on the other hand , 
did not have to encounter the migrant PNG workers so o f  ten 
or so clos ely as did the Kieta villagers . Moreover , the 
presence of a large number of migrant workers was more 
apparent to the Kieta villagers . Unfortunately , this greater 
vis ibility of the migrant group in Kieta villages was linked 
with the many unhappy experiences involving migrant workers , 
and this is why the Kieta villagers were so highly prej udiced 
against the non-Bougainvillian Papua New Guinean .  The fact 
that the Buin villagers were less prej udiced against non
Bougainvillian Papua New Guineans partly explained their 
greater willingness for and commitment to wage employment 
compared to the Kieta villagers . For part icipation in wage 
employment , particularly in industry or mine , involved 
unavoidable interactions and interdependence between ethnic 
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groups . I f  someone happens to be strongly prej udiced against 
another man or a group o f  men for some reason or other , it 
is very unlikely that he will wish to be associated with 
that other man or group . The most likely behavioural 
response would be an attempt to avoid int eract ion . It was 
this simple behavioural phenomenon which perhaps made many 
Kiet a villagers less committ ed than Buin villagers t o  wage 
employment , particularly in industry or mine or in s ituat ions 
which required locat ional mobility outside Bougainville 
district . 
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Appendix 4 . 1  

Percentage distribut ion of adult male villagers accordin g  
to levels of aspirat ion in relation to different goals 

1 . Children ' s  education 

No further Primary Vocational 
High 

University 
advancement s chool 

Kieta villagers 
(n = 225) 0 13 1 7  2 7  43  

Buin villagers 
(n = 228) 0 2 3  16 2 7  34 

2 .  Land development (acres)  

0 0 . 1- 1 . 1- 2 . 1- 3 . 1- 4 . 1- Over 
1 . 0  2 . 0  3 . 0  4 . 0  5 . 0  5 

Kieta villagers 
(n = 225) 0 0 0 6 35 2 4  35 

Buin villagers 
(n 228) 0 0 ll 2 8  2 0  7 34 

3 .  Cash cropping (yearly new plant ings - t rees) 

0 1 - 30 31 - 50 51 - 100 Over 100 

Kieta villagers 
(n = 225) 0 0 0 37 63 

Buin villagers 
(n = 228) 0 2 2 8  2 7  4 3  

4 .  Cash income (�� �income increase Eer year) 

0 1-100 101-200 201-300 301-400 401-500 
Over 

500 

Kieta villagers 
(n = 225) 2 11 19 11 2 7  14 16 

Buin villagers 
(n • 228) 0 38 12 9 7 16 18 

5 .  Housing 

No improvement Iron roofing 
European style with 
permanent materials 

Kieta villagers 
(n • 225)  32  1 67  

Buin villagers 
(n • 228) 39 13 48 
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Appendix 4 . 1  ( co��}_!l_ued) 

6 .  Cash crop production ( increase in bags) 

0 1-3 

Kiet a villagers 
(n = 225) 2 0 

Buin villagers 
(n = 228) 2 9 

7 .  Capital investment (number of proj ect s)  

0 1 

Kiet a villagers 
(n = 225)  2 5 7  

Buin villagers 
(n = 228) 13 66 

8 .  Furniture (number of it ems) 

0 1 

Kiet a villagers 
(n = 225) 1 8 

Buin villagers 
(n = 228) 3 66 

2 

32 

16 

2 

19 

0 

9 .  Other material possessions �number of items ) 

0 1 2 

Kieta villagers 
(n = 225) 5 8 11 

Buin villagers 
(n • 228) 2 66 0 

4-6 

9 

2 3  

7-9 10 or more 

30 59 

2 3  4 3  

3 4 5 or more 

6 0 3 

2 0 3 

3 4 5 or more 

32 19 2 1  

2 0 2 9  

3 4 5 or more 

42 17 17 

0 0 32 



Chapter 5 

Conclusion 

This study has set out to compare the motivational 
responses of two regional groups of Bougainvillians towards 
money earning activities . It is concerned with the adaptive 
response of Bougainvillians towards the new economic environ
ment presented by a cash economy , largely created and accel
erated by the development of the copper mine . Kieta and Buin 
subdistricts provided a useful setting for systematic compar
ative analysis of such motivation as they comprised regional 
groups of Bougainvillians with different levels of exposure 
to these new economic opportunit ies . 

In the first two chapters an attempt was made to provide 
a backgrotmd picture of the differential exposure of Kieta 
and Buin subdistricts to the industrial-monetary economy and 
to conquer its effects on the economic li fe of the villages . 
The two subdistricts seemed to be at different stages of 
development . Kieta subdistrict , where the copper mine was 
located , had had a phenomenally rapid development in terms 
of couuntmications and other infrastructural facilities , money 
earning opporttmities through wage employment and bus iness 
enterprises , the availability of inst itutional help and advice , 
the development o f  towns , the inflow of migrant labourers , 
the growth of co-operative enterp rises and food markets and , 
more importantly , the intensification of political act ivities . 
In short , Kieta subdistrict has experienced a rapid process 
of industrializ ation-urbanization largely as a result of the 
copper mine . Buin subdistrict , on the other hand , has 
remained far behind in development . However , there have been 
two significant developments in Buin subdistrict that have 
changed the economic life there considerably : ( i) the 
opening up of the trans-island road and (ii) the cocoa ' boom' , 
both of which resulted in a rapid expansion of cash crop 
plantations and therefore of cash earnings . The differences 
in the impact of the two dif ferent kinds of development in 
the two subdistrict s were conspicuous . The cash earnings of 
Kieta villagers from marketing subsistence produce and their 
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rate of participation in this money earning act ivity were 
greater than those of Buin villagers . Buin villagers , on 
the other hand , were great ly involved in cash crop expansion 
and thus earned more from cash crops than Kieta villagers . 
In the case of wage employment ,  however ,  the participation 
of Buin villagers both in the pas t as well as presently was 
greater than that of the Kieta villagers . Even in the copper 
mine the proportion of Buin workers was larger than that of 
Kieta workers . In addition there were various business 
enterprises such as trade stores , trucking business , co
operat ives and other public business enterprises with share
holding by the Bougainvillians . In these business enterprises 
Kieta subdis trict gained more than Buin . The average cash 
income from all sources was slightly higher for a Buin house
hold than for a Kieta household . But Kieta households seemed 
to have acquired greater consumption needs than Buin house
holds , leaving less net savings after consumption expenditure 
for a Kieta household than for it s counterpart in Buin . 

Having briefly compared the economic life of the two sub
dist ricts as evidence of the different impact of the money 
economy , the study then went on to analyse motivat ions and 
attitudes . In Chapter 3 the attitudes and motivations of a 
sample of young Bougainvillian students o f  Kieta and Buin 
subdistricts were analysed . As potent ial entrants to the 
labour market , these young students were considered to be 
an important segment of the populat ion in the analysis of the 
Bougainvillians ' response to their new economic environment . 

Both in terms of occupat ional prestige and future career 
aspirat ions . almost all the young Bougainvillians of Kieta 
and Buin subdis tricts were found to be interested in wage 
employment or salaried j obs rather than tradit ional farming 
occupat ions . Buin students tended to be less realistic in 
their career aspirations than the Kieta student s .  Although 
the students were generally aware that there was a distinct ion 
between des irable and obtainable j obs , the income aspirat ions 
of Buin student s for different chosen occupations were not 
realistic , for in most cases they were under- or over
estimations caused by their lack of knowledge . The prevailing 
sentiment of Bougainville nat ionalism seemed to have a strong 
influence on the perception of occupational prest ige as well 
as on career aspirations . Unskilled manual occupat ions 
requiring no formal training and educat ion were accorded low 
prest ige . In the career aspirations there was a clear 
evidence of sex-role differentiations b etween the girls and 
boys . The young Bougainvillians seemed to have an ambiguous 
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attitude towards j obs in BCP in that they perceived the 
advantages but were critical of BCP ' s  policies and impact . 
To most young students ,  money was important as an incentive 
for wage empl oyment only when the j ob satisfied the basic 
socio-political desirab ility . 'In spit e  of their general 
preferences for wage employment as a future career , a 
complete severan ce from village ties was not envisaged by 
the young Bougainvillians . 

Socially , students o f  both Kieta and Buin subdistricts 
had a clear image about Bougainvillians differentiating 
themselves from other ethnic groups . However ,  except towards 
' highlanders ' ,  they had a generally tolerant att itude towards 
the other ethnic groups , including Europeans . Motivationally , 
the Bougainvillian students seemed to have higher achievement 
and power motivation than af filiation motivation . The pre
vailing intense nationalistic feelings had contributed to 
high achievement and power motivation among the students . 
Students with high achievement motivation tended to choose 
those medium-level occupat ions which they could expect to 
achieve , while the low achievers preferred either high or 
low level occupat ions , invo lving either over- or under
est imation of their probability of success . One of the most 
frequently mentioned achievement imageries was owning or 
starting a bus iness . But the business ent erprises ment ioned 
by the students mostly followed the relatively familiar line 
without thought of innovation . The level of achievement 
motivation alone was not pos itively linked with commitment 
to part icipat ion in the monetary sector o f  the economy , 
part icularly in wage employment . Thus , in spite of a 
relatively low level o f  achievement motivat ion , the Buin 
students demonstrated greater att itudinal commitment to wage 
employment than their counterparts in Kieta subdistrict . 

Lastly , in Chapter 4 ,  an analysis of relevant motivat ions 
and at titudes of a sample of adult male villagers of both 
Kieta and Buin subdistrict was presented . The mot ivational 
patterns of adult tnale villagers were studied to see how far 
the active decision makers were prepared for success ful 
participation in money earning activities . An attempt was 
also made to analyse the home environment as one of the 
crucial determinants for the fut ure response patterns of 
young Bougainvillians . 

In general , the personality profile of a Bougainvillian 
man was found to be emotionally reserved , touched by the 
conflict ing influences of cultural change and with a streak 
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of fatalism. One fundamental mot ivation of Bougainvillian 
men was the acquisition o f  wealth to make life easy and 
happy . With their intense desire for money , there was often 
also a broader so cial conscience that envisaged using money 
on social proj ects for the benefit o f  the community . Their 
amb it ion for wealth was always linked with some familiar line 
o f  act ivity , involving known opportunities of which they had 
past experience - indicatin g  their lack of innovativeness . 
Because of this lack ,  a Bougainvillian man tended to take 
what the exist ing situation o ffered him without t rying to 
seek something b etter .  As a result he seemed to be ext remely 
sensit ive and emotionally attached to po ssession of land . 
For land to a Bougainvillian was the only intimately known 
and immediately available resource to use for acquiring 
wealth or money . Tolerance , rather than aggress ion or apathy , 
was a general characteristic of  a Bougainvillian man . 

There was a similarity in the mot ivat ional patterns of 
adult villagers and young student s .  It was observed that 
those of adult males were an important influence in the 
development of affiliat ion , power and achievement mot ivat ion 
in young children , while external factors such as school 
environment and formal educat ion tended to cont ribute to the 
development of achievement motivat ion only . The study 
revealed that the adult male villagers of both Kieta and 
Buin subdistricts could be classified into a motivational 
class st ructure directly related to economic class differ
entiat ions . In the pyramidal class structure , a very small 
propo rtion at the top o f  the pyramid had control over 
substantial means of product ion , while a large maj ority below 
were mot ivationally weak and economically disadvantaged to 
varying degrees . The different classes applied different 
strategies of behavioural response towards money-earning 
act ivit ies . In the lower rungs of the class structure , both 
Kieta and Buin villagers were to a large extent conscious 
of the sharpened class dist inctions , mainly in terms o f  
social an d  economic inequalit ies that had developed both 
within as well as between the regions . 

Compared to Kiet a villagers , the adult villagers of Buin 
tended to have lower expectat ions for improving their status 
in the future . But because of greater consumpt ion needs 
acquired over a period,  the Kieta villagers had a greater 
tendency to spend for immediate gratificat ion , whilst Buin 
villagers preferred deferred gratificat ion through long-term 
product ive inves tments . 
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There were apparent differences between Kieta and Buin 
villagers in the benefits they had experienced from develop
ment . The assessment o f  the past was fo\llld to be st rongly 
related to the evaluation o f  the future . Although a large 
maj ority of both Kieta and Buin villagers were pos it ive in 
their assessment of the past and showed optimism for the 
future , a relatively larger proportion of Buin villagers 
took a very critical view of the past . These were mostly 
from disadvantaged classes in the lower part of the pyramidal 
class structure . 

Ir,respective of their view o f  present conditions , future 
development and nat ional identity , an overwhelming maj ority 
of the adult males of both Kieta and Buin subdistrict s pre
ferred their children to be in wage employment . This attitude 
was clearly reflected in the career aspirat ion of the young 
Bougainvillians . There was a relat ionship between their view 
of the present and their preparedness for change in terms of 
locat ional and occupat ional mobilit ies . In Kieta ,  those who 
were pessimistic in their evaluation of the future and those 
who desired the independence o f  Bougainville tended to be 
more prepared for locational change , while those who were 
opt imist ic of the future and had a strong desire for an 
independent Bougainville were sympathet ic towards occupational 
changes . In Buin , on the other hand , those who were pessi
mist ic and des ired independence o f  Bougainville were prepared 
for locat ional as well as occupational mobility . Considering 
the locat ional advantage enj oyed by Kieta over Buin , Buin 
villagers had a greater preparedness for change in relat ion 
to locat ional as well as occupat ional mobility . Although a 
large maj ority of both Kieta and Buin villagers were prepared 
to work in industry or the mine , most did not like to give 
up village (land-based) economic act ivities such as cash 
cropping and gardening . However Buin villagers seemed to  
have greater commitment than Kieta villagers to  wage employment 
in that they tended to be stabil iz ed in wage employment for 
a longer period of t ime . The tendency for greater stability 
in wage employment among Buin villagers was influenced by 
their awareness of economic disparity between the two regions 
and by their dissatisfact ion with present conditions ; this 
was part icularly so among the lower sect ion of the class 
structure . Also , Buin villagers were far less prej udiced 
against other ethnic groups , and this contributed to their 
willingness to work in a mult iracial s ituat ion . 

There are numerous interesting related quest ions which are 
left \lllanswered in the study . But the story of Bougainville 
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as reported here point s to some specific conclus ions with 
important policy implicat ions . 

It is clear that Bougainville society is not the same as 
it was before the development o f  the copper mine . It has 
been changed con side rably and in some cases drastically . 
The chain o f  economic , polit ical , social , cultural , and 
behavioural consequences that followed the development o f  the 
copper mine was really a cont inuation o f  the process of trans
it ion st arted earlier with the introduct ion of money economy . 

As a result of the economic changes brought about by the 
copper mine , the subsistence affluent , pre-industrial Bougain
ville society faced basically a manpower problem; that is , 
it had to find skilled and unskilled labour to meet the needs 
of new firms , factories , mines , and business enterprises , and 
to find means of t raining technical , managerial and adminis
trative manpower.  It was with the problem of the unskilled 
and skilled manpower in response to the new money-earning 
opportunities , part icularly wage employment , that this study 
was concerned . People in pre-indus trial agricultural 
societ ies do not ordinarily relinquish , even temporarily � 
the security of their sub sistence economy back in the villages 
unless they are compelled to or unless certain changes occur 
within the society . In fact , given the security of a sub
sistence economy enriched by cash cropping , a Bougainvillian 
had few reasons to leave the village and plenty of reasons 
to stay .  There was no reason to expect that many Bougain
villians would willingly expose themselves to the uncertain 
world of wage employment in mines and indust ries . The real 
wonder therefore is that there were so many volunteers for 
wage employment (and the number was quite large) among the 
two regional · groups under invest igat ion . They took eagerly 
to wage employment , for themselves as well as for their 
children , as it b ecame available . It is not a skilled labour 
force . Nor is it , mos tly , a committed labour force ; to a 
large extent it prefers to be ' migratory ' ,  and to keep close 
ties to village through periodic vis it s . But it is a labour 
force which may later accept commitment to wage employment 
when it is possible and worthwhile to do so . 

The rapid adj ustment made by the Bougainvillians over a 
short period o f  t ime , in spite o f  their unhappy experiences 
with the copper- mine , has demonstrated a cultural resilience 
and an ability to adapt and accommodate . The personality of 
the Bougainvillians , their relevant att itudes and mo t ivations , 
and the changes that have taken place in their general out look, 
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have facilitited the process of t ransit ion .  In fact , very 
soon a s ituat ion may arise when the rate of economic develop
ment may not be able to keep pace with the demands of Bougain
villians for various money�earning act ivities . Even at the 
t ime of my invest igations many Bougainvillians felt ext remely 
dissat is fied with existing condit ions . Given the close 
relat ionship between their assessment of the past and their 
evaluat ion of the future , such dissatis faction may turn into 
apathy rather than a mot ivating force for change . The 
government , the nat ional leaders and the copper mine should 
all be sensit ive to this poss ib ility and should respond to 
it in their development planning . In fact , the Bougainville 
Copper Mine , in its expected role as the ' leading sector ' ,  
should be able to raise productivi ty and rate of development 
in the rest of the economy . To do that , the mining company 
may need to  make some new policy decisions regarding select ion 
for recruitment , training , promotions , wage structure , 
housing , general working condit ions , its relat ions with the 
community and most importantly its developmental role and 
bus iness advisory services to the community . It is , for 
example , frustrating rather than encouraging to recruit or 
promote a Bougainvillian to a high-sounding well paid posit ion 
without giving him responsib ility consonant with the posit ion . 
Similarly , the mining company would do well to make a delib
erate policy to minimize income inequalit ies between and 
within regions . As a Bougainvillian student of Papua New 
Guinea University observed : 

The rapid development in the area , especially within 
a 2 6  km radius of the mine , has contribut ed greatly 
to regional inequality in the province . Cert ain 
individuals and groups there are growing richer and 
richer at even a much faster rate than the other 
sect ions of the island r s  community (Makis : l9 75 ) . 

Perhaps in the early stages of economic growth , as in 
Bougainville , regional inequalities are inevitable . But the 
quest ion is , how wide can the inequalit ies be before the 
social equilibrium breaks down ? Unfortunately , the development 
o f  the copper mine has immensely sharpened the inequalities 
both between and within regions , and a clear class st ructure 
with conspicuous economic different iat ions has evolved . A 
very small group , mot ivationally strong and having a richer 
resource base , has exploited the economic opportunities to 
their maximum benefit , while the large maj ority has been left 
behind . It is disturbing that this has become so conspicuous 
that the Bougainvillians at the lower end o f  the class 
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st ructure have become acutely class conscious . As the same 
Bougainv�llian Univers ity student s cornfully remarked : 

the mad ' rat-race ' of  the Western Capit alist Mode of 
Production is taking root , faster than one realizes . 

So far , however ,  economic inequality and class cons ciousness 
have acted more as a driving force for demands for political 
independence of Bougainville , for preference to ' sons of the 
soil ' in j obs and for more government assistance and help . 
They have also driven Bougainvillians to explore various 
available money-earning opportunit ies including wage employ
ment . The problem is that if they are st ret ched t oo far and 
unable to satisfy their mot ivational demand , the same class 
cons ciousness and income inequalit ies may take an ugly turn , 
to apathy , if not to upheaval . It is on this problem that 
both the government and the copper mine ( and other develop
ment al agencies , such as the Development Bank) should focus 
their sympathetic att ent ion . The quest ions to be asked by 
the policy makers are : Should the copper mine extend its 
bus iness advisory services beyond the copper mine area? 
What should be the policy for redist ribution of benefits and 
how? What are the pos sibil ities for small-s cale industries 
based on local resources ? What should be the organizat ional 
support system and local organizat ion pattern to facilitate 
re duct.ion of inequities ? So far government departments have 
neglect ed the modernizat ion and diversificat ion of subsistence 
type product ion . The improvement of subsistence type pro
duction with the applicat ion of available s cientific tech
nologies , and the organizat ion of markets for its produce , 
would be very helpful . Since most Bougainvillians are not 
parti cularly . innovative owing perhaps to lack of proper 
knowledge and experience , ' grass roots ' level advisory 
services in terms of training and extension work will be 
needed . 

The young Bougainvillians seem to be more influenced in 
their att itudes , mot ivat ions and outlook by the home environ
ment back in the villages , as characterized by parent al 
att itudes , than by formal educat ion and school environment .  
It is therefore all the more necessary to fo cus developmental 
attention on villages in order to generate a congenial base 
for the right kind of motivation to encourage the young 
Bougainvillians to sus tain part icipat ion in the money economy 
in the future . 
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The widespread acceptance of  change among the Bougain
villians in response to the demands of the monetary economy 
seems to have been greatly influenced by the prevailing 
political climate .  Many of their relevant att itudes and 
motivations are coloured by an intense feeling of national 
identity in the form of Bougainville nationalism. In fact 
the results of the study even suggest a causal relationship 
between the feelings of national ident ity or desire for an 
independent Bougainville on the one hand and willingness to 
accept locational and o ccupational mobility on the other . 
Thi s  implies that a deliberate policy of spreading and 
intensifying this feeling of national ident ity could be a 
means of enhancing motivation to participate in money-earning 
activities , especially in wage employment . It may be that a 
diluted version of independent Bougainville , if  properly 
worked out , could provide an equally effective motivating 
force . Much will depend on the future polit ical development 
of  Papua New Guinea . For the present it seems that Bougain
ville nat ionalism is a dominant mot ivating force in the 
process of Bougainville ' s  transit ion to money economy . 
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